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Foreword
The United States Army has met an unusually complex challenge in Southeast Asia. In conjunction with th e o ther services, the
Army has fought in support of a national policy of assisting an
emerging nation to develop governmental processes of iLS own
choosing, free of olltside coercion . In addition to the usual prob·
lems of waging armed con Aicl , th e assignment in Southeast Asia
has required superimposing the immensely sophisticated tasks of
a modern anny upon an underdeveloped environment aud adapting them to demands covering a wide spectmln. These involved
helping to fulfill th! basic needs of an agrarian population, dealing
with the frustrations of antiguerrilla operations. and conducting
conventional campaigns against well-trained and determined regular units.
As this assignment nears an end, the U.S. Army must prepare
for other challenges that may lie ahead. While cognizant th at history never repeats itself exactly and that no army ever profited from
trying to meet a new challenge in terms of the old one. the Army
nevertheless slands to benefit immensely from a study of its experience, itS shortcomings no less than its achievements.
Aware that some years must elapse before th e official hi stories
will provide a detailed and objective analysis of the experience in
SoutheaSt Asia. we have sought a forum whereby some of the more
salient aspects of that experience can be made available now. At
the request of the Chief of Staff. a representative group of senior
officers who served in important posts in Vietnam and who sti ll
carry a heavy burden of day-to-day responsibilities has prepared a
series of monographs. These studies should be of great value in
helping the Army develop (ullire operational concepts while at the
same time contributing to the histor ica l record and providing the
American public with an interim report on the performance of men
and officers who have responded , as others have through our history, to exacting and trying demands.
The reader should be reminded that most of the writing was
accomplished while the war in Vielilam was at its peak. and the
monographS frequently refer to events of the past as if they were
taking place in the present.
iii

All monographs in the series are based primarily on official
records, with add itional material from published and unpublished
secondary works, from debriefing reports and interviews with key
participants, ;lIld from the personal experie nce of the author. To
facilitate security clearance, annotation and detailed bibliography
have been omitted from the published version; a fully documented
accoun t with bibliography is filed with the U.S. Army Center of
Military History.
The author of this monograph brings to his subject a wide
background of experience in combln engineering operations, construction, and staff planning. Major Ceneral Robert R. Pl ogeT first
held a position of major engineeri ng significance in 1943-1945 as
the staff engi neer and conllnander or Lh e engineer troop contin gent.
a combat battalion, for the 29th Infantry Division which was one of
two U.S. ass.'lult divisions on OMAIIA Beach in Norma ndy. Some
twenty yea rs later, upon being selected in 1966 as the command
engin eer in South Vietnam. he had liuccessfu Iy held command
of every level of engineer troop formation fron. platoon through
brigade. Aside from the construction aspects of combat engineering,
he first developed competence in performance of formal large-sca le
construction as a key manager, 1950- 1953, within th e Okinawa
Engineer District, wh ich managed a $400 million base development program in th e Ryukyu Islands. Later, immediately before
proceedi ng to Sout h Vietnam, he directed th e New England Division of the Corps of Engineers where he had responsibility for
nood and hUlTicane protection, wa ter resource development, and
military construction throughout th e six New England states for
the Chief of Engineers. Cenera l Ploger gai ned competence in staff
planning through ass ignments to the War Department General
Staff toward the end of World War II; to Japan Logistica l Command for U.S. participation in the Korean War; and to Supreme
Headquarters, Allied Powers Europe (S HAP E) , 1958 - 1961, where
he engaged in planning for physical facilities for the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO). In August of 1967, Maj or Ceneral
Ploger left his position as the head of one of the largest engineer
comma nds in U_S. history to become the principal assistant to the
Chief of J!:ngineers in matters of topography and military engineering. In July 1970 he assumed th e position of commander of the
U.S. Amly Engineer Center and Fort Belvoir. There he has directed the educational program for engi neer onkers and enlisted
men of the Army and co-ordi nated the development of engineer
doctrine and its supporting training literature whi le commanding a
major military installation of the Un ited States Army. Significant
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to his apprecIation of the inherent difficulties of operating in a
country less advanced economically than the United States is that
from 1961 to 1963 General Ploger studied international economics,

contributing a thesis entitled Planning for Long Range Economic
Development of Underdeveloped Nations.
VERNE L. BOWERS

Washington, D.C.

Major General, USA
The Adjutant General

10 Aprir 1973
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Preface
The story of the Army engineers in Vietnam is a chron icle of
ingenuity and selflessly applied energy. To lhe combat infantryma n,
facing a treacherous and elusive enemy on successive operations in
mud, paddy, swamp, OT jungle, lhe engineer rema ined evanescent:
but even though the infantryman seldom observed him, the engineer's efforts were evidem in nearly every phase of military activity.
In the path of the advance the engineer had ferreted out and destroyed enemy mines and tunnels. There were the clearings he had
made in the jungle for passage and defense; the airfields. roads, and
bridges for assembly and movement ; and the base ca mps to return
to, never as comfortable as desired yet somehow each one better
than the last. There were supplies, the wherewithal to endure, to
sustain strength , and to tangle with ally enemy with confidence in
machines, weapons, and support. All were made possible through
the successful struggles of the engineer soldier and hi s officers against
hostile forces of man and nature.
To write a monograph which does justice to the thousands of
officers and enlisted men who forged the history of the U.S. Army
engineers in Vietnam would be a life's work. I have sought here to
provide a broad summary of the engineer's activ iti es and contributions to the cause of independence and self·determination in the
Republic of Vietnam . Of necess ity, this study is concerned only with
the years before 1970. Those achievements following the U.S. phasedown will constitute a noth er story_ There is also a need to chronicl e
the many thousand individual "war stories" that have emerged
from the confli ct. I urge each officer and soldi er who feels himself
or his organization in any sense slighted to move promptl y to record
those events which will clarify, correct, or extend this summary
monograph . Every engineer commander and staff officer who felt
pride in his organization or his work should give others an oppor·
tunity to share in that pride by writing articles of historical signifi·
cance for the library of the Engineer School at Fort Bel vo ir, for the
ElIgi)leer magazine, or for one of the several professional engineer
publications.
I must confess that a great deal of the material contained herein
reflects, albeit unintentionally. my personal attitudes, ideas, and
Vll

concepts. Also, because of my personal involvement as engineer
commander from September 1965 to August 1967, lhe events of
those days perhaps receive undue emphasis and importance. The
contributions of my successors speak for themselves. and whereas I
am inclined to feel that no subject addressed after my departure had
not been addressed previously. I recognize equally that the deeds
of my successors merit far more notice than this text affords.
My duties as com manding officer of the U.S. Army Engineer
Center and Fort Belvoir, Virginia, during the time this study was
prepared naturally precluded the devotion of my undivided attention to the development of this history. I should. therefore, like to
acknowledge the efforts of three enlisted members of my command
whose research and editorial assistance were invaluable during the
preparation of the manuscript: Specialists Five Terence S. Cooke
and Richard K. May and Specialist Four Lawrence D. Cress. To
the scores of individuals who offered their advice and suggestions
during the research, and to Mrs. Doreen E. Marciniec, who found
her way through all the confusion associated with typing the final
draft, I extend my spec ial appreciation.
One final comment is necessary. I personally have supported the
United States' involvement in South Vietnam, as a soldier and also
as an American. I believe unreservedly that the U.S. participation
was right, timely. and well conducted by my military superiors and
by most of my peers and subordinates. I have come to admire those
South Vietnamese with whom I had contact, both as individuals and
as a nationality. To those unthinking Americans who affect to view
the South Vielllamese deprecatingly or who somehow consider a
human being 12,000 miles away as less a human than his fellow
American, I say try wearing his shoes for a while; the world is too
small for any form of superciliousness.

ROBERT R. PLOGER

Washington, D.C.
10 April 197.5

Major General, U.S. Army
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CHAPTER I

U .S. Army Engineers

In

1965

The growin g American commi tment to the preservation of the
Repub lic of Vietnam found its most dramatic manifestation in
1965 in the rapid manpower buildup carr ied Ollt by the U.S. Army.
The expa nding involvement of the Arm y Engineer forces was morc
a reaction to th e growing U.S. strengt h in Vietnam than the execution of a precisely drawn plan . From th e time the first large con·
tingcnt of Army engineer troops waded ashore at Cam Ranh
Bay in Jun e 1965, the demands upon the engineers were so immedi ate and overwhelming thai their initial mission a ppeared
impossible. At Cam Ranh the sand , th e heat, trop ical rains, and the
incessant calls for engi neer assistance all contributed to a dis·
couraging situation, but the engineer troops there, as elsewhere in
South Vietnam, were to establish themselves rapidly as fo rmidable
chall engers of the impossible, tn an amazingly short time they
would change the face of a country, win th e admiration a nd respect
of those who depended upon them so heavily for support and
facil ities, and contribute substanti al ly to th e defense of the republic.

Beginning of the Troop Buildup
In January 1965 it was obvious that North Vietnam's immediate
objective was a full-scale offensive aimed at cuttin g SOllth Vietnam
in two a nd capturi ng the local and district centers of government .
H successful such a move would place the Saigon government in
jeopardy and might give Hanoi its long-sought tOtal victory. The
United States responded to the urgency of the situa ti on by deploying forces to th e extent necess.ny to thwart any hopes H anoi might
entertain for an easy and immediate victory in the south .
The United States military commi tment in South Vietnam in
January 1965 consisted of about 23,000 men of whom fewer than a
hundred were Army engineer troops. This force, the Un ited States
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (MACV). cons isted of a
substantial number of U.S. advisers with SOll th Vietnamese unilS.
Army and Marine Corps helicopter units with their necessary logistic su pport, the 5th U.S. SpeCial Forces Group, seven Air Force
squadrons. a Navy headquarters command in Saigon, and an office
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of the Navy's Bureau of Yards and Docks whose function it was to

superv ise civil ian runtractor construct ion suppon 10 the various
U,S. military elements in Vielll:Ul1. The civ il i::m contractors alone.
however. could not be expected to cope with a da ngerollsly deteriora ting military situati on and the rapid influ x of U.S. Army forces.
Initial deployment of U.S. gronnd combat forces took place in
early ~rarch of 1965 when mari nes of the 91h Mari ne Expeditionary
Brigade, later redesignated the III ~[aTine Amphibious Force,
landed at Da Nang ;111(\ took up defensive positions in the very vul nerable northern provinces of SOllth Vietnam. The 173d Airborne
Brigade was airlifted from Okinawa to Bi en Hoa on 5 Ma y to
relieve South Vi etn amese Army forces of some of their security
responsibilities and to free them for miss io ns designed to search
out and destroy threatening forces. With the grow th in tac tical
responsibiliti es of V.S. fo rces in 1965. more com b,1( and logistical
support units became necessa ry.
L1te in 1964 Ceneral William C. W estmoreland as the senior
U.S. commander in Somh Vietnam had recommended to the U.S.
J oint Chiefs of Sta ff th e de pl oymem of :111 Army Engineer group
and a logistical comm and to SOllth Vietn am. Although the need for
a sound logistical base and more ex tensive U.S. support faci lities was
foreseen as early as 1962, resources for them had not been provided
at the time. The J oint Chiefs approved Ceneral W estmoreland's
request, noting that a "m ilitary ca pability was needed to supplement
that of the construction cOlllractor and to respo nd to a critica l need
for milil<lry engineers to accompli sh work unsuitable for th e con·
tractor ." On 15 january 1965 the request was forwarded to Secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara. who turned it down after a task
force visited South Vietn am in February. Instead. he approved
deployment to Vi etn am of 38 logistica l planners and 37 operating
personnel. General Westmorela nd had requested 3,800 logistical
troops and 2.400 engineers.
Th e director of the Paci fi c division o f the Bureau of Yards a nd
Docks. a nava l officer. had stated that the contractor's " mo bilization
and rate of constructi on accompli shment can and will be promptly
expanded as required by further program expansion," At that time.
however, the potent ial ex tent of "further program ex pansion" was
unknown. It was soon to become a ll too apparent tha t a cr itical
gap with regard to engineer resources existed in conlingency planning for the buildup o r U.S. rorces.
Early planning fo r the buildup and operations in Vie tnam had
little more to go on than tent.1ti ve indica tio ns of the number of
maneuver battalions that might be deployed. There was no generally
accepted tactical concept. campaign plan, or scheme o{ logistic sup-
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port upon which effective engineer planning co uld be based. In fact,
subsequent difficulties tended to confirm that there had been a
rema rk ab le lack of appreciation of th e amount of engineer effort
required to support deployments of the scale being considered in
early 1965. The myriad factor~ to be cons idered in planning for any
one of the hundreds of engi neer tasks to be performed made the
planning process milch more complex than most commanders who
were not engineers re:lli/cd. The essence of engineer planning in·
volves a series of evaluations, improvisations. and comprom ises
which , when given proper attention. produce compreh ensive and
effective engineer support.
The most immediate consideration in any construction planning
is th e se lection of the site. its preparation, :md itS development.
Next, material and manpower requirements ha\'e to be studied with
res pect to the type of fa ci l ities to be constructed . Methods and
particular tcchniql'es to be employed in constructi on arc determin ed . Various options in design arc considered and the choice is
made on the basis of utilit y and material s ava ilabl e. Most important
of all , requests have to be fed into su pply channels to insure timely
and seq uential delivery of construction materials to the site in order
that the project ca n be completed within the time allotted. The size
and scope o( the initial engi neer work load in Sou th Vi etnam ca used
inevitable shortc uts in the planning process at various le\'els resulting in equally inevitabl e dela ys and complications in execution.
Convincing the Dep.1ftment of the Army staff, the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, and Departmelll of Defen se offic ials that engineering requirements had expanded was made more difficult by the normal
(endency of th ese organi7ations ( 0 wait for the statements of require.
melHS selll in by the o\'erseas commanders. These commanders,
however, were ill prepared to make such crash eStimates because
th ey lacked enough qualified sta ff engineers. Indica tive of the problem was the fact that the U.S. Army Support Command, Vietnam,
the predecessor of both th e 1st Logistical Comma nd and Headquarters. U.S. Army. Vietnam, had only a very small number of
engineers in the country. The assigned engineers had been committed primaril y for maintenance of faci lities in support of the
advisory groups and for minor construction projec ts for the Army
aviation units that were already engaged in su pporting South Vietnamese forces.
The engineers in Vietnam worked hard to assemble a reasonably
valid Army base development plan and construction program before
the arrival of the first major engi neer contingenlS. But force levels,
tactica l concepts, and station ing plans were so tenuous that precise
long-range planning was impossible. Only through ingenuity and a
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good bit of scrounging werc some materials made ava il able to the
first engineer uniLS to "rrive in Vietnam.

Expansion of the Training Base
Throughout the spring and early summer of 1965 it was generally assumed both within the Department of the Army staff and
at Headquarters. United States Continental Army Command, that
any augmentation of the Army force structure would include at
least a panial call-up of Reserve component units and men. As late
as 22 Ju ly 1965 in a briefing to a conference of selected Army commanders. Major General r\'Jichael S. Davison, Acting Assistant Chief
of Staff for Force Development, reported that on 16 July the Department of the Army had received tentative guidance \.,.hich au thorized
an increase of 350,000 in the strength of the Army by the end of
fiscal year 1966 (30 June 1967). Of this nu mber, 100,000 spaces
,,'ere to be filled by members of Reserve components.
Contingency plans for a manpower buildup in the Depart ment
of the Army contai ned the proposed call-up of Reserve components
and men for a period nOt to exceed twelve months. Based upon
exper ience gai ned during a partial mobilization in 196 1, Continental Army Command plans had ca ll ed for an even larger two)'ear activation of Resen'e component units. Exper ience had shown
that Reserve units could be readied for deployment overseas much
more quiCkly than cou ld reorganized or newly activated units in the
active Army. It was the contention of Continental Army Command
that approximately seven months lead time was required to prepare
Reserve units for relief from active duty, and that so much lead
time tended to defeat the effect iveness of an activation of only twelve
months. Pol icies set at higher levels, however, prohibited Reserve
caU-ups of a duration greater than one year, and conseq uentl y Continental Army Command's plan could not be supported.
In any event all slich plans werc rendered useless on 28 July
1965. On that date in a nationally televised press conference, President Lyndon B. J ohnson announced plans for the buildup of U.S.
forces in South Vietnam. U.S. combat forces in Vietnam wou ld be
increased immediately to 125,000 men, with addi ti onal forces to be
deployed as necessary. This increase was to be accomplished, the
President ,."em on to say, through expansion of the active Army by
increased drart cail s. but no Reserve units or indi vidua ls were to
be ca ll ed up.
Since major planning policies for expanded U.S. activity in
Southeast Asia had been based on the now fallacious assumpt ion
that a significant proportion of the necessary manpower would come
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hom Reserve components. the stage was set for shortages not only
of units hut also of men wilh technical training and managerial
ability. In the understandable desire to maximi7c its readiness to
fight, the Army tries to retain a high proportion of combat forma·
tions in its active forces in peacetime. The cost is always a shortage
of readY·lQ·go support units, including engineers. Major CC'lcral
Thomas J. Hayes III described the SiWillion when he obsened that
"supporting units seem to bear morc than their share of losses as a
Nation progressively reduces its Armed Forces in th e years between
wars," After the Korean \VaT many military activities were turned
over to civilians in the United Stales and the military establishment became more and more dependent on the Reserves for the
majority of Army combat support units as well as technicians required for wartime operat ions.
Suddenl y deprived of their anticipated reservoir of trai ned a nd
ski ll ed manpower, the services in varying degrees experienced
difficulty in meeting initial and subsequent requirements for logistic
and combat support troops and units. The Army was hit hardest of
all. Its strength requirements increased rapidly. and with already
critical deficiencies in the support units the decision not to mobilize
the Reserves or to allow selective call-up of experienced men led the
Army to draw necessary men frolll other theaters. New units were
later activated in the United States and soon after sent to South
Vielnam; the peak of the engineer buildup was reached in January
of 1968. (Map 2, Charts J and 2)
Since nearly half the Army's engineers and engineer eq uipm en t
rested \\·ilh Reserve components, equipment in the early stages of
expansion had to be gathered from Reserve units ;111 over the country to outfit fully those Regular Army units alerted for Vietnam.
Crash training programs, intensive recruitment of civil service employees, reduction of stateside and European tours of duty. and
volunteer programs were initiated to help fill immediate manpower
needs. When these programs failed to meet the demands, the Army
began to place officers of its other branches on deta il in the Corps
of Engineers.
The Army had to exp,md its training base to provide the troops
necessary to meet Vietnam deployment schedules as well as to
satisfy the worldwide requirements for individual repbcemems in
accordance with the Army's rotational O\'crseas service policy. The
U.S. Continental Army Command had the responsibility for shipping entire units as well as indh idual replacements to Vietnam
and al the same time maintaining an adequate strategic Army rorce
and training base in the United States.
The Continental Army Command·s principal centers for engi·
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CHART I-LocATION OF ENC IN[ER UN ITS IN Til E UN ITEO STATES.
JANUARY 1965
Fort Belvoir. Virgini a
21st Enginecr Company (Map)
.!10th Engineer Batta lion (T opography)
.!18th Enginecr Detachment (Well Drilling)
60th Engi necr Detachment (Specia l Equ ipmcl1l Maintenance)
67th Engi neer Detach ment (Ceneral)
7Sd Engin eer Company (Construction Support)
80th Engineer DetachmCni (ForeStry)
81st Engineer Dctachment (Forestr»
87th Engineer Battalion (Construction)
91st Engineer Battalion (Combat)
99th Engineer Company (Topography)
100th Enginecr Company (Float Bridgc)
156th Engi neer Detachmcnt (Wcll Drilling)
171st Engin ccr Detachment (Well Drilling)
497t h Enginecr Company (Port Construction)
5 14th Engincer Dctachment (Chem ica l)
5 18th Engineer Dctachment (General)
521st Enginecr Detachment (Water T ank)
52.!1d Engineer Detachmcnl (T opograph y)
536th Engineer Pl atoon (Pon Construction)
5.!17t h Engi neer Company (Topogl aph y)
540lh Engincer Detachmcnt (Special Equ ipment Maintenance)
5<17 th Engincel' Detachment (Map)
565th Engi neer Detachment (Water T ank)
5691h Engi neer Detachment (Water T ank)
57Sd Engineer Detachment (Watcr T ank)
58 1Sl Engineer Comp•.ny (Maintenance. Direct Support)
585lh Engi neer Company (Dum p Truck)
588lh Engi neer Detachme nt (Well Dri ll ing)
6 l0lh Engi neer Detach ment (Constru ction)
Fort Bcnn ing. C eorgia
2d Engineer Battalion (Divi sional)
36th Engincer Dctacillnelll (Water PUI'ific3 tio n)
54-h h Engi neer Dctachme nt (U tility)
586th Engineer Compauy (Float Bridge)
Fort Bliss. T exas
42d Engi neer Detachment (Field Maintenance)
82d Engineer Dctachmen t (Field Maintenance)
3 1st Engineer Battal ion (Com bat)
MOth Engineer Company (Light Equi pment)
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JAN UARY 196!J-Continued
Fort Bragg. North Carolina
14th Engineer BaHalion (Combat)
14th Engineer DCI3chment (Water Purifica tion)
64th Engineer Company (Maintenance. Direel Support)
66th Engineer Company (Topography)
82d Engineer Compa ny (Supply)
86th Engineer Detachmen t (U tility)
I02d Engineer Company (Construction Suppor!)
159th Engineer Grollp (Construction)
500th Engineer Company (Panel Bridge)
501s1 Engineer Company (Supply)
508th Engineer Detachment (U tility)
5171h Engineer Detachment (Terrain)
533d Engineer Detachment (Intelligence)
534 th Engi neer Detachment (Intelligence)
535th Engineer Detachment (Intelligence)
568lh Engineer Detachment (Water Tank)
573d Engineer Company (Float Bridge)
Fori Campbell, Kentllcky
271h Engineer Battalion (Combat)
39th Enginccr Battalion (Combal)
461h Engincer Delachment (U tility)
70lh Engineer Battalion (Combat)
326th Engi ncer Battalion (Airborne)
51 lth Engineer Company (Panel Bridge)
553d Engineer Compa ny (Floa t Bridge)
572d Engineer Company (Light Equipment)
597th Engineer Company (Maintcnance. Direct Support)
937t h Engineer Grollp (Combal)
Fon Carson. Colorado
7th Engineer Battalion (Divisional)
Columbus Army Depol , Ohio
l41 st Engineer DClachmenl (Parts)
142d Engineer Dctachmelll (Pa rts)
Fort Devens, Massachusetts
20t h Engineer Battalion (Combat)
507 th Engineer Dctachment (Ut ility)
553d Engineer Detachmcnt (Uti lity)
Fon Di x, New J ersey
86 th Engi neer Battalion (Com bat)
Fort Gordon. Georgia
2991h Engineer Batta lion (COIllbat)
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CHART I-LocATION OF ENCINEER UNITS IN THE UN ITED STATES,
JANUARY 1965-Continued
Granite City Anny Depot, Illinois
185th Engineer Compan y (Highway Maintenance)
273d Engineer Detachmem (Genera l Support)
512th Engineer Detachment (General Support)
513th Engineer Detachment (General Support)
574th Engineer Company (Depot)
593d Engineer Group (Maintenance)
Fort Hood, Texas
16th Engineer Battalion (Combat)
17th Engineer Battalion (Com bat)
542d Engineer Detachment (Special Equipment Maintenance)
567 th Engineer Detachment (Water Transport)
569th Engineer Company (Topography)
Fort K.nox, Kentucky
522d Engineer Compan y (Armor)
Fort Lee. Virgini a
76th Engineer Company (Maintenance, Direct Support)
329th Engineer Detachment (U tility)
362d Engineer Company (Light Equipment)
526(h Engineer Detachment (U tility)
588th Engineer Batta lion (Combat)
Fort lewis, Washington
4th Engineer Battalion (Divisional)
178th Engineer Company (Maintenance, Direct Support)
504 1h Engineer Detachment (Fi eld l'\'lai ntena nce)
543d Engineer Detachment (Field Maintenance)
549 th Engineer Detachment (Specia l Equipment Maintenance)
554th Engineer Compa ny (Float Bridge)
557th Engineer Company (Light Equipment)
6 17t h Engineer Company (Panel Bridge)
905th Engineer Detachment (,Vater Purification)
Loring Air Force Base. Maine
628th Engineer Detachment (Field Maintenance)
Fort Meade. Maryla nd
19th Engineer Battalion (Combat)
Fort Ord. Ca lifornia
59th Engineer Compan)' (Armor)
Fort Polk, Louisiana
168th Engineer Battalion (Combat)
578th Engi neer Company (Mai ntena nce. Direct Support)
Presidio of San Francisco, CaJHorn ia
510th Engineer Detachment (U tility)
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CHART I-LocATION OF' ENCINEER UNITS IN THE UNITED STATES,
JANUARY

1965-Continued

Fori Riley, Kansas
1st Engineer Battalion (Divisional)
509th Engineer Compa ny (Panel Bridge)
593d Engineer DelachmCIll (Fire Fighting)
Fort Rucker, Alabama
92d Engineer Baualion (Construction)
Fort Sill, Oklahoma
598d Engineer Company (Construction)
FOri Stewart, Ceorgia
1691h Engineer Battalion (Construction)
Fort Story, Virginia
2d Engineer Amphibious Support Company
560th Engineer Amphibious Equipment Company
79!hl Engineer Amphibious Equipment Company
West Point. New York
6th Engineer Battalion (Com bat)
50th Engineer Company (Construction)
Fort \Volten, Texas
697th Engineer Company (Pipeline)
Fort Leonard Wood . Missouri
31st Engineer Detachmelll (Field Maintenance)
46lh Engineer Battalion (Construction)
62d Engineer Battalion (Construction)
6M Engineer Detachment (Field Maintenance)
10M Engineer Company (Construction Support)
520th Engineer Company (Maintenance, Direct Support)
582d Engineer Dctachmcnt (Field Maintenance)
6'I!Jd Engineer Company (Pipeline)
921st Engineer Group (Headquarters and Headquarters Company)

CUART 2-ENGINEER UNITS

os

ACTIVE

STATES,
Engineer Group Headquarters
159th Engineer Group 1
921st Engineer Group
9!J7th Engineer Group 1
Combat Engineer
1st Engineer Battalion I
2d Engineer Baltalion
4th Engineer Battalion I

JULY

DUTY,
1965

CoNTINENTAL UNITED
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CHART 2-ENCINEER UNITS ON AC1I\,£ DUTY, CONTINENTAL UNln:O
STATES, JULY 1965- Continued
7th Engineer Battalion ( _ ) I
14th Engineer Battalion I
16th Engineer Batlalion
17th Engineer Ilattalion
19th Engineer BanalioR I
20th Engineer Battalion I
27th Engineer Battalion I
Sist Engineer Battalion I
S9lh Engineer Battalion I
70th Engineer Battalion 1
86th Engineer Battalion I
91st Engineer Battalion
169th Engineer Battalion I
186th Enginccr Baualion I
299th Engineer Battalion I
326th Engineer Bauillion I
588th Engineer Battalion I
59th Engineer Company (Armored)
522d Engincer Company (Armored)

Construction Engineer
46th Engineer Battalion 1
62d Engineer Battalion I
87th Engineer Battalion I
92d Engineer Battalion I
50th Engineer Company
59.5<1 Engineer Company
610th Engineer Detachment
Float Bridge
100th Engineer Company I
553d Engineer Company I
554th Engineer Company I
57!ci Engineer Company I
5861h Engineer Compilny
Panel Bridge
SOOth Engineer Company 1
5091h Engineer Company I
511 th Engineer Company 1
617th Engineer Company I
Light Equipment
362d Engineer Company I
557th Engineer Company I
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CHART 2-ENCINEER UNITS ON A CTIVE D UTY , CoNTINENTAL UNITED
STATES, J ULY

1965-Continued

572d Engineer Compan y I
6!SOth Engineer Company I
Construct ion Support
75d Engineer Compan y 1
82d Engineer Company
I02d Engineer Company I
103<1 Engineer Company I
SOlst Engineer Company
64.!k1 Engineer Company 1
Map Depot
547th Engineer Platoon 1
Base Photo Map
21st Engineer Company
Engineer Utility
46th Engineer Detachment I
86th Engineer Detachmem I
329th Engineer Detachment I
507th Engineer Detachment I
508th Engineer DetachmcllI I
SlOth Engineer Detachment I
5261h Engineer Detachme nt I
544th Engineer De tachment I
553d Engineer Detachment I
Engineer Dump Truck
5851h Engineer Compa ny I
Engineer Pi peline
6971h Engineer Company
Wa ter Tnnsport
567th Engineer Detachmem)
568 th Engineer Detachmem )
Well Dri lling
.!18th Engineer De tachment)
156th Engineer Detachmem )
171st Engineer Detachme nt)
588th Engineer Detachment 1
Engineer H eavy Maintenance 2
185th Engineer Com pan y
Engineer Maintenance and Support Group H eadquarters
59.!1d Engineer Group
Direct Support Maintenance
64th Engineer Company
76th Engineer Company
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CHART 2-EsCINEER UNITS ON ACTIVE DUTY, CONTINENTAL UNITED

STATES, JULY 1965-Continued
178th Engineer Company 1
520lh Engineer Company
578th Engineer Company
581st Engineer Company
597th Engineer Company
Field Maintenance
~Ist Engineer Detachment
42d Engineer Detachment
63d Engineer Detachment
82d Engineer Detachment
504th Engineer Detachment
520th Engineer Detachment
545d Engineer Detachment
628th Engineer Detachment
Special Equipmem Maintenance
60th Engineer Detachment I
540th Engineer Detachment
542d Engineer Detachment
5491h Engineer Detachment
Depal
5741h Engineer Detachment
Amphibious
2d Engineer Amphibious Support Company
5601h Engineer Equipment Company
79M Engineer Equipment Company
Ceneral Support
27M Engineer Delachment 1
512th Engineer Detachment
515th Engineer Detachmen t 1
Parts
Hlsl Engineer Detachment 1
142d Engineer Detachment 1
Firefighting
582d Engi neer Detachment
59M Engineer Detachment
Forestry
SOth Engineer Detachment I
81st Engineer Detachment 1
Water Purification
14th Engineer Detachment I
~6th Engineer Detachment 1
905th Engin~r Detachment 1
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Pon Coustmclion
497th Engineer Company I
5Mt h Engineer Detachment I
Water Tank
521Sl Engineer Detachment I
565lh Engineer Detachment I
569th Engineer Delachmc nt I
573d Engineer Detachment 1
Gas Generator
67th Engineer Detachment 1
5J8th Engineer Detachment I
Carbon Dioxide Generator
5H lh Engineer Detachment I

Topographic
30th Engi neer Battalion

66th Engineer Company I
569th Engineer Company I
Base Survey
5571h Engineer Company
Reproduction Base
99th Engineer Company
Geodetic Survey
525d Engincer Detachment
Terrain
517lh Engineer Detachme nt I
Technical Intelligence Research
5S5d Engi neer Detachment
5341h Engineer De tach ment
535lh Engineer Detachmelll
'Ot-ploy.td 10 Sou.h V~I""'" I;wfo.~ Janll3ll' 1968.
• TM fuM' ...... of ~n.inftr tqulpmrnt ma,ntflUn« w~,e ,ca.. iIMd by the Army to O .dn~"'~
Corpl elIn ..... "niu in 1965. Con.eq .. fndy f~ fnrinftT flIainlcnan« "nill We'" ocnl to South
Vieln ..... MOIl p..,..lo;kd pcnonMl lillen and were _n In.lCliyattd.

neer training were Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri , and Fort Belvoir,
Virginia. Like OIher Arm y training centers, their o perations a nd
training programs had been grea tl y curtailed during the years after
Korea. Now their facilities would again undergo a tremendous
expa nsion within a very short tim e. It is a tribute to the command 's
fl exibility and responsiveness that the manpower crisis was met ;
the 235,OOO·man increase in Army strength had been absorbed by
Cont inenta l Army Command by 20 June 1966.
Within the Army engineer troop structure, th e major problems
in the expansion of U.S. efforts in South Vietnam a.rose from short·
ages of men, equipment , and materials. The proportion of Engineer
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units in the active Army before the buildup promised to be woefully
inadequate. In a situation in which most equipment had to be
bought through a time-consuming procedure of competitive pro·
curemenl, availability of equipment was the deciding factOr not
only in the activation of new units within the cont in ental United
States but also in establishing dates for unit readiness. Since there
were critical shortages of technically trained officers and certain
enlisted specialists such as equipment operators and maimenance
men. new recruits in steadily rising numbers were funneled into
the advanced individual training facilities at Forts Leon:nd Wood
and Belvoir to be schooled in basic engineering skills.
When increased draft calls and a related jump in enlistments
raised the number of men to be trained beyond the capacity of the
existing training base, new programs had to be instituled. To bring
units to full strength as soon as possible as well as to relieve some
of the stress on normal training facilities. Strategic Army Forces
units were ass igned some of the responsibility for training recruits
under what h ' llS known as the ··train and retain as permanent party"
system. Under this program a specialized unit could train Illen to
fill particular pos iti ons in the unit with th e prospect of keeping
them to alleviate its own shortages. Because of th e diversity of
engineer training, however, this program was of limited usefulness
in bringing engineer units to full capability, particularly in the face
of equ ipment shortages within units as they underwent training.
The relatively slow rate at which new men could be trained and
made available through established training bases presented a
particularly aCll te problem to new diverse engin eer units demanding a high degree of technical expertise. (Table J)
A most serious problem was the shortage among enlisted men
of qualified noncommissioned officers. Throughout the process of
recruit trai ning, stress was placed on the development of leadership
qualities as well as technical proficiency. Those individuals who
demonstrated talent for leadership were singled out early in their
training cycles and given opportunities to qual ify for advancement
to positions of greater respons ibility through assignment to a noncommissioned officer academy or an officer candidate school. Since
there was a critical need to develop noncommissioned officers
rapidly a nd continuously, academies were organized to produce
competent noncoms in much the same way as the officer cand idate
schools produced second lieutenants. Forts Leonard Wood a nd
Belvoir conducted courses designed to instruct new noncommissioned officers in leadership principles and to improve their technical proficiency before they were sent to Vietnam. Some of these
men became of further value to the Army by returning from serv ice
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U.S. ARMY ENG INEERS
GRADUATES OF OFFICER CANDIDATE SC HOOL AT FORT BELVOIR,

CHART 3-

CUMULATI VE O UTPUT, 1966- 1971
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in Vietnam and teaching new recru its, b ut many at the concl usion
of two years of draft service took wi th them to civilian life their
Army-developed skills a nd ex per ience.
The exp.1. l1sion of the officer candidate school system provides
one of the more easi ly chronicled examples of the r ace between
requirements and resources in the per iod of troop bu ild up. In the
spri ng of 1965 the dearth of ju nior engi neer officers was even more
crilica1 than that of noncomm issioned officers. In response to this
urgent need for new leadershi p talent, th e Engineer Officer Ca nd i.
date School at For t Belvoir was reactivated in the fall of 1965. T he
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first class began on 15 November, and by 30 June 1966, 1.132 junior
engineer officer graduates had been commissioned. The number
climbed Sleadily and when the school at Fort Belvoir closed on 1
January 1971 it had graduated a total of 10,380 second lieutenants,
not all of whom entered the Corps of Engineers. (Chart J)
Because the engineers lacked the manpower base in the active
Army at the beginning of the troop buildup and because the facili·
ties for engineer recruit training were largely limited to two postS,
units going to South Vietnam during the first year of the buildup
proved short of engineer experience and skills. But the engineers'
reputation for resourcefulness and determination which became
their trademark in Vielll:tm had its beginning in their preparations
for deployment. The professional Engineer Corps commanders at
all levels continuously strove to bring newly activated or reorganized
units to an acceptable degree of readiness in spite or compressed
[raining times and frequently in the face of understrength cadres
and equipment shortages.
The first contingent of U.S. Army engineers in Vietnam faced
the challenge of developing a base of support activities in a combat
zone with a logistical backup consisting of a single source of supplies
at a distance of nine to twelve thousand miles across the Pacific
Ocean. When the decision was made in 1965 to expand the role of
the United States in the defense of the Republic of Vietnam, it was
apparent at once that a large complex of airfields, roads, ports, pipelines, storage facilities, and cantonments to support tactical opera·
tions would be needed. And soon after he arrived in South Vietnam
the engineer soldier- enlisted man or officer- realized that he was
essential to the total effort. His sense of purpose and his ability to
improvise with whatever materials could be scraped together quickly
made him indispensable.

CHAPTER II

Preparations for Engineer Operations
in Vietnam
As the number of American advisers and lhe amoum of technical aid to Vietnam increased. commands at Pentagon and Pacific
theater level as well as small advisory detachmentS already in Vietnam prepared contingency plans aga inst a substantial troop buildup
in Southeast Asia. The purpose of the planning, a routine military
practice, was to establish a n adequate base from which realistic detailed planning could proceed. Operational concepts stat ing nu merous alternatives were prepared, as were programs for expanding
logistical support throughout the area. Obstacles that might become
decisive factors in operational planning were described and assessed.
A construction program developed by the staff of the Commander in Chief. Pacific. during 1964 called for the use of tents
from D-day to n plus six mOlllhs. except for hospitals. and a minimum of temporary or emergency facilities to be constructed for
extending the established mission beyond D plus six months.
Provisions were made for the forecast troop effort to be managed
first by the Army command in the Ryukyu Islands. then by a
logistical command. which was to be cadred from the resources of
the U,S, Army Support Command already in South Vietnam. Construction before D-day was to be financed under the normal peacetime procedures of the ~filitary Construction, Army. program.
Anticipating a change after combat operations began, the plan left
poston-day construction programming and funding to the discretion
o[ the Department of the Army, The existence of civilian contractors in ViclIlam was noted. but they were not expected to furnish a
signi fi cant amount of military construc tion ,
In spite of this initial Slab al preparatory planning. few authorities were willing to address the subject of engi neer support prior
to a national commitment. No commander wished to prescribe the
investment of hundreds of millions of dollars in supplies alone
withou~ a clear mandate. Unfortunately. this unwillingness resulted
in almost unavoidable planning inadequacies, especially in longrange building programs,
Planners estimated correctly that the Vietnamese economy was
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incapable of providing the construction material necessary to sup'
port U.S. troops. but failed to gi\re adequate considera ti on to the
severe ly limited port ca paci ti es in South Vietnam. Plans for port
facilities to receive the massive shipments of supplies and equip.
ment necessary to sust,li n a large military buildup were not full y
developed before the initial depl oyment of America n troops.
One reason for th e lack of planning for port faci lities ca n be
credited to the numbers of Ameri can troops finally sent to Vietnam
and th e timing of their arrivaL Early contingency plans ca ll ed for
rapid movement of th e majority of American fighting forces (a
number much smaller than that finally sent to Vietnam) within
a period of sixty to ninety days. The decisi on to deploy troops
grad ually and in numbers far exceedi ng original estimates invali ·
dated much of th e work done by planners.
Financing proced ures menti oned in the contingency plans
echoed preliminary experience from military deployment s o f th e
recent past. IL was expected that military constructi on funds. which
had been in use in Vietnam since American advisers first arrived
th ere. would be used until th e deployment of Am erica n troops
began in earnest. Thereafter, complete flexibility in the use of all
military fund s was anticipated. The planners had no way of know·
ing that there would be no national mobi lization for the war effort .
Resistance in Congress to large budgetary requests for constructi on
funds without spec ific s!<I tements of purpose and destination pushed
the rigid peacetime accounting system of the Military Construction.
Army, program into the war zone. The needs of the construct ion
program in Vietnam and the requirements of the accoullting system
plagued Army engineers during some of the early and most critical
.
periods of the war.
At the beginning of 1965 the Army command in Vielllam drew
up a set of plans suggesting priorities for a large-scale construction
program in the event of a large troop buildup. Airfields were considered of vital importance. General Westmoreland realized that
aviation would playa key role in jungle warfare. and the mobility
of troops and supplies could very we ll depend upon the availability
of airfields at strategic points throughout the country. Next in
importance were the construction and maintenance or supply routes
-roads and railroads that would provide the Army with safe routes
for convoy travel and give the citizens of South Vietnam the means
to bring produce to market. Port facilities were ranked third.
Finally. logistic bases and support fa cilities were to be built. The
theme of the entire program was to be austerity and utility ; no
money was to be wasted and every ounce of material was to be used .
Though the plans drawn up at all levels of the Army command
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system weTe basically sound. they failed to provide the latitude that
\"'35 necessary for operat ions in the unconventional war in Vietnam.
When tToop deployment surpassed levels described in contingency
plans. many plans were nullified. Base development plans, geared
closely to expected troop levels, became obsolete when the scale of
operations differed substantially from the specified (orce level upon
which construction plans were based .

Engineer Adviur.s
While contingency planning \.,.a5 the principle concern of the
staffs of major commanders both overseas and within the United
States, individual Army advisers worked diligently to assist the
Vietnamese in strengthening their national military forces and in
developing a stable, politically viable society.
Under guidance from staff members of the Military Assistance
Command, Vietnam , engineer advisers persuaded the Vietnamese
to organize a workable engineer structure in their own armed
forces. In the Military Assistance Command staff organization, the
engineer branch was responsible for every aspect of advice in engi.
neer planning and direction. Alongside their counterparts in the
Vietnamese Army. American engineer adv isers ass isted in operational mallers pertaini ng to the rece ipt, storage, and issue of engi·
neer and transportation equipment, material , and repair parts.
Equipment maintenance, rep.lir, and the management and utiliza·
tion of materials and equipm ent received particular emphasis. As
Military Assistance Program funds became available, engineers
aided the South Vietnamese Army in the determination of con ·
struCtion needs and in the prep.lratioll of priority statements neces·
sary for allocation of funds.
The American engineer advisers worked with their Vietnamese
military counterparts across the full range of engineer functions
a nd at every level of the command structure. Assisting in the plan·
ning and advising on engineer opera tions in the field were only t\\'o
aspects of the engineer role. To overcome cultural and educational
differences that often generated distrust, engin eer advisers were
constantly briefing their Amer ican chiefs on problems th at con·
fronted them in the field. In addition to their other duties, they
were responsible for collecting military geographic intelligence that
could contribute later to {ull·scale engineer operations in their
local areas.
Civic action projects constituted another important part of the
engineer advisers' responsibilities. With funds made avai lable from
a provincial office of the U.S. Operations Mission-a branch of the
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State Department responsible for military and technical aid to
Vietnam-cement, reinforcing steel, and galvanized roofing could
be purchased for use in repairs and small construction projects.
Advisers were encouraged to provide local citizens with engineer
hand tools and construction equipment for small projects in ham·
lets. The resulting co·operative building projects improved rela·
tions between the American military and local citizenry.
The engineer advisers played an even more important pan in
larger military construction projects at the local level. Their influ·
ence and assistance in defining building needs and characteristics
aided Vietnamese engineers in securing funds for such projects.
Three times a year funds were released by the Agency for Inter·
national Development to meet routine Vietnamese maintenance
needs. An after-the-fact check was made on the use of these funds,
and it became the job of the engineer advisers to make sure that
funds were used for materials for self.help programs and approved
construction projects. They often found themselves spending as
much time supervising the accounting for construction funds as
supervising actual construction.
The advisory detachment of the Vietnamese Engineer School at
Phu Cuong, fifteen miles north of Saigon, aimed at improving the
effectiveness of the school, whose purpose was to train officers, officer
candidates, noncommissioned officers. and enlisted men of the Viet·
namese Corps of Engineers and associated agencies in the tech·
niques, procedures, and methods of military engineering. Officer
instruction included courses in preventive maintenance. demoli·
tion, and soils engineering. Enlisted courses covered Ihe operation
of air compressors, wagon drills, cranes, dozers, and scrapers;
carpelllry; engineer supply; and a host of related subjects.

Civilian Contractors
Before 1962 construction and facility maintenance support for
Ameriean advisers in Vietnam was provided by a management
structure organic to the U.S. Naval Support Activity and patterned
after the public works and utilities organizations found on mililary
installations in the United States. DireCled from a central head·
quarters in Saigon, working detachments were stationed and operated at locations where there were concemrations of American
advisers. In 1962 Lieutenam General Paul D. Harkins, then head
o£ the Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, desiring to free
more troops for advisory duties, requested that the U.S. Army and
Japan negotiate a contract for facilities engineering services for the
advisory installations in Vietnam. In May 1963 a cOSl-plus-a-fixedfee comract was awarded to Pacific Architects and Engineers.
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local civic project.

This first contract provided fOI" the suppOrt of military installations at Tan Son NlllIl, Da Nang. Pleiku. Qui Nhan. Nh .. Trang.
and the central office of the Military Assistance Command in Saigon.
1n the initial phase requirements were minimal, consisting of
normal maintenance and repair to leased fadlities hOllsing some
five thousand advisers and their dependents. ' ''ater and electricit),
were provided from commercial sources and necessary equipment
was furnished by the Military Assistance Command. The contractor
was expected to make repairs. operate equipmcl1l. and fill needed
management positions.
While organizing his management and work forces along the
same lines as the rep.'1ir and utilities sections in the Army, the
contr:lctor hired a st:llT of 5 Americans, 284 local cit izens, :lnd 9
experienced, frce-Iance engineers of other nationalities. The initial
comract, valued at $384,000, was administered by the U.S. Army
Support Group purchasing and contracting officer in Saigon.
The number of troops receiving contract engineer maintenance
support increased from 5,000 at six sites in 1964 to 48,000 at eleven
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installations by the end of 1965. The funded coSt increased from
5384 thousand to over 4 million, while total employment rose
from less than 300 to over 2,000. By th e end of 1965 some 700 U.S.
Arm y troops had been assigned throughout Vietnam to admi nister
the cOntract and suppl ement the activities of lhe contractor.
The decision to use civilian cont ractors to assist in th e construction program caught most of those contractors already in Vietnam
in the process of dosing down their operations. In October 1963,
it had been anticipated by some th at the major rol e of U.S. forces
in Vietnam , ... ou ld be over by 1965. The construct ion combi ne of
Ra ymond Imernational and ~Iorrison-Knudsen, mobilized in Vietnam in 1962, was preparing to disband its organization during the
spr ing of 1964. By Jul y of that year lh e value of II'ork performed by
the contractors had been reduced to a monthl y rate of about $0.9
million from a previous peak of about $2 million. ~Iatcrial stock·
piles had been depleted and no construction equipmelll was on
order. Logistical base building had been Clll back and construct ion
was slowly comi ng to a halt. There were no construction troops in
Vietnam and plans to send them were being held up by the Office
of the Secretary o( Defense.
Vlhile the Army and the Department of Defense were attempting to settle the questions of whether to illlroduce engi neer units
into .vietnam and how many, civilian constructi on began to pick
lip speed. Military Assistance Program funds became available in
September 1964 and additional construction equipment was ordered. A Saigon stockpile was authorized and a contracLQI"S' suppl y
system (rom Sa n Bruno, California. to Saigon was put in operation.
The contractors' capabilities were expanded in an attempt to push
the rate of performing constructi on above S5 million value per
month. Even at thi s work rate onl)' the most critical projects
assigned to civilian contractors in the last half of 1964 cou ld be
completed by January 1966. Less criti cal projects funded by the
Military Assistance Program and the Agency for International
Development and assigned to these contraCLQrs were of necessity
deferred, hopefully to be completed by Vietnamese contractors.
Army engineers, or Navy construction battalions (Sea bees) . At
that time nearly all Army engineers and most Sea bees weTe still in
the United States, with a scattering of Seabee elements on bases
throughout the Pacific Command.
Until ~lay 1965 the planning for engineer suppOrt of a general
troop buildup was characterized by the same lack of definition
suffered by operations planning. The absence of precise operat ional
plans could be expected to force sol utions that were less than satisfactory on the engi neer as well as the logistician. The latter was in
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a poor position to estimate his own requirements for construct ion ;
this in turn lessened the ability of th e Army engi neers to prepare
a well-reasoned response_ The presence of some engineers, incl uding competent contractors, in Vietnam perhaps fostered a false
confidence that needs would be me t. All ava ilabl e engineer resources were actuall y al ready commi tted. When there is competitive
pressure to complete current tasks wh il e devoting attention to
potential tasks, the long-range problem too often is set aside. The
COSt ca n be tragic. In South Vietnam, the Army engineers were
introduced at the latest possible moment that could permit success.

Readying of First Engineer Units
The primary source of units fo r rapid deployment to the Republic of Vietnam was the Strategic Army Forces whose units were
presumabl y ready to respond quickly and professionally to shon
notice commi tments anywhere in the world. Such units were intended to provide an imm edi ate source of highly trained and capable soldiers and outstanding leaders. Through the Unit Readiness
Report system, the Department of the Army received information
on the degrees of readiness of all comba t, combat support , and combat serv ice support unilS of th e acti ve Army. Through this information, the Departmen t of th e Army sough t to in sure that each unit
had its full complement of men with the req uired sk ill s, that it
had all a uthorized equipmem on hand in opera ting condition, and
tha t it maintained a state of training that would permit it to accompli sh its normal mission. T he index rating assigned a unit to
refl ect the actual level of readin ess was ca lled REDcoN (readiness
condition). Each Stra tegic Army Forces unit was assigned a R EDcoN
rating from I to 4, with REOCON I designating the highest state of
readiness.
The following elements went into the calcula tion of a unit's
readiness condition: the strength of the unit as compared to its full
table of organiza tion and eq uipment; the proportion of individual
fillers capable or perronning in designated military occupational
specialt ies; the percentage of refresher training, squad or crew
proficiency training, and unit proficiency training that had been
accompl ished; the readiness rati ng the unit had received in field
exerc ises and in technical proficiency inspections; th e equipment in
hand as compared to the a uthorizcd equipment on the un it's tab le
of orga niza tion and equ ipm elll; and the equ ipm ent'S su ita bility
for deploymelll. Before th e troop buildup was complete, al most
every elemcnt or engin eers in the Strategic Army Forces wou ld be
sent to the Republic of Vietnam. (See Chart 2.)
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On 10 April 1965 the headquarters of the 35th Engineer Group
(Construction) at Fort Polk, Louisiana, with a readiness cond ition
of I. was alened for deployment to Vietnam. Colonel William F.
Hart, Jr. , commanded the group, to which was assigned the 46th
Engineer Battalion (Construct ion ) , the 1681h Engineer Battalion
(Combat). and a maintenance compa ny . However, neither of the
assigned battalions was selected to accompany the group headquarters to Vietnam . Instead, the 864lh Engineer Battalion (Construction) from Fort Wollers, Texas, and th e 84th Engineer
Battalion (Construct ion) from Fon Ord, California, were chosen
to go to Vietnam with Headquarters, 35th Engineer Croup. The
origina l tWO battalions of the group soon followed.
Deployment cri teria contained in Depanment of the Army
movement directives brought about considerable cha nges in th e
35th Group headquarters. The cri teria dictated that before deployment an individua l must have at leaSl six mOlllhs time remaining
in service and be olltside prior com mitments of troops to other
assignments. A significant number of men in the 35th Grollp head·
quarters and headquarters comp.lny failed to qualify for deploy·
melll; as a result there was an initial turnover of 30 percent in
officers, 66 percent in warrant officers, a nd 23 percent in enlisted
men. Ultimately onl y four officers. two of them fie ld grade, of the
original staff of twemy were sent to Vietnam: Colonel Hart himself,
the executive officer, the adjutant. and the commander of the
aviation section. The vacanc ies crea ted by reassignment of the
ineligibles from the unit were filled before embarkation, but
Colonel Hart and most of his staff did not get really acquainted
nor did they work together until they were aboard the USNS
Ellillge, bound for Vietnam. Further. si nce the two battalions that
were to be assigned to the 35th Engineer Group were not from
Fort Polk. Colonel 1·lan first met th eir commanders and staffs
after boarding the transport Ellilige. In fact , although the com·
manding officer of the 84th. Lieutenant Colonel Jo..eph J.·Roche·
fort, was on board the Eltillge, the commander of the 8641h,
Lieutenant Colonel James E. Bunch, was not. He had left with an
advance p.lrty from his battalion for Cam Ranh Bay where he was
to prepare for the arrival of the transport.
While the 35th Group was busy prep.ll'ing to embark for SoutheaSl Asia, a flurry or activity was taking place at Fon Clmpbell,
Kentllcky, where the 70lh Engineer Ballalion (Combat), commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Leonard Edelstein, was located .
Origi nally alerted for possible deployment in August 1964, the
battalion spent th e next year as a "One-Buck" unit-a code designation applied by the Continental Army Command which required
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the battalion LO be in readiness for deployment on 4S-hour notice.
The 70th Battalion fin;l1ly dep::'rtcd its home station on 2 August
1965, arri\'ing at Qui Nhon seventeen days later.
Despite the imposed rules for readiness, the battalion's poSture
in mid-June 1965, when the actnal mo\'ement order was received,
had dropped considerably below the required SlalllS. This was due,
in part, to the protracted wOIiting periCKI. which created inefficiencies
in manpower utilization. Other factors forced local exceplions to
rules and use of administrative shuming to meel requiremellls.
Nevertheless, almost all the key men were on hand and Ihe battalion
swff had worked together for nearly a year when the unit left for
Vietnam. The equipmelll, also kept prepared during a year for a
48-holll' deployment notice, \\'as 1'lIled inadequate for deployment
until the arrival of new standard road graders and the multifuel
series of vehicles.
Movement of battalion equipment of the 70th to the port of
Mobile, Alabilma, be~n on 15 July. Approximately two days were
required for the move, for which only a few railroad flatcars were
called into service. The use of commercial trucks lessened many
of the burdens inherent in the overland movement of a battalion's
equipmenl. Loading, chocking, and bracing were much more easi ly
accomplished on truck transports than on railroad natcars.
Because the 70th Battalion's alert status was prolonged, it was
able to a\'oid man)' personnel problems that plagued other units.
Soldiers ,I'Il0 became ineligible for overseas deployment for administrative reasons were replaced in the unit by men capable of meeting the criteria fully. As a result, an abnormal number of personnel
actions was processed during the year prior to deployment. but
only a minimal amoum after the receipt of final alert orders. By
2 August, when the troops were airlifted to Oakland for deployment to Viet nam by ship, the battal ion was as ready as it cou ld be.
All equipment was shipped out of iVfobile aboard one of the
new Lykes automated freighters and arrived in Vietnam before the
main body of the battalion. The advance party, with the assistance
of Colonel Rochefort's 84th Engineer Battalion. already at Qui
Nllon, collected lhe battalion's equipment in an assembly area on
the beach as it was off-loaded so that the men of the 70th lIpon
landing were able to utilize their own equipment to move to their
bivouac area, Tw") days later, on 23 August. the 70th was hard at
work constructing access roads illlO, and assisting in Ihe construction of, the base camp for the 1st Cavalry Division at An Khe.
At Fon Belvoir the 87th Engineer Battalion (Construction)
also spent the earl)' summer of 1965 preparing for deployment to
Vietnam. When Lieutenant Colonel John J. McCulloch assumed
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comm and of the 87 th in June, he was told by Lieutenant General
Willi am F. Cassidy, the commanding general of Fort Belvoir, tha t
the unit would move to Vietnam in about ten days. The battal ion
had been alerted to sllch a move for more than a month .
In June of 1965 the personnel si tua tion in the 87 th was critical.
Morale was tow: the batta lion was underslre ngth both in officers
and enlisted men, and the untimel y retirement of the battalion
sergea nt major and one line compa ny first sergea nt had aggravated
the situation. Immedia te req uests for relief from assignment due to
physical and personal problems had to be evaluated . Fill ers were
com ing in, and wi th them came ad ministra tive and assimilat ion
problems. The most serious was the difficuhy of obtaining men
train ed in construction engineer skill s. Thi s critica l shortage of
construction men was allev iated to some degree through assign ment of men trained as combat engineers. These apparent ma lassignments later proved an adva ntage to the battalion when it was
ca lled upon to support various combat missions in Vietnam. The
battalion was plagued with the usual inconveniences associated
with th e mass movement of a large number of troops to an overseas
area. HOllsing for dependents, physicals, dental examinations, and
insuring th at all had their predeparture leaves were all part of
pre paring the unit for departure. Most of th e problems in th emselves were not unusual. Th e difficulty stemmed from the number
of problems, all occurring at the same time.
The preparation of the 87 th Battalion 's equipment for movement was handled routi nely for the most part, but trouble arose in
findin g su bstitutes (or items in the battalion 's normal stocks wh ich
h'ould be Ollt of place in Southeast Asia . Colonel McCull och had
ta lked to a few indi vidual s who had recently returned from Vietnam
and he had also sllIdied intelligence reports oC the area. Basing his
select ion on what he co uld ascertain through his own investigat ions.
Colonel McCulloc h souglll to obtain add iti onal tents, refrigeration
equipment, and wa ter distributors in place of much less pract ica l
items sll ch as space heaters. The com mand at Fort Belvoir was
most responsive to such attempts. Before the 87 th left Fort Belvoir.
it had secured through donation and sa lvage nine househol d refrigerators which were worth their weight in gold once the ba ttalion
landed in Vietnam.
Headed by Colone l McCulloch, th e advance pany of the 87 th
departed fo r Sa igon in the lalter part of Jul y. The Aight was rOllgh
and fill ed \vith delays. The advance party of fift), men arrived in
Saigon quite unexpected ly to find that a decision on the initial
location for the 87 th had been d elayed. While awa iting instructions
from the commander o( the In Logist ical Command, Colonel Mc-
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Culloc.h was able to obtain some of the items excluded from the
shipmelll from the United Stales. lie was successful in <lcquiring
tentage for his entire battalion as well as a number of small electrical generators.
Word finally arrived indicating that the 87th was to be located at
Cam Rallh Bay under the command of the 35th Group. The majority of the advance party and the equipment flew first to Nha
Trang and then on to Cam Ranh Bay. The bulk of the equipment
brought by the advance pany was moved by barge to Cam Ranh
Bay a short time later.
By September of 1965 the American buildup and, in p.1rticular,
the buildup of U.S. Army engineers had been launched. Many
more companies, battalions, groups, and even two engineer brigades
would follow these first engineer unitS to the Republic of Vietnam
in the months and years to come_ Their efforts would provide a
lasting tribute to the professional resourcefulness of Army engineers in the support of the allied military effort.

CHAPTER III

Initial Engagement of Engineers
Just seventeen days aher they were alerted, on 27 April 1965.
the 35th Group headquarters and the 864th Battalion dispatched
an advance party to the Republic of Vietnam. Under the command
of Lieutenant Colonel Thomas C. Haskins. excclltive officer of the
35th Croup. members of the part)' arrived in Saigon on 3 May
and co-ordinated \",ith the newly activated ISl Log'istical Command
of the Army in planning for the arrival of th~ 35th Group. They
learned that the group was to operate under the command of
Colonel Robert W. Duke (not to be confused with the Engineer
officer of the same last name), head of the 1st Logistical Command,
whose headquarters was located in the outskirts of Saigon close
to the illlernational airpon at Tan Son Nhul.
Tactical plans being formulated at the time contemplated
putting the American marines in the northernmost political-mili.
tary section of the country, known as I Corps Tactical Zone. Since it
already possessed an operating pon at Da Nang, the U.S. Navy,
normally charged with logistica l support of its marines, was given
the responsibility for support activities throughout that zone. In
the other three zones the Army was to arrange for reception of
troops, equipment, and supplies--a task assigned to the 1st
Logistical Command. After reviewing anchorages, porlS, road nets,
;md security considerations, the comma nd decided to expand port
and airfield capacities at Saigon. Qui Nhon. and Vung Tau. In
addition a massive construction project was to transform the Cam
Ranh peninSUla with its well-protected natural harbor into a major
port and logistical complex. The mailer of how best to apply the
slim resources or the incoming 35th Group was studied by its
advance party and Army command elemenLS in Saigon. Jointly
they arrived at the priorities of troop construction and developed a
plan for the initial distribution of the 2,300 engineer troops that
were to arrive at the end of May_ They selected landing points for
the group and made the necessary arrangements for the landings.

Preparations To Receive First UlIits
A provisional post detachment in the person of a single lieu·
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tenant had arrived at Cam Ranh Bay on 22 April and was working
Ivith the go\'ernment of the Republic of Vietnam and th e Viet·
namese Navy to plan for the arrival of the first U.S. troop con·
tingent. The lieutenant and the advance p.1rties concluded
,lITangemen ts for security for the landin g, acquisition of land , and
organization of an indigenou s labor force to support engineer OJ>erati ons.
Before th e U.S. troop bu ildup, land used by U.S. advisory troops
was either leased from private owners or provided by the govern·
ment of Vielilam. Wh en th ere were squatl ers th e United Sta tes
paid the cost of indemnifica tion and relocation blll the title itself
was qbt.1ined and held by the government o[ Vietnam, which lacked
the financial resources 10 p..1y th e real estate costs for the influx of
U.S. troops. Such a system for land acquisition was obviously un·
realistic. For exampl e, in the spri ng o[ 1965 when the marines
arrived at Da Nang two Army officers from the Military Assistance
Command had to negotia te on th e spot with 1,800 different land
owners and spend S620,000 to ge t the land at Da Nang.
Although the government of Vietnam established a real esta te
bo.1rd during the spr ing of 1966 to deal with U.S. real estate officers,
acquiring land continued to be an annoying problem for the U.S.
engineers. The seriousness of th e difficulties as early as 1965 is
reflected in an unofficial change in troop struCture in the late sum·
Iller of that yea r. When a terrain anal ysis detachment of five officers
and five enlisted men arrived in Saigon ready to perform its
customary mi ssion of eva luating land forms, topography, and sur·
face characteri stics, it was placed within the Engineer Section of
the U.S. Military Assistance Command where it became the real
estate office wi thin that section. Th e terrain analysts promptly
became embroiled in real estate matters, never performing the
mission for which they had been dispatched.
Beca use of the absence of a local labor pool in the Cam Ranh
Bay area, General West moreland in April 1965 recommended to
the government of Vietnam that it rese ttle refugees and displaced
persons there. The recommendation was well rece ived and the
governmelll began planning for the relocation of approx imately
5,000 Vietnamese in a model village to be built at Ba Ngoi across
Cam Ranh Bay from the peninsula. Settlers began to arrive at the
village as early as Jul y 1965 and soon provided much needed suP'"
port for vario us engineer activities in the area. By mid-1968, th e
population of the village had climbed to over 15,000.
The priorities for troop constru ction and th e plan for the
initial distribution o[ construction troops were dictated by the
importance attached to ports and harbors that could accommodate
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oceangoing vessels. The facl that the U.S. logistical system in Vietnam was in its infancy and that there was no delineation of front
lines or rear areas led to the establishment of three major combat
suppon areas for the Army. These were Saigon with its neighboring
Vung Tau, Cam Ranh lia y, and Qui Nhan. At first construction
,."auld be conccillraled in these areas. ContraCtor construction was
a t this lime heavily committed in the Saigon area but \\'as to be
extended to develop a fi ghter base (or the Air Force on the Cam
Ranh peninsula as soon as possible. The first Army engineers were
to work at Cam R:mh and Qui Nhan. With the arrival in June of
the 35 th Engineer Croup the urgent projects of developing Qui
Nhan and Cam Ranh Bay into port-depot staging area complexes
got under way.

The main body of the 35 th Engineer Group headquarters and
headquarters company lef! Fort Polk, Louisiana, on 12 ~!ay 1965,
and along with the 84th Battalion, the 864 th Battalion. the 513lh
Engineer Company (Dump Truck.) , the 584th Engineer Company
(Light Equipment), the 178th Engineer Company (Maintenance) ,
and the 53d Engineer Comp.1ny (Supply Point), boarded the
USNS Ellhlge and left San Francisco. California, for th e Republic
of Vietnam on 13 May. The time of arrival was set as 30 May ; however, the ship. a World War II Liberty ship JUSt OUt of mothballs .
had mechanica l breakdowns almost daily. Finally. multiple pump
failures occurred in mid·Pacific and the ship h,ld to be towed 500
miles to Midway Island where all the troops and the cargo were
transferred to the USNS Barrett . After some additional delay
occasioned by the loading operation, lhe Ban'ell sailed for Vietnam
via the Philippines,
Although the journey was not an auspicious beginning for the
engineer slory in Vietnam, it had itS bright side for the troops. The
delay at Midway provided the men an opportunity for recreat ion
and exercise after the cramped living conditions aboard th e EltilIge.
The Barrett continued to its original destination. the Philippines,
where it discharged dependenlS and other travelers before setting
out for Vietnam. This unprogrammed StOp for the engineers permitted the leader of the advance party, Colonel Haskins, to fly in
from Saigon and brief cOlllmanders and staff officers. When plans
were finished , Colonel Hask ins Aew back to Saigon to complete
preparations (or landing and deploying troops when lhey reached
Vietnam.
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1965

The First E'lgineers at Cam Ralli! Bay
On 9 June 1965, just twenty-seven days after the main body had
left for Southeast Asia, the USNS Bmna dropped anchor in Cam
Ranh Bay and the first major contingent of U.S. Army engineen
landed. These engineers found a peninsula seventeen miles long
and five miles wide at its widest point, connecting with the mainland at the northern extremity and fonning a protected harbor
of approximately forty square kilometers with depths to twentyfour meters, and covered with low shrubs in the north. Near the tip
of the peninsula was a group of granitic mountains averaging onc
hundred meters above sea level and a small frcshwatcr lake. One
worn, unpaved ro.ld existed on the peninsula, and one narrow pier,
recently built by contract for the U.S. Operations ~Iission in Vietnam, thrust Ollt into the bay. This finger pier could accommodate
no more than tWO ships at anyone time. A small SOO·fOOI airstrip
which the French Army had built and which had been used by
the pier contractor paralleled the shoreline. The peninsula was
bleak and barren. but from this scatteri ng of sand and shrubs
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soldiers weTC to build one or the major logistical bases and supply
depots in the Republic or Vietnam.
The party that disembarked on the peninsula consisted of the
35th Croup headquarters, the 864th Engineer Battalion, Company
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D of the 84th Engineer Battalion, the 584th Engineer Company,
the 513th Engineer Company, the 178th Engineer Company, the
53d Engineer Company, and the 22d Finance Detachment. The
remainder of the 84th Battalion proceeded nonh aboard ship to
Qui Nhon, arriving there two days later. Several of the units th at
disem bar ked at Cam Ranh Bay left shortl y th ereafter for other locations in South Vi etnam. Company D of th e 84th left Cam Ranh
on an LST (landing ship, tank) for Vung Tau on orders from the
1st Logistical Command. The 22d Detachment was transferred to
Nha Trang, the mai ntenance company to Saigon. The suppl y poilH
company remained at Cam Ranh but later passed from the control
of the 35th Group to thfll of th e Cam Ranh Bay Logistics Area.
Remaining on the peninsula at Cam Ranh Bay and under the
command of the 35 th Group headquarters were Ihe group headquaners company and the 864(h Battalion, as well as th e dump
truck and light equipment companies.
Mosl of the engineers at Cam Ranh Hay in 1965 were professional soldiers. (Map J) At thi s early stage in th e war the Army
was not yet an army of conscripts, <lncl many of the senior officers
and noncommi ssioned officers had been in serv ice long enough to
see aclion in Korea and even in World '<Val' II . There were few
at Cam Ranh who had not welcomed Iheir new assignmelll, and
these first engineers were panicularly competent, <lggressive soldiers.
From the time of his landing at Cam Ranh Bay. the commanding officer of th e 35th Engineer Croup. charged with troop construction openllions. also had the mission assigned by th e Commanding
Officer, lSI Logistical Command, of eSlablishing the Cam Ranh
Bay Logistics Area and commanding all 1st Logistica l Command
troops in the area. Thus Colonel Hart and his staff found themselves in a dual role in which Ihey had to plan, establish, and
operate area mail, chaplai n, and medical services: operate a military
police detachment; procure rati ons and establ ish and operate depots
for all supplies; and concern themselves with all manner of nonengineer fun ct ions. This arra ngement lasted for th e beuer part of
three months until the command of the Cam Ranh Bay Logistics
Area passed to an incoming quartermaster unit.

The Engineers Ta ckle the Environment
The first night the engineers sla yed on Cam Ranh peninsula,
Colonel Hart had machin e gun positions eSlablished and listening
posts set up. Th e rain poured down, indifferelll to the calendar's
dicta le for the dry season. The Viet Cong made their presence felt
with some long-range, ineffective sniping. The uniniti ated spen t a
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very apprehensive first night, but the presence of seasoned officers
and noncommissioned oflicers strengthened morale.
For the next few days Vietnamese troops provided security
h' hil e the engineers set lip b ivouac. A campsi te imm ed iately adjacent to the landing point quickl y appeared as the engi neers se t up
their cots and arranged their belongings in an inesca pabl e sea of
unstable sand. Tents for headquarters as well as for kitchens and
(or vehicle maintenance added morc dark green canvas in neatl y
aligned rows above the orange-yellow sand that glittered in the
tropic sun.
After the base camp had been esta blished, the engi neers assumed their full responsibility for sec urity. A mutual security plan
was worked Out and co-ordina ted locally with the comma nder of
the Vietnamese naval training establishment, Lieutenant Commander Ha , but secu rity measures were a heavy burden until 12
July when a battalion of the 2c1 Brigade, 1st Infantry Divis ion,
arrived at Cam Ranh. In October the respons ibility for providing
securi ty for the Cam Ranh peninsula and the surrounding area was
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given 10 the 2d Marine (Dragon) Brigade from the Republic of
Korell. The major threat remained long·range sniping, but the
danger of direct assault was always present.
Along with security, the chief problems of the engineers were
the sand and the lack of Ililtllral construction materials on the
peninsula. The first requirement was to get the equipment to the
variOlls work sites, a task that proved to be extremely difficult
hecause the sand \\'as \oJind-deposited, of uniform gradation, con·
sisting of spherical rather than irregular particles ilnd extremely
hard to stabilize. In some places it was fifleen to twenty feet deep
over rock formations. The first trails cut through this sand by
bulldozers were frustratingly unstable. Heavy vehicles were im·
mobilized in the s.1nd and dozers had to stay along the trails to
tow them from the shore to the work areas. As a first step it was
necessary to StOp everyone from driving until the drivers could be
taught how to operate properly in s.l nd . Tire pressure was reduced
below the minimum prescribed in technical manuals and sand
dunes were climbed by contOllr driving rather than by direct ap'
proach. As General Frank S. Besson, Jr., remarked on a visit to
Cam Ranh early in 1966, "we probably ruined II lot of tires but
saved a lot of transmissions,"
Sand was everywhere and persisted in invading even those places
constructed speCifically to keep it out. The onshore winds carried
s.lnd into kitchens, foodstuffs, and clothing, The gleaming gra nules
multiplied the already intense heat, making even the shade offered
by the dark green tentage hal ilnd uncomfortable. \Vhen tent sides
were raised to vent the hot, confined air, the sand moved uninhibited through the modest engineer homes. Escape from the ele·
ments was hard to find on Cam Ranh, and the engineers often
welcomed the blowing s.lnd ilS iI relief from the searing sunlight
reflected off the blue waters of the ocean and the seemi ngly limitless
dunes.
The sand caused serious maimenance problems. The pusher ran
on some tractors drew nying sand into the engine, pushing it
through the radiator at tremendous speeds. The engineers resorted
to field expedients to keep the cqu ipm ell( in lise. Covers of canvas
or sheet metal kept some of the sand out of the engines; damaged,
worn, and abraded parts were replaced by parts fabricated locally.
The sand posed a laugh problem to repairmen, operators, and
builders.
A major priority was assigned early to the construction of a firm
road network on the peninsula, but success here depended on
stabilizing the sand and discovering enough suitable natural resources. The engineers conducted an extensive reconnaissance to
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uncover construction materials of any son, bm the most sought-for
material in the early opera tions was rock. As one commander explained, "Rock \\'as the word over there. I woke up in my sleep saying. ·Rock. rock, rock.' " Just outside their perimeter the engineers
found an abandoned roc k quarry that Raymond, l\-lorri son-Knudsen
had opened when they were building the U.S. Operat ions Miss ion
pier. Company A of the 864 th reopened the quarry and soon bega n
producing crushed gran ite for road construction.
Laterite, a so il unique to tropical regions, occurred extensively
in Vietnam both as a hard massive crust and in the alluvial or
river-deposited silt . Both types, red to brown in color. were rich
in the secondary oxides of iron and al uminUIll . Engineer units
came to use later ite extensively as a subgrade material for construct ing ro.1ds and airfields. Unfortu nately. Cam Ranh peninsula
had no laterite. Later th e laterite was haul ed from the mainland
for subgrades, but throughout th e earl y months other means of
stabilization had to be found .
Lumber was another cri tica l material. Allhough intelligence
had reported th at there was enough lu mber available in Vietnam
to support construct ion. the Ca m Ranh peninsu la had lilli e flora
and that was mostl y shrubs. Across th e bay were forests that could
have suppl ied some lumber. but this territory had become a sa nctuary of the Viet Cong. who used it as a rest area. It would have
been expedient to set up a sawmill there, but such an operation.
it was feared, would aggrava te the enemy and invite serious attack.
thus increasing the already demanding securit y requirements of
the engineers. There we re too few South Vietnamese military forces
nearby to encourage any incursions into' enemy areas. As the
Shortage of lumber conti nued, all wood the engi neers had or could
collect went into the most essential projects. It was not unusual
for Philippin e mahoga ny plywood. normally reserved for more
sophist icated construct ion, to serve as form lumber in pour ing
concrete.
The sand also took its toll of the soldiers' energy. Traveling
short distances by foot through deep sa nd could bring on ex haustion. Labori ng in da ytime heat of 120 degrees. intensified by the
reflection from the white sands, sold iers were iss ued sun helmets
and allowed to wear T-shirts at their work. They were platooned
into two shihs to take full advantage of the cooler night air. One
shift worked from I a. m. until II a. m. and the second from S p.m.
to 1 a.m., a schedul e that all owed everyone to rest during the hottest
hours of th e day. Commanders encouraged their men to take sa lt
tablets and drink plenty of water both on and off the job. Still the
heat was intense and the dark green tenLS that were home to the
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soldiers on the Cam Ranh peninsula provided little escape from
the direct rays of the sun. Only in the tepid h'aters o[ the bay imme·
diately adjacent to the established telll city could the troops find
relief, and here they relaxed in off·dulY time.
Special procedures were developed to combat the illlense heat
and the damage it could do to construction projects on the beach.
Forms were set during the daylight hours, leaving the heavier work
of placing concrete Aoor slabs (or the evening hours. This practice
served both !o protect the men and to insure that the concrete slabs
were properly set before the intense heat of lhe day removed the
hydration water.
Upon arrival of the 35th Crollp at Cam Ranh Bay the demand
[or fresh water was an immediate problem. Potable water was first
obtained by boiling surface water or using simple water purification
methods. As soon as conditions permitted , the 35th set up its
organic water purification units at a series of springs originally
developed by the French. During the first year at Cam Ranh
water was also drawn from a trapped lake filled by seasonal runoff
from the monsoon rains. This supply was not deemed adequate for
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long·range use because it lacked a conti nu olls Aow of waler, making
it extremely suscept ibl e to contamina tion. Ultim ately. deep well s
were Slink on the peninsula and beca me th e primary source of
fresh water for the giant port compl ex.
All construction at C1.m Ranh was orga ni 7cd and directed to
meet imposed priorities. The projects of immediate concern on the
peninsula Wef e th e buildi ng of an airfield, assigned to Raymond ,
Morrison-Knudsen; a rudimentary road network; storage faci lities;
and the exp.1nsion of port fac ilities. Si nce the airfield enj oyed the
highest priority. the contractor had first ca ll on the unl oading of
eq uipm ent and supplies through the limited pon fa cilit ies.
To speed th e massive eart hmoving opera ti ons conn ected with
airfield construct ion . th e 35th Group provided trai ning sessio ns for
the Vietnamese operators hired by Raymond, Morrison-Knudsen
to drive much of its heavy equipment. From time to time the
group also allocated some of its own equipment to assist in the
a irfield project. A month or two later when Raymond, MorrisonKnudsen (ell seriollsly behind its ambitious schedul e and appeared
unable to meet the prescribed operational date for th e initial airstrip of a lu minum matting, ident ifi ed in military parlance as AM2,
the 35 th Group was assigned the mission or support ing the contractor through the permanent allocation of twO groupi ngs or
"spreads" of its earthmoving equipment. In addition, th e Army
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engineers helped to install foundalions for permanem structures
ilnd to build roads. Such co·operativc cfforts on the part of U.S.
Army engineers are sometimes overlooked. It was not unusual for
an Army engineer unit to lend assistance to a civilian contractor
who needed help to meet an imposed deadline. By the same token
the contractor lent assistance to troops from time to lime.
The sand at Cam Ranh did serve a useful purpose despite all
the problems it caused. The engineers used sa ndbags in the con·
struction of bunkers, revetments, machine gun positions, and even
stairs.
Thus even before construct ion materials began flowing into the
Cam Ranh Bay project, a tent and sandbag city had spru ng up on
the peninsula. By early July seriolls work on certa in essential proj·
ects had begun. The construction of a landing sh ip unloading site
on the beach to relieve port congest ion had begun. Temporary
motor pools, storage platforms, and a dump for 55·gallon drullls
of petroleum products were also under way. J une of 1965 was for
the engineers a month of digging in and tackling th e environm elH
at Cam Ranh Bay-the beginning of the long and intricate development of a major logistical complex.

CHAPTER IV

Early Operations
Begi1mings at Qui Nholl and VlIllg Tau
On 11 June 1965 the 84th Engineer Battalion, less Company D.
landed at the pon of Qui Nhan, capital or the province of Dinh
Dinh, about halfway between $."\igon and the boundary with North
Vietnam. The engineers established their base camp in the southern
sector of the town and began transporting equipment from ship to
shore by amphibious vehicles. Immediate priority was gi,'en to the
construction of pennanent LST beaching ramps and ammunition
storage pads. Landfill operations aimed at the development of a
depot soon began. At Qui Nilan sand was also a major problem,
but it was not so loose as that found at Cam Ranh because here
the particles were angular and morc evenly distributed as to size.
Equipment nevertheless broke down frequently as a result of sand
abrasion; what was originally regarded as a healthy stock of repair
1>.1rts quickly disappeared from the shelves of the maintenance tents.
Rock needed for the construction projects was abundant in a
nearby quarry. but before a rockcrusher could be moved to the
quarry three miles of access roads and numerous heavy culverts
had to be built. To make roads p<1.sS<1.ble the engineers applied layers
of the laterite overburden from atop the rock at the quarry as
quickly as it could be extracted. A makeshift rock-crllshing plant
was established to speed production. A lumber retaining wall was
constructed with dunnage from the cargo vessels in the harbor. and
backfilled with quarry run rock. that is, random-size rocks taken
directly from the quarry after blasting. The loading shute to the
crusher, erected on a rock-filled crib. consisted of a s,1.lvaged 2!h-ton
dump truck body, the sides of which were extended with channel
beams and pierced steel planks to provide an efficient funnel OntO
the feeder of the crusher. This improvised crusher plant, a tribute
to engineer resourcefulness. was the highest volume producer of
crushed granite in the Republic of Vietnam until commercial plants
reached heavy production levels in late 1966.
On 23 August 1965 the 9371h Engineer Group (Combat) head·
quarters arrived at Qui Nhon and established a base camp adjacent
to the camp of the 84th Battalion. On 28 August it took command
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of the 84th Battalion, less comp.1.n y D, relieving th e 35th Group of
th e command responsibility at Qui N hon.
Company D of the 84 th HattaJion transshipped from Cam Ranh ,
arriving at Vung Tau in the south during early June. Unlike the
sandy, mOllntainolls peninsula at Cam Ranh , the Vung Tau peninsul a was quite marshy. Here, as in Ca m Ranh and Qui Nhon , the
engineers found few usable facilities. Compan y D immediately se t
to work establishing a base camp. The company comm ander, First
Lieutenant Reed M. Farrington, was a Naval Academy graduate
who had accepted his commiss ion in the Army. He now found his
company charged with developing Vung Tau into a combat support
compl ex designed to relieve Saigon of some of its off.loadi ng and
storage responsibility. The urgent priority at Vung Tau was the
improvement of existi ng port facilities. which were in a state
scarcely deserving of the title. The young commander and his company fa ced a monumental task in planning, design, and construction.
The design for th e depot facilities at Vung Tau had been the
responSibility of a contractor work ing for the U.S. Navy construction agent. When th e drawings were 60 percent completed, Lieutenant Farri ngton discovered that the original terrain ana lysis had
been faulty. A subsurface investigation o[ the area had not been
made, and th e design did not take into account the marshy so il
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found at Vung Tau. A redesign \\las ordered and the 18th Engineer
Brigade lOok responsibility for the task lIpon its arriva\. Although
the development of Vung Tau as a staging depot complex was can ·
sequently behind schedule, Company D troops continued to work
on the port and storage facilities at \fung Tau, gelting whatever
supplies they couid from local resources. These engineers lived in
tents on the marshy peninsula and worked with little supervision
or support from higher headquarters until the arrival in September
at Long Binh of lhe 159th Engineer Group (Construc tion). Not
until September 1967, when the 36th Engineer Battalion (Construction) arrived at Vung Tau, did the effort there receive significant augmentation.
The most common problems encountered by the first engineer
units in Vietnam centered around the shortage of construction
materials and the delay in receiving repair pans. Throughout
Vietnam. rock was in short supply; lumber and nails were critical
items, as were prefabricated buildings and electrical supplies. Some
of the most severe equipment shortages were in concrete mixers,
rock-drilling equipment, and hauling equipment. Deadline rates on
dozers, scoop loaders, and 5-ton dump trucks climbed to alarming
heights because of intensive operat ion, and the slow process o(
gelling repair parts aggravated the maintenance problem. Shortages
in repair parts stemmed from the loss of many replacement requisitions in the supply system and a discrepancy between theater assets
as they actually were and as they were reflected by Department of
the Army agencies. These problems were among the first that faced
the 18th Engineer Brigade headquarters upon its arrival in Vietnam
in September 1965.

More Eng;'leel"$ Arrive at Cam Ran" Bay
August and September saw the arrival of two more construction
battalions as well as three separate companies at Cam Ranh Bay.
These were the 62d Engineer Battalion (Construction), commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Paul D. Triem, and the 87th Engineer Battalion (Construction), commanded by Lieutenant Colonel
J ohn J. McCulloch. By Christmas oC 1965 the 35th Group had
installed a DeLong pier; built roads, warehouses, troop housing,
and administrat.ive {acilities, hardslands, a jetty for unloading
tankers, and a 7 A-mile pipeline from the port to the airfield ; and
had begun work in Nha Trang, Dong Ba Thin, and Phan Rang.
On 24 August the 497th Engineer Company (Port Construction) arrived with 13 officers and 208 enlisted men. Designed to
carry out port and waterfront construct ion and rehabilitation, the
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com""my came wi th a variety of marine eq uipm elll and had its own
organ ic diving sec tion. Almost immed iately, elemen[S of the 497th
began to be sh ifted from one port to another to lend the necessary
expertise to early improvemellls for sh ip unl oading at Qui Nhon
and Vu ng Tau. The com p:my com ma nder, Captain Paul L. Miles,
Jr., became th e pan construction adv iser and consultant for the
18th Engineer Brigade and the headquarters of U.S. Army, Vietnam. Hi s work and th al of the 497th became so widely acclai med
and so instrumental in later successes that Capta in l\ fil es received
the cove ted Wh eeler l\ ledal of the Society of American Military
Engineers [or ou tstand ing military engi neeri ng in 1965.
In September 1965 Captai n Mil es and hi s engineers began
preparing for th e schedul ed arrival in October of the first DeLong
pier. For the first time the mob il e piers designed and built by the
DeLong Corporation were to be committed in su pport of tact ica l
operations. These quickly assembl ed piers were to save many valuable man-hours in readyi ng Vielllamese ports to accept the large
influx of American war m<ltcrial. At Cam Ra nh Uay the first new
finger pier <lccepled deep-draft cargo JUSt forty-five days <lher the
lOwed pier reached its selected locat ion. Besides preparing for the
arrival of the DeLong pier, the 497 th was responsible for remov ing
all obs tacles from th e harbor appro<lches to the bulkheads or piers
under construct ion. a considerable task sin ce there \\'ere many
su nken vessels in Cam Ranh Ba y.
The diving secti on of the 497th was frequently (alled upon for
special jobs. For instance it was used in the installation of submar in e pipeli nes at several locations and \\'as detailed to perform
propeller mai ntenance for Transportation Corps "esseis docked in
th e Cam Ranh Ba y area. Later the di ving section was lIsed in the
maintenance of the submari ne pipelines and th e salvage of sunken
Army aircraft. The time spe nt by th e 497th on all these projects
jeopardized the successful compl et ion of its pr im ary mission of
unden.,rater construction. Il was not unti l the Slimmer of 1966 th at
the 1st Logistical Command requested a di vi ng sect ion o[ its own
to per(orm these fun ctions. Until then the 4971h continued to pro·
vide the requested su pport.
The first DeLong pier to be sent to Southeast Asia left Charleston, South Carol in a, in August 1965. To\\'ed by a tug through the
Suez Canal a nd across lhe Indian Ocean, the 90x3,OOO-foot steel
pier arrived in Cam Ranh Bay on 30 October after eighty-one days
a t sea. \Vhile th e actual em placement a nd elevat ion of the pier
barges was performed as requested by Mr. DeLong by his own employees, the Army engineers, pa rticularl y those of the 197th Port
Construction Company, laid the grou ndwork for the pier's opera-
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lion . T o protect the pier fr om the effects o f beach erosion, th e 497 th
erec ted a 550·foOL sheet pil e bulkhead whil e lh e 87th Baltal ion
completed a causeway to connect the pier with the beach. Th e
497th also bui lt a 400-fool limber pier which allowed pelfo)e um
prod ucts to be transferred d irectly from ship to shore at Cam Ranh
Bay.
Inadequa te mechanica l li fti ng equ ipment . tools, and suppli es
constantl y taxed lhe reso urcefu lness of the en gineers. The availa bl e
sheet piling. hurriedl y ordered O llt of Japanese-fa br ica ted stoc ks,
was too short. Man y of th e fitti ngs and much o f the hardware of
barges and ca issons arr ived in poor condit ion. By repairing or
re bu il ding vital components of the pier, th e men of the 497111
were instrumental in its quick install at ion. The sheet p ile bu lkhead lasted almost fi ve years before the improvised rei nforci ng
fi nally fail ed and p..1rts of the wall collapsed.
It must be recognized th at the DeLong equipm ent by itSelf
could not provide the instant pi ers sometimes associated wi th the
employment of prefa brica ted piers. 1n mOst instances, compl ementary construction such as dredging, hydraulic fill s, and ear th
fi ll ca useways was necessary before the pi ers cou ld be in stalled and
lIsed. All of this was accomplished by Arm y engi neers under
di fficult cirCli msta nces. T echn ical problems th at developed in prepa ring for the install ation of DeLong piers were oft en sol ved
through the close co·o perat ion between i\lr. DeLong and the
Engineer Corps command . Infor mat ion was exchanged readily and
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it was not uncommon f OI" Mr. DeLong. a former engineer officer.
to help the Army engi neers with equipment from his own reserves.
1n December of 1965 Secretary McNamara "pproved the con ·
tract negotia tion by the Army Materiel Command with th e DeLong
Corporation call ing for the delivery and installa tion of eight marc
piers. Since the equa l of his corpora tion 's experience in the installa ti on, operation, and servicing of the equ ipm ent could not be
approached wi thin til e military, i\ l r. DeLong preferred to have his
ow n engineers and techn icians install and sen'ice his piers.
On 24 August 1965 the 87th Engineer Battal ion (Construc·
tion) , which had been the su pport battalion for the U.S. Army
Engineer School at Fort Belvoir, arri\'ed at Cam R,lIlh peninsula.
After establ ish ing its cam p, th e 87 th was directed to begin construction of a 6,400·man cantonment and:l tank farm. It also under·
took construct ion of th e 7.4·mile pipeline and a 40xSOO·fool rock
fill causeway with "1' 0 SO·fOOl spans of double-single Bailey bridge
to connect the DeLong pi er with the shore. 1 The 35 th Group also
assigned to the 87th the mi ssion of conducting tests on the relative
merits of the various method s used and proposed to stabili ze the
sand on the peninsula.
Sta bil ization testS were cond ucted on th e ralites to the depot
area and to the ammunition suppl y point. Eight different sect ions
were tested, eac h 500 meters long and 10 meters wide. In the first
trial section sa nd was mixed in place with cement and measured
quantities of wa ter, and the section was compacted and moistened
for seven da ys. Tbe surface thus produced wore rapidly under
mod erate traffic, but it proved to be sa ti sfa ctory wben used as a base.
In th e second section 40 percent sand and 60 percent coral fin es
were combined and mixed in place. The coral was obtai ned from
a si ngle small deposit orr the south beach of Ca m Ranh peninsula
discovered in the exhaustive seilrches of the 87th Engineer Battalion.
After RC3 asphalt treatment of the sand and coral lin es only m inor
deflection and cracki ng resulted even under hea vy traffic. A third
section consisted of 40 percent local sand :lnd GO percent coarse
beach sa nd from the mainl and, also treated with RCS asphalt and
then compacted. This section stood up relatively well under light
traffic. The fOllrth section, 40 percenl local sand and 60 percent
gran itic quarr), screeni ngs treated with RC3 asphalt, proved as
effective:ls sections two and three, and th e material was more readily
available. The fifth sect ion , 100 percent dune sa nd treated wi th
, Baile)' bridges are made up of one. IWO, or Ihrce tiers of connected. prebbric:au:d
panels wilh one, two. or Ihrec parallel panels pc-r tier 10 oblain desired lari31ion5 in
load capacity al laryillg spans. A double·single config uration dl"tinl." a bridge Wil lI
one lier of double pands on each side of the roadway.
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asphalt, was the on ly se<: lion to rail comple tely. Section six, 100
perce nt coral fin es treated with cement to ten inches in depth and
then watered to optim um moisture contelll, proved to be an ex·
tremely strong base course. \Vhen protected by a weari ng surface.
it provided an aU·weather heavy-duty road. Section seven consisted
of twelve inches of cora l fines overlaid wi th six inches of crushed
carat, wa tered extens ively and compacted . This section compared
fa\ arab ly with section six and was less expens ive. (The earl iest
attempt to use crushed coral promised some sllccess.) The road to
the ammunition point was later built entirely of this combina tion.
The eigh th and last sec tion, made up of decomposed gra nite and
cement to a thickness of eight inches and "mo ist cured" for seven
days, afforded a \'ery substantial base course. [\emually, all depot
roads were provided with this base.
The 864th Battalion engineers were workin g on th e depot and
by 3 December had erected nine 50x40-foot prefabricated wa re·
houses and had almost completed four 120x200·(00l structures.
They had begun work on a reinforced concrete aUlomatic data
processing cem cr. Compa ny C of the 864t h, detached some twenty
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miles away at i\'ha Trang. was building a tank farm for gasoline
and oil, cle<lring storage area~. and lonstruuinA warehouses and
lalltonments,
On 28 August the 62d Engineer Battalion (ConSlllI(lioll) ani\ed
at Cam Ranh from Fort l,eon;lrd \Vooel. ~Iissouri. and was ~oon
sent to Phan Rang. The process by which the battalion fin;tlly
reached Phan R<lllg illustrates the effeu of shifts ill priorities at the
last minute. The 62d had originally been slated to go 10 the Qui
Nhon peninsula: in fact itS :t(h rmce pany was alre:td) :tt Qui Nhon
when the transport c<uT)ing the rest of the ";lIIalion readied the
coast of Vietnam opposite Qui N"hon. In the me;lIltime, howc\'er.
a prior decision m:lde ill Headquarters. :'\Iilitary Assist;l11ce Com·
mand. Vietnam, for <In airfield to be built on the peninsula to the
nOl'lhe<lst of Qui Nhon harbor had been re\'ersed and the site
abandoned as impl'actic;d from the poim of view of eng'ineering'
fe:lsibililY and security. A proposed airfield ;Il Phal1 Rang thell
immediatel)' assumed the highcst priority after the one at Cam
Ranh Bay. Since no troops had been scheduled to start construction
in Phan Rang at that time, the 62d was di\'erted 10 Cam Ranh Ua)
where its equipment was to h:l\e been unloaded for transshipment
by small water craft to Qui I\:hon. However, from Cam Ranh the
battalion was routed into Phan Rang. with heavy equipment going
over the beach in landing craft and light vehicles going hy the road
in a series of convoys organized as Operation ESSAYO~'i. An advance
element of the 25th Infantry Division, still in Hawaii, Company C
of the 65th Engineer Battalion, which had not yet received its
organic equipment and which had landed al Cam Ranh to locate
at Dong Ba Thin, organized itself in an infantry configuration and
provided convoy security. Air cover and surveillance were supplied
by aircraft from the 35th Croup he:ldqllarters, The chief projects
of the 62d Baltalion were the construction of 311 aluminum airstrip
(AM2) , 10,000 feet long and 102 feet wide, as well as a cantonment
for incoming Air Force units. Later the 62d was cll<lrged II·ith building a base camp for the 1st Brigade, 10Ist Airborne Division, while
the division engaged in field opcrmions.
The small Vietnamese village of Dong U:t Thin on lhe western
shore of Cam Ranh fiay became the site of a major engineer effort
begun by Comp..,ny C of the 65th Engineer Ballalion, which had
anived in early September. The 65th, organic to the 25th hdantr)'
Division. began leaving Hawaii for Vietnam in August 1965. Company C, the first element of the battalion to arrive in Vietnam,
worked under the 35th Croup until December.
Assisted by elements of the 513th Engineer Comp.,ny (Dump
Truck) and the 584th Engineer Company (Light Equipment),
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Company C was to design and construct (In Army aviation base
astride the main coastal route, National Highway I, complete with
t:antonmcnt areas, heliports, and a rUIlI\'"y on what was in essence
a swamp. When Company C left the arca in late December, it had
completed 99 perccm of the runway rtnd had made signifkant
progress on mally of the other facilities. On 22 January 1966 work
was renewed at Dong Ba Thin by lhe newly arrived 20th Engineer
Battalion (Combat) under the command of Lieutenant Colonel
Richard L. Harris. The 513lh Engineer Company ;md the 584lh
Engineer Camp.1ny wcre attalhed to :md under operational control
o[ the 20th Battalion for the remainder of its time at Dong Ba Thin.
By i\[ay of 1966 the ~Oth Baualion with its auached units had
graded the aviation cantonment area, buill se\elHy.f]ve aircraft
parking pads, fmished a cargo plane p.:'lrking area, and begun can·
struction of a taxiway to the completed mllway.
As previously indicated, there was 1\0 laterite 011 the Cam Ranh
peninsula, but a laterite pit was operaled on the mainland across
the bay from My Ca. Before the arrival at Cam Ranh of the 553d
Engineer Company (Float Bridge) <l ferry had made trips rather
irregularly across the upper bay at 1\ly Ca, a service provided by
TranspoTltllion Corps units lIsing strike force boats. On G October
the 553d under the command of Captain Richard L. Copeland
inaugurated regular service at My Ca, using a standard 2·boa(,
G·f1om l\14T6 pontoon raft allgmellled by a Navy cube barge pow·
ered by sea mules. The new service soon proved unable to cope with
the ever.increasing traffic between the peninsula and the mainland.
Near the end of November, the 6·f1oat raft was replaced by a "fast
ferry" consisting of a much longer M4T6 raft powered by a bridge
boat on either side. The bridge boat sideslipped the raft in the
direction of its long axis instead of propelling il in the direction
of (he long axis of the Aoats. The boats were fastened to the raft by
means of a swivel arrangement to facilitate changing direction at
each shore. This field expedient permiHed the engineers to cope
with the steadily increasing traffic for the time being. The fast ferry
carried trucks full of the quarried and crushed laterite from the
mainland to the peninsula; the quarry became indispensable as a
source of laterite for Cam Ranh peninsula.
The I02d Engineer Company (Construction Support), com·
manded by Captain Jesse M. Tyson, Jr., was assigned the respon·
sibility of producing asphalt aud rock. A unit with this job should
have consisted of 6 officers and 158 enlisted men with quarrying,
asphalt paving, and other specialized engineer equipment. Captain
Tyson and his lieutenants had had no experience in asphalt pro·
duction, but by making usc of the knowledge of some of its non·
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AERIA L V IE\V O F fo,h' C A FLO A T BII.IOGE, wi l h 10,000'/ 001 GlI m Ra l/ II
lIirficld rill/way ill bllckgro ll ml. U adio·("otllleclcil rOllll'ol poinls at each
terminlls directu i t raffic.

commissioned officers the 102d set up a pl ant and slIccessfu lly
accomplished its mi SSion . Th e I02d Engin eer Compan y bega n
crushing rock on 3 Nove mber to meet the demands of the com·
pany's asphalt pl ant. Soon th erea ft er th e roads 0 11 Ca m Ranh )>cnin .
sul a took on a new look.
T ra ffic between th e peninsul a and the mai nl and had mea nwh il e
reached the point where th e 553d 's raft ing operat ion was aga in
inadequate. About half th e un it's equ ipmem had been sent to Q ui
Nhon in support of th e 93 7th Engineer Croup. Fin all y, early in
Janu ary 1966 the 35 th Croup rece ived long·sought permiss ion to
in stall a floa ting bridge. Th e 39th Engin eer Uattalion (Combat).
commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Ernest E. L'I lle. J r.,~ togeth er
with the 553d Engi neer Compmly and the 217t h Vie tn amese Arm y
Engi neer Float Br idge Company, commanded by Ca ptain Ngo Duy
• Colonel Lane: "'U later killed by enem y ground fi re \o'hih: on a rc(onna iua nce:
m iss io n ncar Vung Ro 8 ay. The port at Vu ng Ro "'3.5 , ub5<!q ucn\l y dedicated to him
and bean hll namc.
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Lam, th en proceeded to build the one-lane bridge across the 1.115·
fOOL expanse of the Bay <It My Ca. The bridge was assembled into
raflS on 6 and 7 January 1966 and installed in sixteen hours on 8
January. The I Field Force commander, who flew over the bridge
on 8 January, had Aown over lhe site the day before when there had
been no bridge. Upon noticing the newly installed bridge he could
only exclaim "Where did Ihat damn thing come from?" Construction of lhe bridge jX>sed no panicular difficulty other than that of
devising an anchoring system to cope h'ith reversals in CUfrenL
caused by tide and wind. The participation of Captain Lam's Vietnamese bridge company was essential to the project since the 553d
did not have enough bridging to complete the lengthy sp.1.n, nor
could it be accumulated from other points in South Vietnam because of potential tactical demands. Through the kind of ingenuity
and resourcefulness reflected above, the complex at Cam Ranh Bay
look shape between June and January of the engineers' first year in
Vietnam.
The strength of the 35th Croup increased gTeatly on the first
day of 1966, when the 20th Engineer Battalion from Fort Devens,
Massachusetts, and the 39th Engineer Battalion [rom Fort Campbell, Kentucky. had arrived at Cam Ranh aboard the USNS Wigle.
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Their arrival enabled the group to accelerate the conslruction of
warehouses, hardstands, and a COIl\'alesccnt hosp ital north of the
airfield complex, a nd at the same li mc to provide at least one com·
pany in combat support of either the 2d Republ ic of Korea Marine
Brigade at Cam Ranh or the 1st Brigade. lOin Airborne Division,
at Tuy I-Ioa. The I02d Engineer Company began improving the
interna l movemcnt of tramc by produc ing p.:1.Vemem for the existing
roads on the peni nsula. T he 87 th Batta lion comi nuecl work on
cantonments and the connections for the petroleum facili ties south
of the air base. The 864th cont inued work on thc depot and the
automatic data process ing facility. By the middle of 1966 Cam Ranh
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Bay was a thriving complex containing even clubs, canteens,
chapels, dispensaries, and POSt exchanges. (Map 4)

Problems 0/ rhe 351h ElIgillur G1'OliP
The 35th Engineer Grollp encountered numerous problems
during its firSl six months of opcralion in the new and hostile en·
vironm elll of South Vietnam. Unforeseen difficulties escalated the
COSt of eng in eer troop con Slflicl ion beyond the initinl project ions.
At Cam Ranh peninsula the lack of man-made facilities made it
imperative to build nCCeSs.11")' troop facilities, thus delaying the
conslruction of the more sophist icated logistic.: complex. Construction was not the expedient 1)J>C acceptable for tactical situations;
StruclUres had 10 be buill carefully and solid ly to endure the harsh
environmelll for an extended lime. The lack of ground lines of
communication uetween com mand ers and the ir units caused ex tra·
ordi narily heavy rel iance on air ;md sea lines of communica tion, th e
use of which was lime consuming and costly. The attempts to isolate
the war from the "normal existence"' of the Vietnamese people to
the greatest extent possible caused tactical and logistical headaches
for all American forces.
Shortages in electrical power were an ea rl y problem for Ameri·
ca n forces thro ughout Sout h Vietnam, where the demand for power
was unusually greal. The hot, humid climate made refrigeration
vital and air conditioning more a necessity than a luxury. Refrig·
eration was required for a multilllcle of things from medical supplies
to flashlight batteries. Air conditioni ng became almost as necessary
for the men working inside the swelte ring administrative buildings.
Other problems were those of funding and the initial policy of
single.item requisi tioning insisted upon by the U.S. Army, Pacific,
Inventory Control Point. Usc of the peacetime procedures of pro·
gramming, justifying, and account ing for funds reduced engineer
capacity at the foxhole and bulldozer level. The U.S. Army, Pacific,
policy of single·line requisitioning did nOt insure lhe most timely
supply of cOllSlruction materials. For example. if base development
plans called for the construct ion o f a particular type of ca ntonmelll,
each item necessary to construct the faci lity had to be requiSitioned
as a distinct piece of material. Such a system was in marked contrast
to a bulk requisitioning system keyed to bills of materials for pre·
engineered facilities that could ha\'e provided at one time all
materials necessary to construct a cantonment of the size a nd
standard specified in the requisition.
Commanders a t a ll levels were forced to turn their attention to
base development planning. At the group level the task at first
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seemed tOO large for the organililtion. St:llf ollicers were obi iged to
concentra te on construction already in prog'l'ess and had little time
to devote LO long-I'ang'e planning. Nc\'c1'lhcless. planning sC('lions
were established and \\'ell<on~eived h:lsc de\Clopmellt plans were
dcvised to guide construction throug'hout thc group's area of
responsibility.
To help alleviate the manJ>o\\·er Shortages during the early
phases of the mammoth construction program in Vielllam. engineer
com manders sought to hire skilled laborers from the indigenous
\\'ork force, 13m the predominantly agricultural economy of SOlltb
Vietnam had not produced many mell with the technical ski ll s
required in SO many branches of construction. The fcw skilled
workers that were a\'ail able had been snapped up b)' civilian contractors before the Army cngineers were commilted to the struggle.
Although the 35th Group did manage to lind and employ a few
experienced draftsmen. most of the Vietnamese hired were common
laborers. To o\ercome this shortage in technical skills, training
programs were instituted at various unit levels to teach new skills
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to the local Vietnamese and 10 develop Ihose sk ill s through ex peri ·
ence ga in ed on the job. Two ends were thus sen 'cd. Overburdened
engi neer cOlllmanders benefited frolll a campelCIll work force. and
previollsly Ullirained ViclIlamese acquired skill s lhat would se rve
them a nd th eir count ry "fter th e Americans were gone.
A shortage of h;mdlillg' equipment at the 53d Engineer Supply
Po int Yard ca used long delays in the off·loa ding and di stribution
of needed materials. In addition. adva nce reports of incoming shipIllents were inconsistent and misleading. and the officer in charge
of construct ion found it impossible to plan or schedul e the necessary
construction operations. Construction projects lI'cre often delayed
because appropriate construction material s \\'cre not available.
In the process of building on Cam Ranh peninsula. insulTicient
attention was given the existing ground cover. In clear ing and leveling work sites the firSt U.S. engineers removed the scanty scrub
cover. Later, in November, th e monsoon sea son brought ser iou s
erosion. The heavy rains frequently washed out completed work
a nd roads, and th e fi erce winds dr ifted the sand like snow. These
problems were la ter minimized by selective planting of gTass and
the erection of snow fences.
The year 1965 saw the number of engineer troops in Vietmlln
increase from less th an a hundred to more than seven thousand .
The 35th Croup la nded on a blea k St1ndy peninsu la in .June, and
by December had effectively " tamed the sa nds at Cam Ranh Bay."
It was also a yea r of learning. The problem s encountered were many
and varied, bUl the Army engineers proved that they could adapt
to their new environment.

CHAPTER V

The Initial Engineer Command
Th e 18th Engineer Brigade
In mid-Jun e 1965 Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara
announced that a substantial troop buildup was abolll to begi n in
Southeast Asia. Within a mOlllh orders were rece ived at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, returning the Headquarters. 18th Engin eer Brigade, to active duty. i\ Jove menl orders arrived at brigade headquarters on 30 Jul y a nd the unit left for Vietnam one mon th later.
The 181h Briga de, under acti ng commander Colonel C. Cra ig
Ca nnon, spent its first six weeks a t Fort Bragg [nllltically ga therin g
a staff of 34 oflicers a nd 110 enl isted men qualified to fill its table of
orga niza t ion. The bri gade command Stan. mOSt of whom ca me from
th e already alerted 1591h Engin eer Grou p. WQu id have to provide
the manpower necessary to co-ordi nate the conSlruction activ iti es
of three to fOlll" engineer groups and their ballalions. The m ission
o( th e brigade also required th at it prov ide a technica l sta ff capable of handling the engineer plannin g and design problems encountered by its subordina tes. These technicians we re a n important
.addit ion to the limi ted planning and des ign staff already supponing engineer troops in Vietnam.
Du r ing the course of Colonel C<l nnon's preparations fo r th e 18th
Brigade's move to Southeast Asia, steps werc tak en to assign an
engi neer general officer as th e br igade comma nder. The lot fell to
Brigadi er General Ra ben R. Pl oger , th en in com mand of the ~ew
England div ision of the Corps of Engineers. Almost totally unaware
of plans for the deta iled development o( the engi neer buildup
in Sou th Vi elllam. in August he was just four month s into all
engrossi ng ass ignment wi th responsi bility for Corps of Engin eers
participation in wa ter resource deve lopment an d shore protection
in th e six New Engl and sta tes.
At I I p.m. on 12 August (which h:'ppened to be his b irthday)
Genera l Pl oge!" received a phone call from the Chief of Engineers.
Li eu tenant General \ Villiam F. Cass idy, who informed him that he
had been selected to command the 18th Brigade and th at he should
plan to be in Sa ig'o n on I September to meet th e brigade's advance
pany. Little more than a \\'cek later, General Ploger me t in \Vash-
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counter an y enemy threat to the accomplishment of their mission."
Finally. General Ploger rem inded his engineers that they were
vis itors in a forei gn land . Though th eir work would be directed
primar ily toward the success of military operat ions, their attent ion
must extend to a considera ti on for th e "developm ent of a sollnd
economy and an improved Clw ironment " for the citilens of Vietnam. (See A ppetH/ix E .)
On 4 November General Pl oger gave as his first engineer briefing to General \Vest morel and an overview of the engineer situ ation
in Viet nam. At this meeting General Pl oger discussed th e magnitude of the construct ion program and gave Genera l \Vestmorela nd
an idea of the limitations th at were already hampering the building
effort. He also described in some detail the peculiar problems faced
by the 18th Brigade and the un ique circumstances su rrounding
engineer operations in Vietnam. (See Appendix A.)
The mi ssion of all Arm y engineer operations in Vietnam was
characterized simpl y as an effort LO "enhance and promote" the
ability of the U.S. Arm y and its taCtical allies to win. Of primary
significance was engineer support of tactical opera tions: the importance of responding to the needs of taCtical commanders was to be
kept foremost in every engi neer's mind. Th e construction effort
that would augment the tactica l support of combat un its was designed first to meet the minimum needs of all uni ts in Vietnam,
then graduall y to refine ex isting faci lities. To insure sta ndardized
devel opment, six precisely defined levels of physical improvement
were outlin ed . They ranged from Standard I, with no site preparation , to Standard 5. Modifi ed, which was substantial enough to
permit occupation for longer than twelve months. (See Appe11dixes
A fllld n.)
Limited funding for building ma terials and the severe shortage
of enginec:r soldiers in Vi etnam placed many unavoidable limitations on this construction progra m. Considering the ava il able manpower resources, the initial goal of the Army engi neers was to
provide all sllpponed units with troop ca ntonments and administrati ve o·nters equal to the Standard 4 level before further upgrading.
Wood en frame buildings would be buill to hOllse all administra ti ve
fu nctions and piped water from central storage tanks would be
available a t each c.1 ntonmem site for infirmaries, bath houses, and
kitchens. Troops would be quartered initiall y in tent-covered frames
wi th noors. Electricity would be provided to bot h adm inistra tive
buildings and troop quarters.
The difficulty of moving heavy construction machinery and the
lack of adequate slocks of spare ]><1rts were to hamper the efforts
of the engineers. Weighllimilations placed on airmobile operations
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made the movement of heavy pieces of equipment such as scrapers,
graders, and tractors from one p<1rt of the country to another vir(uillly impossible except hy relatively slow watcr transport. Most
H><lds in Vietnam were either in poor repair or r;m through areas
heavily infested by the Vict Cong. making convoy traffic both difficult and sllsceptible to interception.
Operations were further complicated by the lack of construction
material. Enemy activity in the coulllryside and the absence of a
significantly productive lumber industry in Viemam necessitated
ordering and shipping all wood producLS from poims outside Vietnam. Few rock quarries were in operation; potential quarries h'ould
have to be developed and provided with men and machines if they
were to supply the needs of the proposed construction program.
Even sand of the proper consistency was scarce or inaccessible From
work sites.
Goods could not be allowed to arr ive in Vietnam haphazardly.
Since 15 percent of all expected materials was related to construction needs. these materials would have to be carefully distributed
to points of intended use. The arrival of supplies in Saigon that
were need in Cam Ra nh Bay. for example, would only crea te yet
another logistiC exercise for an already severely taxed support sys·
tem. Tactical operations dependent on the timely arrival of supplies
for bridge building. road improvement, and other combat engineer
services demanded advance attention to unloading priorities.
Engineers in Vietnam were forced to cope with a number of
distinct environmental features. The high water table that resulted
from heavy rainfall and the low terrain in much of Vietnam created
problems in drainage and earthmoving.
Weather and the Viet Cong were constant foes in the battle to
open and maintain lines of communication lhroughoulthe country.
Roads were washed away as heavy rains drenched the coun tryside
in the monsoon season. The previously extensive nationwide rail
network had been chopped up by enemy action, rendering it totally
ineffective for either military or civilian purposes. Enemy saboteurs
disrupted even the local residual raillraffic around Saigon by attacks
on bridges and sections of track. Fortunately the railroad director·
ate of the government o{ the Republic of Vietnam proved to be one
of the most aggressive and competent government agencies and can·
tinued to thrust spur lines outward from many of the former railserved population centers. The rail system expanded \\'ithout help
from U.S. and allied engineers but was limited by need for major
rail bridges which had been destroyed by enemy forces and which
could nOt be replaced until slructural materials arrived.
The planning of logistic centers and troop ca ntonments was
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hampered by th e inaccessabi lity and poor quality of land made
ava ilable to many military construction projects. Only the least
v;lluable land could be obtained, and it always came encumbered
wi th an im pos ing var iety of engineering hand icaps.
The local economy could offer only insignificant assistance ~n
overcomi ng engin eer ing and constr uction difficulties. The population was small and relatively unskilled. The civi lian contracting
firms which had been in Vietnam since 1962 had absorbed most of
the ski ll ed labor force. The Army had to train and then manage
any people who were available for hire. The local market afforded
no source for COnSll"llCtion su pplies for anyone but local inhabitants.
The al ready inflated economy cou ld ill afford the injection of more
American dollars, nor could the VieUlamese fanner or consumer
hope to compete with the Americans, whose demands were so great,
in the open market for the scant stock of building tools and materials. It was early evident thaI the U.S. military would have to
import to meet its needs.
The elllire military proced ure being followed in Vietnam put
pressures on the Army engineers tha t they had never before experienced. Providi ng base camp securi ty at night by floodlighting
the surrounding area demanded generators cap;lble of producing
susta ined electric power. Construction plans ca lled for sophistica ted
products, while the draftee-soldier and even many of the Regulars
prov ided for the job had limited training and virtuall y no experience at the level of sophisticat ion demanded. In short, expectations
directed toward engineer troops were at a new high, while the
preparedness of engineer sol diers appeared to be approaching a new
low. The credit for engin eer success righ tfully belongs to those
engineer leaders, officers and noncommiss ioned oflicers or the Regular Army, who applied education and experience with dedication
to overcome shortcomings in their subordinates.
General ·Westmoreland on 4 November 1965 a pproved th e suggested list of priorities that guided engineer officers in the field in
th e accomplishment of their mi ssion through th e next two years.
In late 1966. as a separate action, he gave high priority to the development of port facilities and the expansion of rock production.
To ease the strain genera ted by suppl y shortages in both construclion materials and repair parlS available to unilS in the field ,
the 18th Engineer Brigade took adva ntage of the establishment of
a red ball shipping system designed to expedite th e movement of
specific urgently needed items of supply by air delivery [rom the
United States to Vietnam. The pressu re for spare p.l rlS led to air
delivery of complete bulldozer tracks and other heavy items seemingly inappropriate for airl ifting across the Pacific. As early as
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October 1965 goods were being lied lip offshore because port racili·
tics werc iucapabJc or meeting Ih e heavy demands being placed on
them. The materials for building improved port facilities would be
many months in arriving.
Nevenheless. the engineers wcre making progress. By the end
of the year the 18th Engineer Brigade had grown to three gTOu p
headquarters, lcn battalions. and twelve separate comp.1l1i es, all
working. in spite of frustrations, at the steadily growing construc·
tion demands before them.
Funclillg

When the 18th Engineer Brigade took command of the engineer
operations formerly directed by the In Logistical Comma nd. it also
assumed responsibility for a growing funding problem which had
liuie precedent in the history of military consll"llction. Tradition·
ally. combat construction had been financed with military operati ng
funds which demanded only limited field accounting. Seldom had
construction opera tors been required to do any kind of cost account·
ing in the field.
Two aspects of construction in Vietnam altered the traditional
now of operational funds for the support of constructi on in the war
70ne. For the first time American contractors were used to a sign ifi ·
cant extent in a foreign combat zone. Though their work was done
primarily in well·secured areas. the absence o[ a front line made
their activities susceptible to interruption by the enemy. In 1964
the Office of the Secret:lry of Defense decided to centralize the
approval of construction requests th rough the use of standard mili·
tary construction programming and funding procedures. This deci·
sion meant that construct ion requirements in Vietn .. m would have
to be estimated and programmed in dollars, then converted into
m;ueri .. 1 and equipment needs as well as work force and manage·
ment requirements. The need to recognize constructi on require·
ments in terms of dollars introduced many new funding problems
into the buildup.
The princip.ll source o( financing for constru ction work for the
Army in Vietnam was the l\·lilitary Construction. Army, account.
Funds for this account were appropriated by the Congress to build
facilities that were expected to become permanelll structu res in
those projects estimated to cost more than S25,000. Features de·
signed in master plans for base development usually fell into this
category; the surfacing and dra in age of access roads and internal
ro.lds, the deliberately installed se\\'erage systems, and the security
lighting or fencing connected only incidentally with the defensive
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fire plan of an installation were examples of items considered
appropriate for charges to r.,·lililary Construction, Army. funds.
Permanence of a completed facility was the critical determinant
for the use of ~lli1ilary Construction, Army, funds. 'Vater towers
with metal tanks, power plants designed in accordance with base
development plans, and structures intended to provide long-term
service to installations dictated financing through these funds. Even
self-help projects designed to confonn to or be ultimately incorporated into base development plans or utilities designed for the
semipermanent support of the facilities fell into this category.
The normal procedure (or financing through Military Construction, Anny, was extremely slow. tied as it was to the nonnal
military budget cycle. Though the engineers pleaded that flexibility
in applying funds would beller sene tactical field commanders.
Congress would not grant what was in effect a blank check for
military construction in Vietnam. l\liJitary Construction, Army,
funding required that requests be submitted in advance with a
;'reasonably defined project'· in mind. In "iew of the tremendous
scope of the proposed construction program, the Office of the Secre.
tary of Defense had said, careful advance planning \\'ollid have to
become an important P.-Ht of all military construction in Vietnam.
The requirement for detailed prior planning suggested a system
of increment funding which in itself went well with the administration's policy of a "graduated response" to tactical needs as they
arose. I)roblems began to develop when the time necessary to pass
Military Construction. Army, fund requests through channels and
the lack of manpower needed to compile the supporting information
began to hinder tactical oper.Hions taking place in the field.
Ceneral Ploger had been in command of the 18th Engineer
Brigade for only a few weeks when a message arrived from the Army
command in Hawaii advising him that requests detailing the COIlstruction planned for Vietnam in the next year had to be sent forward immediately. Pentagon planners needed the information to
prepare budget requests to be submiued to the Congress. Each
project planned would be budgeted individually for review by Congressional committees in much the same manner that construction
proiects were funded for the Army posts in the United States.
The recent arrival of brigade headquarters personnel and their
immediate concern for responding to the evident needs of U.S.
troops already in South Vielllam or scheduled to arrive made the
preparation of a precise budget request for the coming year's undetermined construction program nearly impossible. Funding regulations required that a detailed Statement be drawn up (or each
prospective project, giving the precise location and user of each
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site, the facility size, its COSI, and the amOUIll of construction needed
to complete the project. Yet the planners in ViclIlam had no clear
idea of even the types of troop unitS that could be expected over
lhe next year. Itemizing lhe COIlSITUClion requirements for an uncertain future buildup was a job the brigade was ill equipped and
inadequately manned to handle, panicularly when it was at the
same time occupied with the pressing malter of keeping pace with
the present military manpower and material buildup.
General PlogeT immediately disp."ltched a message to Hawaii
saying that he had neither the men to spare nor the expertise
available in his command to prep.1fe detailed projected planning
resumes. He asked the engineer staff in Hawaii to send him men
who had had experience in compiling the facLS and figures needed
to prepare Congressional budgetary requests. Within a week Colonel
Joseph H. Collart arrived in Saigon with a staff of civilians trained
in the preparation of Military Construction, Army, budget requests.
Their work led to the allocation of funds with which the 18th was
able to maintain its early construction momentum in Vietnam.
After preparing the initial funding requests. Colonel Collart
and his staff returned to Hawaii. but the accounting requirements
remained. Once a project was approved by Congress, the administrative effort needed to sustain it had only begun. Monthly reports
had to be forwarded to WaShington indicating the dollar value of
materials installed during lhe month and the percentage of work
completed in terlllS of the value of mnterinls in place compared to
the final estimated total cost. The degree of nccuracy and the detai l
called for by Military Construction, Army, accounting regulations
placed demands on local field commanders that, if allowed to stand,
would soon have detracted from construction progress.
After his initial exposure in South Vietnam to application of
the complicated Military Construction, Army, procedures. General
Ploger set about developing a system that would simplify the
accounting load in the combat zone and still meet legal minimums.
He acted first to remove COSt accounting as a responsibility of
engineer company and baualion commanders. Field engineer com·
manders were instructed to use their judgment, :lpplying the set of
approved priorities as a guide, in initiating construction projects.
Commanders were required to keep the brigade, which managed all
accounting procedures, informed of the stan of each new project SO
that funds could be reprogrammed to accommodate materials with·
drawn from stock for the necessary but yet unbudgeted projectS.
A system for periodic progress reporting that incorporated the
maximum use of bills of material and strength accounting was
instituted. Routinely produced for other purposes, these still could
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provide a general picture of the construction progress in Vietnam.
Some relief came when a ruling from the Office of the Secretary of
Defense required material accountability to be only as accurate
as general engineering estimates. Indicators of work completed
were to be measured by man-hours expended in comparison with
the estimated tOlal man-hour requirement. This was far easier to
determine than the value of materials in place. Every change made
was aimed at making reporting as simple as possible yet responsive
to the variable of tactical operation as well as to the needs of mililary budget managers.
The problem of stockpiles of construction material was handled
by permitting only one stock in the country_ There was no attempt,
as regulations would have dictated, to separate supplies originating
from separate funds. All materials \\'ere placed in the same stockpile
and the supply accountants were expected to see that no project
suffered for lack of materials becillise it happened to be funded by
a source not having a stOCkpile at thc moment. ~laterials werc casted
to a panicular funding source only when they \\'ere used on a
project.
These simple adjustmems in the comrol of Military Construction, Army, funding and costing saved many hours and much paper
work for the war effort in Vietnam. Had the original s)'stem been
allowed to stand, construction could not have mel the tactical needs
of the field commanders. Many men would have been drawn
from the construction units in order to accomplish the detailed
computations and reporting normally prescribed.
Costs of the day-to-day operation of the Army were paid from
resources of the operation and maintenance, Army, fund. The principal engineer targets for these annual appropriations were projects
directly associated with support o( L1ctical operations. Tactical
bunkers other than those sited on base development plans, $CCurity
lighting for short·term defensive deployments. and expedient power
installations, including temporary distribution systems, were authorized to be charged 10 these funds. Materials used to control dust,
short of semipermanent surfacing; matting used to surface airfields;
and materials expended in the installation of tactical bridging,
regardless of location, also fell into lhis category.
Certain other minor construction projects could also be built
with operation and maintenance, Army, funds. The critical determinant here was the degTee of permanence the completed facility
was to have. If the installation was to be replaced by a more lasting
facility, it could be paid for with these funds. Structures designed
to protect tactical tentage or to facilitate maintenance or storage,
except when the design was intended to accommodate semiperma-
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nent or prefabricated buildings. were also chargeable to these funds.
Supplementing the operation ;'Ind maintenance, Army. allocation were monies from funds for procurement of equipment and
missiles, Army. Not an annllal appropriation, these funds were part
of Lhe capital accoulll of the Army. Theoretically. materials purchased \\'ilh money from this account would someday be returned
to the United States. In pl'<lctice this was frequemly not feasible
because disassembling was usually morc expensive than the or ig inal
expenditure. Oil storage t.lnks, pumping equipment for o il pipelines, and tactical bridging were usually funded under this accollnt.
Aid-ill-kind funds also contributed to construction through the
purchasing of Jabor sen'ices and materials that might become a"aiiable locally. such as sand and rock. Contracts funded by this account
",ere awarded occasionally to local contractors lO ca rry out work
in support of Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, adviser detachments. The con tracts seldom ranged above the $100,000 mark .

CHAPTER VI

Engineer Group Deployment
In evaluating the logistical and tactical requirements [or engineer support for the U.S. Army in Vietnam, certain geographical
and tactical factors had to be considered. The physical geoJ:,'Taphy
of the country, a long narrow Jand mass bordered on one side by
Cambodia and Ll0S and on the other by the sea, and the insecure
land lines of communication dictated :. logistical concept oriented
from the sea lOward the Cambodian and Laotian borders. Because
the Viet Cong were able to intclTlipt continuously traffic along the
highway network. north-south lines of communication were reStriCle<1 mainly to sea and air. The country was divided into four
areas, or mctical zones, which required semiautonomolls support;
I Corps, the northernmost sector of SoUlh Victnam, in which the
U.S. Navy retained initial responsibility for engineer support; II
Corps, which contained the twO major ports of C "l1n Ranh and Qui
Nhon; and III and IV Corps, which [or initial engineer support
purposes were grouped as one. (Map ')
In 1965 most combat consisted o[ guerrilla activity or small unit
engagements. Fighting could and did erupt anywhere and at any
time. Knowing that isolated inland locations were vulnerable, com·
manders placed newly 'Irriving engineer units at strategic points
along the coast of SOlnh Vietnam to provide maximulll support
during the first months of the buildup. From the time the first
engineer units reached Vielllam, every effort was made to prepare
[or the tremendous influx of U.S. military forces which would
follow.
The most immediate need for combat and support engineers
existed in northcrn II Corps where enemy forces were making a
concerted effort to cut the coulllry in two along the Pleiku- An
Khe-Qui Nhon axis. In response to the urgency of the situation in
II Corps Tactical Zone, the advance parties of the 701h Engineer
Batritlion (Combat) and the 937th Engineer Group headquarters
arrived at the coastal city of Qui Nhon on 16 August 1965 to prep<1re
for the main body of their troops that would arrive a week later.
The 70th, which arrived at Qui Nhon on 23 August, was the first
engineer combat battalion in the Republic of Vietnam.
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The arrival of the 70th Battalion and the 937th headquarters
significantly changed the engineer situation in II Corps Tactical
Zone. Both organizations were experienced. having been in (ully
trained status for some lime at Fort Campbell. Kemucky. before
their deployment to Southeast Asia. Their immediate mission was
to begin preparations for adequate logistical and tactical support
of the 1st Cavalry Division (Ainnohile). whose arrival was immi·
nent.
The 84th Engineer Battalion (Construction) minus Company
o had been in Qui Nhon since II June as part of the initial deployment of engineer forces with the 35th Engineer Group and had
been working since then on the preliminary aspects of depot construction and improvement of Qui Nhon's port. A provincial capital
and coastal city. Qui Nhon is located at the eastern tenninus of
National Route 19, which runs west to Pleiku and the Darlac
Plateau. Although Qui Nilon had only a limited port capacity, it
possessed a reasonable network of streets and roads for moving
supplies as well as available land that was suitable for military
facilities. The city's location made it a gateway to the northern
section of II Corps Tactical Zone. The 937th assumed the responsibility for building into the quiet city an operating logistics base.
Accumulating equipment for the many construction projects, however, had to be paced to the off·loading of engineer items by shipto-shore shuttle, The advance party of the 70th Battalion had been
fortunate enough to meet the ships carrying the battalion's equipment, and by the time the troops of the main body crossed the beach
their equipment was ready and waiting. Dri\'ers went immediately
to their vehicles and the battalion moved dire~tly to its base camp
on the outskirts of the city. After the 937th Group had moved ashore
and become operational, it assumed cOlllmand, under the 1st
Logistical Command, of the 84th (-) and 70th Battal ions.
The 937th's most immediate task was the preparation of a can·
tonment site for the 1st Cava lry Division. The 70th Battalion, under
cover of the 1st Brigtlde, IOlst Airborne Division, moved forty
kilometers over Route 19 to An Khe where, under the planning
guidance of the 8th Engineer Battalion of the 1st Cavalry Division,
it began construction of the base camp. A two-lane access road.
1.3 miles long. had to be constructed from Route 19 through the
jungle of the An Khe valley in order to get men and equipment
into the area to be developed. As was the case in most road building
operations in South Vietnam, the engineers first had to find a large
enough rock deposit and develop a quarry to produce the crushed
rock necessary for a road foundation. Six thousand five-ton truckloads of fill were eventually hauled in for the access road. At the
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site preliminary activities included clearing. stripping, and grading
nearly a million square yards of land . The advance party of the
division under lhe direction of the <lssistant division comma nder,
Brigadier General John M. Wright . Jr., hired hundreds of local
Vietnamese to clear lhe land to topSO il level with the objective of
retaining sod as permanent protection against lhe dowllwash of
helicopter blades. The 70th worked meanwhile on a circumferential
road for access to each assigned bivouac location.
The 70th Battalion had quickly established itself as the workhorse of the 9371h Group. While it was providing direct engineer
support for the 1st Cavalry. it was given the task of constructing
bridges, roads, helipads, hospitals, guard towers, ammunition storage
areas, administration buildings, and a 20,000-man call1onmem.
Lighting. water, and base security were also provided by engineer
tTOOpS at An Khe. Throughout its logistical support mission the
70th maintained its lactical posture. On several occasions the
engineer troops served as either the combat reaCtion force for the
divisional support brigade defending the An Khe base camp or as
part of the perimeter ddense force.
In Qui Nhon the other major component of tile 937th, the 84th
Engineer Battalion (minus Company D) was encountering a problem that became all too common among engineer units in Vietnam.
In the course of expanding the logistical facilities at the port of
Qui Nhon, the 84th discovered that many of the prefabricated
buildings, which were to be used widely in Vietnam, had alTivcd
without some of the necessary construction components. The battalion was able to improvi se and FabriCllLe locally many of the missing items, but not without added COSts and delays. Work schedules
ran arOllnd the clock in an effort to keep pace with the everincreas ing demands; however, the theater-wiele lack of construction
materials and shortages of repair parts for engineer equipment
plagued the engineers and ca used cons truction to lag behind overambitious schedules. Incomi ng units bolstered the manpower of the
9371h, but delays in the delivery of necessary equipment and materials limited the effectiveness of the new troops.
The lack of port capacity in Vietnam in 1965 was perhaps the
most acute problem during the influx of American forces. Vessels
carrying engineer equipment, supplies, and construction material
often waited offshore for weeks to unload their cargoes while construction projects languished for lack of materials.
The 19th Engineer Battalion (Combat) arri\'ed at Qui Nhon
from Fort Meade, Maryland, on 2 September at almost the So:'lme
time as elements of the 1st Calvary Division (Airmobile) landed.
In the race or priorities for tactical units, the engineer equipment
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mel delays in off-loading. The battalion could not COlllribute fully
to the construction effort until 5 November whell it undertook the
assigned construction of a major aviation facility twelve miles west
of the city. Within one hundred days the combat battalion constructed a macadam heliport in the shape of a Christmas tree and
capable of supporting fifty UH-I (Huey) helicopters. A maintenance area and the basic living facilities for two aviation companies
were included in the heliport.
On 26 October, after deployment from Fort Gordon, Georgia,
the 299th Engineer Battalion (Combat) landed at Qui Nhon. As in
the case .pf the 19th, delays in the arrival and unloading of equipment prevented the battalion from becoming operational until it
had beeR in Vietnam for nearly a month. In November the 299th
bega~ construction of a permanent ammunition storage area near
Qui Nhon, at the same time exp.1nding and upgrading the road network in and around Qui Nhon, By Christmas of 1965 Qui Nhon
was providing a base of logistic support for the tactical forces operating in northern II Corps.
In the southern pan of South Vietnam in the III Corps Tactical
ZOlle around Saigon, there was a sharp need for engineer troops by
the fall of 1965. On 15 September 1965 Headquarters, U.S. Army,
Vietnam, approved a diversion of the 46th Engineer Battalion (Construction), en route to Vietnam [Tom Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri,
from Qui Nhon to Vung Tau. When the 46th arrived at Vung Tau,
a shallow-dra[t port approximately thirty-five miles southeast of
Saigon, it picked up Company D of the 84th Engineer Battalion.
Later, when the main body of the 46th Battalion moved on to
establish its base camp at Long Binh, D Company of the 46th was
transferred to the 84th Battalion at Qui Nhon to replace the 84th's
D Company, which had earlier been diverted to Vung Tau.
On 16 October D Company of the 84th Battalion was redesignated D Company of the 46th and continued its work on the logistical complex and port at Vung Tau. As soon as the 46th became
operational it was made a subordinate unit of Headquarters, 18th
Engineer Brigade, which had only recently arrived in Vietnam and
established itself in the Saigon area. This initial command relationship lasted [or only three weeks, however. The headquarters of the
159th Engineer Group arrived in Vietnam from Fort Bragg on 30
September and was assigned control of all nondivisional engineer
operations in the III and IV Corps areas.
During the late summer of 1965 at Fort Bragg, the 159th had
been rebuilt after providing most of the men (or the 18th Brigade
headquarters. Upon its arrival in Vietnam, headquarters for the
159th was established at Long Binh JUSt fifteen miles northeast
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oi/al had rcve/mel/ ls around critical words ami on two sides of helicopter
barking s/flllds. BlackC1U!d area was treated wilh dust palliative.

of Saigon in a once cleared area now overgrown with scrub jungle.
Starting with a work force consisting only of the 46th Engineer
Battal ion, the 159th soon grew to include three battalions and two
separa te companies. The expansion of its command brought a cor·
responding expansion of tasks as the 159th began construction work
at Di An, Lai Khe. and Phu Loi, base camps of elements of the
newly arrived 1st Infantry Division. Members of the 159th also
stretched to prov ide direct support to the 173d Airborne Brigade
at Bien H oa and the 1st Logistical Command at Long Sinh. As directed by th e engineer brigade commander, initial construction
concentrated on providing a minimum of living quarters in the
base camps of the various combat units and on hospital and logistics
construction necessary to support tactical opera tions.
The first major projec t of the 46th Engineer Battalion was the
construction of the 93d Evacuation Hospital at Long Binh. This
400·bed hospital was to consist of sixty vertical·wall quonset hUls
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(3 circular arch roo£, met,,1 sides closed on both ends) on concrete
floor slabs. The structures \vere arranged in X-shaped clusters of
four with a roofed center square portion used as a nursing station
to serve the four wards. Some forty-five days aher ground was
broken. lhe hospital was ready for patients. During lhe same period
elements of the 46th also constructed a tactical operations center at
Di An for the lst Infantry Division and tropical buildings for the
command Right detachment at Tan Son Nhut and began construction on what eventually became the largeSt ammunition storage
area in Vietnam at Long Binh.
At Vung Tau, what had been Comp.1ny D of the 46th Engineer
Battalion was redesignated by Headquarters, 18th Engineer Brigade, as Company D of the 84th Engineer Battalion. Before the
actual Company D of the 46th arrived in October, the decision had
been made to have that unit proceed to Qui Nhon to join the 84th,
thereby averting any loss in the continuity of operations in the
Vung Tau area. Personnel rosters and property books were exchanged between the (h'O battalions and the newly designated Company D, 46th Engineer Battalion. continued its previous operations.
Significant progress was being made by the 46th in preparing the
port at Vung Tau to handle the debarkation of men and equipment throughout the first year of the U.S. troop buildup in Vietnam.
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On 2 November 1965 the 588th Engi neer Battalion (Combat)
from Fort Lee, Virgin i:!, arrived at Vung Tau on board the USNS
Upshur and immedi:!tely moved inland to its swgi ng area near llien
I-I oa. Various elements of thi s bat talion h'ere promptly di spatched
to ass ist lhe 46th with constru ction projec ts already in progress.
The la st battalion to joi n th e 159 lh Croup in 1965 was the
168th Engineer Baltalion (Combat) from Fort Polk, Louisian a.
The 168lh debarked on 27 Novcmber at Vung Tau , which Ivas
becomi ng a major port of emry for Amer ica n forces. In mid-December, aft er the banal ion had moved inland :lnd become operat i ona~
a t Long Binh, its headquarters and Compa ny A went to Di An to
assum e responsibility for construct ion at the ba se ca mp of the headquarters a nd suppOrt brigadc of the 1st Infa ntry Division. Th e
rema ining elements of the battali on relieved pans of the 46th Battalion in support of the 1st Di vision's 3d Brigade at Lai Kh e and
supplemented the construct ion work of the 46th Engineers at Long
Binh.
The problems encountered by the 159 (h Engineer Group during th e initial phases of its o peration in th e south matched substantially those experienced by the groups fa rther nonh . Shortages
of materials slowed constructi on while the cont inuOliS influx of U.S.
forces increased the dema nd for facilities. The inadequacy of the
system for suppl ying repair parts ca used essent ial pi eces of e ngineer
equipmen t to be deadlined for long intervals. The oppress ive heat
and seemingly omniprese nt enem y created th eir own measure o[
di scomfort and anxiety for th e engineers who had to labor long
hours. Despite adversity, the engineers made steady progress a nd
by year's end construction was taking pl ace at the max imum pace
mater ial and equipment resou rces would allow.
By Chr iSlmas of 1965 U.s. Army engin eer forces in Vietnam
had grown in eight months from less th an one hundred to over
seven thousand, and man y th ousands more were to fo ll ow. (Map 6)

CHAPTER VII

Engineer Mobilization and Performance
On Christmas Eve of 1965 President Johnson declared a halt
in the bombing of North Vietnam as P.1rt of his "peace offensive"
that was to last through the first month of the new year. His efforts
to negotiate with the North Vietnamese through representatives of
neutral countries mel a nat refusal from Hanoi that dashed all hope
of an early end to hastil ities. Bombing was thcn resumed and Amer·
ican forces aucmpted a military solution by mOllnting a campaign
designed to seize the initiative and carry the fight to Viet Cong
strongholds. It was at the beginning of the peace move that the last
engineers for some time to come arr ived in Vietnam.
On NCh' Year's Day 1966 the 20th and 39th Engineer Battalions,
along with the 572d Engineer Company (Light Equipment), landed
at Cam Ranh Bay a nd joined the 35th Engineer Group. With the
exception of two se para te compa ni es that came in May and the
169th Engineer Battalion (Constructio n) thal joined the 159th
Engineer Group al Long Binh from Okinawa in April, no more
engineer units would arrive in Vielllam until summer. During these
months the 18th Brigade concentrated o n providing the operational,
logistical, and support facilities required for the rap idly expanding
U.S. military forces. The plan for base development was to con·
struct severa l deep-draft ports wilh satellite shallow-dra h ports; to
build major airfields, depots, and logistical facilities at the port
complexes; to extend the land lines of communication inland from
the pons; to build the necessary troop bases throughout the country; and finally to expand the roadnet to connect the major bases.
As American participation in tactical operations increased, additional engineer efIon had to be devoted to comba t support. Concen·
tration on base cons truction became impossible, though every effon
was made to give each project some attention.

Enginur Command and C0111rol
Although engineer forces in Vietnam at the beginning of 1966
still consisted of a single brigade wilh three subordinate groups,
demands for engineer support mOllnted rapidly as American combat
forces continued to stream into the country. (Map 7) Their arrival
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necessitated a more extensive deploymem of engineer troops
throughout the 67,108 sq\l:lrc miles of South ViclIlam and created
problems of command :lnd cOlllrai. Since ;dl nondivisional engi neers were either attached or assigned to (he 18th Engineer Brigade
and the brigade, in turn, to U.S. Army, Vietnam, no direct rela ·
tionship existed between the brigade, ils groups and ballalions, and
the comb<ll fprces. Direct co-ordination bCl\vccn the field force and
divisional engineers and the engineer groups \\':15 authorized and
encouraged, and was usually accomplished through an exchange of
visits between field force. division, and group staff members. To
facilitate co-ordinalion and utilize fully individual expertise, junior
officers were often delega ted responsibilities far beyond those usually assigned to them. The commander of the 18th, General Ploger,
found that his junior officers responded to the demands made upon
them with an ingenuity and resourceful ness th at made them one
of his grea t assets.
As commanding general of all nondivisional engineer troops in
South Vietnam and as the Arm)' Engineer on the staff o( U.S. Army,
Vietnam, General Ploger had dual responsibilities, an arrangemen t
that conserved sca rce manpower resources by eliminating the need
for duplicate stafFs at brigade and U.S. Army, Vietnam , levels and
reduced the number of problems between planning and operating
elements. Aware that charges o( self-serving could easily arise from
the potent ial power inherent in his position, General Ploger in·
sisted that all construction priorities reflen the engineers' primary
mission of combat support. The com bin:nion of his twO offices gave
General Ploger both procurement and management powers as well
as an ideal position from which to supervise th e allocation of equip.
ment and material resources.
Vesting in one man both staff and command responsibility had
long been doctrine in the U,S. Arm)' at both division and corps
levels of organization. When the 18th Engineer Brigade arrived
in South Vietnam the logistics office of the U.S. Army, Vietnam,
headquarters included a small engineer section staffed by Lieu ·
tenam Colonel Andrew Ga)'dos and one or t\\·o enlisted men. The
larger engineer office in U.S. l\lilirary AssiswllI.:e Command, Viet·
nam, was concel'lled with formulating policies to appl y to Arm)"
lavy, and Air Force activities, and could not cope with the
cooOrdination needed in the staff of the U.S. Army, Vietnam. Accordingly, lhe normal Army engineer tasks of cooOrdination, of
computi ng materialrequiremenu, of recommending priorities, and
of advising the deput), commanding general of U.S. Army, Vietnam,
General Norton, on engineer mallers were initially absorbed by
the staff of the 18th Brigade.
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When Colonel William W. Walkin, a senior engineer officer
who was seeking to withdraw from his position as a permanem professor at the United States Mililary Academy, arri\'ed in September,
he was appoillled DepUlY Army Engineer as a part of Ihe USARV
staff. Subordinates were drawn from several elements of the 18th
Brigade to obta in a full operating engineer section that could respond to demands for information on engineer mallers from higher
headquarters oUlside South Vietnam. At first the section gave its
allention to supply computations, Army real estate policies, repairs
and lIlility policies (implemented by the engineer contractor element of the 1st Logistical Command) , and the rapidly changing
plans for receiving incoming tactical and logistical units.
From the very early days of the buildup General Ploger fUllc tioned through t\\·o deputies, Colonel C. Craig Cannon in the
brigade and Colonel Watkin in Heaclquaners, U.S. Army, Vietnam.
When Colonel Cannon was reassigned as a brigadier general selec·
tee in December of 1965, he WilS promptly replaced by Colonel Paul
W. Ramee, who had just arrived and who remained a deputy com·
mander until the Engineer Command was formed in Det:ember of
1966. At that time Colonel Ramee became the acting commander
of the brigade and moved its headquarters to Dong Ba Thin, ad·
jacent to Cam Ranh Bay. Colonel Watkin left his depllly position
in February of 1966 to assume command of the 9371h Group at Qui
Nhon. His successor, Colonel Roland A. Brandt, stayed only three
months before he was replaced by Colonel Frank E. Walker, Jr.
Thus, throughout the hect ic buildup period, the upheavals that the
engineer StruCture in South Vietnam underwent matched those of
many other functional organizations within V.S. Army, Vietnam.
The dual-role concept for the engineer headquarters of U.S.
Army, Vietnam, ret:eived added support when similar concepts
were adopted for medical services, whose commander was the
USARV surgeon; the military police, whose commander was the
USARV provost marshal; and the aviation brigade, whose com·
mander was the USARV aviation officer.
As the U.S. Army corps headquarters were formed-Headquar.
ters, I Field Force, Vietnam, at Nha Trang and Headquarters, tI
Field Force, Vietnam, at Long Ui nh- lhey were not provided with
normal complements of organic engineer units.
The "corps" engineers' lack of engineer units to command first
became evident as a potential source of difficulty in operations in
II Corps Tactical Zone, but the engineers' avowed principle of pri.
ority support to tactical operations gave Colonel Edward L. Wad·
dell, the corps engineer or I Field Force, operational control or
engineer troops needed in any operation. The directed responsive-
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ness of engineer commanders combined with Co lonel Waddell's
flexibility fostered lhe development of standards of procedure which
led to repeated successes on the battlefield and at the same time
allowed great progress in construct ion.
Constrllction Standarcis (lnd Priorities
In the face of mOllnting demands for construction but with
limited construction resources, U.S. Army, Vietnam, look steps to
insure the most effective utilization of engineer manpower and
material. After General Ploger had briefed General Westmoreland
on construction standards in November, he traveled to each command headed by a general officer to acquaint the commanders
prompdy with the standards a nd priorities approved by the Army
commander.
Self·sacrifice meanwhile became the hallmark of the engineers
as they worked almost around the dock (or the units they supported. Their own facilities went unimproved for th e most part
beca.use the so-called free lime wh ich would have allowed the engineers to work on their own camps and canton ments was a n almost
unknown commodity. At no time did engineer units enjoy a higher
standard of living than the comba t units they supported, but they
enjoyed a high morale derived from their sense of purpose and
their pride of accomplishment in the (ace of obv ious need, and they
garnered the utmOSt respect from field comma nders.
Just as construction sta nd ards were necess.... ry to assure the orderly accompl ishmem of the formal construction program, construction priorities were intended to make certain that the full range of
support facilities was provided for tactical Qperat ions. Any list of
priorities had to be realistic enough to reAect current engineer
capacity, which was dependent lIpon equipment and materials on
hand. Il also had to be flexible enough to allow changes, for it was
occasionally necessary to shift men and material from project to
project almost on a daily basis. Nonetheless, maintaining at least
theoretical priorities in the field provided a basic framework for
construction in a situation ripe with potential chaos. The priorities,
as will be seen, did change. One of the first and very significant
changes concerned tents. Early in 1966, it became evident that
tentage could be expected to survive lillie more than one year in
the severe climate. Then, by decision of General 'Vestmoreland, lhe
erection of wooden tropical shelters for troop quarters was accepted,
to be accomplished at each site as soon as practicable.
The delineation of construction priorities provided not only a
sequence for concentrating engineer effort but also a check rein on
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requests for construction that was not essentia l. Requests from some
fi eld commanders for the more sophist ica ted comforts renected a
poor understanding or the ex tent of the engineer work load. A list·
ing of the work to be done and the order in which various tasks
were to be undertaken gave such command ers a better picture of
the engineer situation.
The engi neers devoted themselves during the first half of 1966
primarily to base development, which, although it encompassed
almost every phase of engineer activ ity, was still concentrated near
large logistical and tactica l com pl exes. The necessity for developing
fixed, relatively permanent bases from which to operate was accepted and appreciated by comm anders at all levels. But with the
increase in the number of tactical operations, engineer effort would
soon be drawn more deeply to combat support.
Operational Support

All engin eer activity was by its very nature geared to su pport
tactical operations. However, the engineers involved in the most
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direct support of combat forces were those orga nic to the combat
formations, the divisional engi neers. The doctrinal mission of an
engineer batlalion organic to a division is to increase the combat
effectiveness of the division by performing various engineer tasks
and, when necessary, fighting as infantry. To use other terms, the
mission of the divisional engineers in Vietnam was to improve th e
mobility of friendly forces and to impede the mob ility of the enemy.
Their specialized skills and equipment were often of vital importance in slistaining the impclUs of an offensive operation carried
Oul by U.S. and allied tTOOpS.
Engineer demolition teams were frequently ca lled upon in
combat operations to destroy enemy base camps. material. and tunnels. Divisional engineer baualions often designated one of their
subordinate engineer teams to support an in£amry comp<l.ny on
operat ions involving I<l.rger formations to assure immediate engineer assistance on every unit leve l. When the teams did not
actually accompany the infantry units on their operations. they
stayed in rear areas on alert so that they could be immediately airlifted to the point where they were needed. Besides destroying
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enemy fortifications and bunkers, those engineers assigned directly
to divisions also assisted in the prep.1ralion of defensive positions,
in minesweeping, and in the rapid prep.1ration of landing zones,
The airmobile concept of lIIarfClre was coming into its own in Vietnam and the use of the helicopter in tactical operations led to the
development of new expedients for preparing landing sites. Beginning in January 1966 U.S. and Viell1amese forces conducted a series
of operat ions intended to seek out and destroy the enemy in what
had been his sa nctuaries. It was during these operations that the
procedure for constructing forward landing lanes by the use of
flying engineer teams was developed.
The 8th Engineer B:maiion, as part of the 1st Cavalry Division
(Airmobile), refined the technique of using helicopters to transport
an engineer platoon or squad to the landing zone site. The engineers were Aown to a site and would then descend by means of a
"troop ladd er," 01' rappel, from the hovering helicopter to begin
clearing operations with demolitions and chain saws. A landing
zone for helicopters usually could be cleared in a matter of minutes
using this technique.
Later a more expeditious method was devised for preparing
bigger landing sites. A large bomb was dropped over the jungle by
an aircraft and detonated above ground to gain maximum effect
from the force of the blast and to prevent cratcring within the site.
Carrying the necessary land·clearing equipment, Army engineers
then descended to the site from helicopters and enlarged the opening enough to allow a special air tran sportable bulldozer to be
lowered into the area for more extensive land clearing. Approach
lones were created by blasting away lhe dense foliage at each end
of the landi ng site. In supporting roles such as this, engineers made
it possible for American and South Vietnamese combat forces to
reach hitherto inaccessible areas where they could challenge the
enemy. The Viet Cong and North Vietnamese forces soon learned
that there was no place in South Vietnam impervious to assault by
large forces of U.S. and Vietnamese troops.
Another engineer contribution to operational support was mine
dearing. Minesweeping was conducted daily in less secure areas of
operat ion adjacent to base camps. The 8th Battalion, for example,
had to check a twelve-mile stretch of road along Rome 19 in the
vicinity of An Khe every morning before troops or vehicles could
be allowed to traverse it. Throughout 1966 sweeping operat ions
were conducted almost exclUSively by teams of men traveling the
miles of roadway on foot. Although many attempts were made to
speed up mineswceping by using such devices as jeep-mounted mine
detectors or multiple-wheeled rollers extended from the front of
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tanks. each new device caused supply and equipm ent difficulties
and none was wholly successful.
Although extens ive la nd-dearing operations were conducted by
divisional engineers in several large-scale offensives, nondivisional
engineers were best equipped to handl e major clearing. Tank dozers
of the division baualions were used for smaller morc loca lized tasks
such as plowing th rough booby-trapped perimeters of enemy base
camps and cutting short paths for the advance of th e infantry.
The search a nd destroy tact tes developed by U.S. commanders
in 1966 paid immediate dividends by uncovering enemy supplies
and mun iti ons. The recon naiS5.1 nCe conducted during such operations often disclosed enemy sanctuaries in the rorm of vast networks
of tunnel s. One such complex used by the Viet Cong in the III
Corps Tactical Zone was probably as much as twent y yea rs in the
building. Constructed in impervious la yers of hard clay at varyi ng
depths, with small. well-camou Aaged entra nces, these tunnels defied
any simple method or destruction. Most of them had no electric
power and lighting nor rorced ventilation ; they were large enough
[or the Vietnamese to craw l through comrortably but Americans
could ge t through them only with difficulty.

£NCINLEll TUNNEL DEMOLITION TE ... M. "Tumid rat" is preparing to
piau charges and make connections lor detonation. Note sm.allness 01
access hole which is easily camou.flaged.
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A thorough search of the tunnels often produced signific31ll intelligence concerning the strength and intended operations of the
cnemy within the area. Once the complexes had been thoroughly
searched. the problem remained as lO the best method of destroying
them so completely that Ihey cou ld nOt easily be repaired by the
enemy and used again.
Cenerally, enemy tunnels were of two kinds: simple, shallow
struCtures, hastily buill and used primarily by local Viet COllg and
guerrillas, or well<onstructed systems used by large forces and usually round in uninhabited areas. Tunnels varied in length from
twenty to over ten thousand feet. The larger networks weTC sometimes quite elaborate. having as many as four distinct levels a nd
consisting of large compartments usable as living quarters, hospitals, and mcS5 facilities_ Some even contained facilities for manufacturing and storing war materials.
Finding the cleverly concealed tunnel entrance often was the
most difficult part of tunnel destruction. Once an opening was located, smoke grenades were thrown in to drive out enemy troops
and any civilians who were being held as hostages. The tunnels
could then be searched.
Exploration was usually conducted by two·man teams. \Vhile
one man Slayed at the entrance the other descended into the tunnel
equipped with a phone, communications wire, compass, bayonet,
nashlight, and pistol. As he explored the network, the man in the
tunnel maintained communication with his partner at the entrance,
to whom he reported his progress, findings, and changes of direction. The man on the surface recorded all such infonnation as it
was received.
Several methods of destruction were used once the tunnel had
been completely searched. For tunnels within ten feet of ground
surface, acetylene gas was used. Necessary equipment included
chemicals for making acetylene gas, air blowers, and small explosive
charges. Acetylene generated on the spot \\'as forced into the tunnel
by blowers and, with all openings sealed, the small charges were
detonated, thereby exploding the mixture of acetylene and tunnel
air. The roof of the tunnel usually collapsed. The results were frequently less effec ti ve than desired because the explosive gases were
not completely mixed. Introducing oxygen at the time the acetylene was generated produced better results but aggravated the logis·
tical aspects of the operation. Understandably the tactical com·
manders were disincli ned to keep combat troops in alert securi ty
status arter a tactical operation in order to allow time for deliberate
destruction of Viet Cong tunnels. Consequently, engineers were
constantly seeking faster and more effective means o[ destruction.
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For wnnels deeper th :l ll ten feel, ch:lrges \\·ere placed in a seri es
at IOO-fool intervals on th e floor of the pas~ell'ays and sacks of
powdered r ioHontrol agent C2 were placed o~ lOp of the charges.
When lh e ex plosives were detonated the C2 was blown into the
walls between the collapsed sections. Th e chemical remained effective ITom two to six month s and made rema ining sections of the
wnnel uninhabitable.
I
Efforts at determining tunnel traces from the surface met on ly
partial success. Obviously destruction by surface means should have
been the most effective way or eli min ating tUll llels. Another means
that was in vestiga ted was destructi on by flooding. This solution , for
an engineer, was nOt unl ike trying to fill all the wa ter pipes in a
new house by feeding water into an open pipe at the second story
level. Without know ing all the potential air locks and without seal;ng all but th e appropriate singl e outlet, there was scant hope of
success. Moreover, th e sheer volume of water which might be required was enough to give anyone pause.
Lmld Clearing

Land clearing was anoth er important Job of the engi nee rs in
their operational support role: in fact, engineer methods of land
clearing gained wide accepta nce as among th e most effecti ve tactical
innovations of the war. As tech niques evolved for the employment
of Jand< learing units, these units more and more beca me the key
elements in success(ul operations aimed at penetrating enemy
strongholds, exposing main infiltration routes, den ying areas of
sanctuary, and opening major transporta tion routes to both military and civili an traRic. Engineer land<lea ring troops on many occasions formed the vanguard of assa ult forces attack ing hea vily (ortified enemy positions, while even under ordinary circumstances
their use in clearing the jungle ahead of tactical security elements
placed them routinely in a posi tion of direct vulnerability to enemy
action. These engi neer troops rap idl y developed a zestful pride in
the importance, difficult)" and hazards of th eir occupation, and
while their deportment and appearance sometimes fell short of
normal standards, th eir spiri t, courage, and persistence under the
most adverse conditions entitled them to a substantial claim to
elite status.
In th e vocabul ary of U.S. forces in Vietnam, Rome Pl ow came
to be synon ymous with land clearing. Of all the various types of
land< learing equipment tested in Vietnam , th e military standard
D7E tractor, equipped with a heavy-d uty protective ca b and a special tree< utting blade manufactured by the Rome Company of
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Rome, Georgia, proved to be by far the most versatile and effective.
The traCtor look its name from its most imposing feature-the
huge blade on the Cront.
The giant Rome Plow blade was designed to move over the
grou nd six inches above the surface. shearing off most of the vegetation but leaving the rOOI structure to prevent erosion. The blade
has a leading knife-edge that was sharpened by a portable gri nder
at least once daily. It is slightly angled so that cut material is discarded to the right. The leading corner of the blade is extended
by a rigid "stinger" with which the operator altacks the larger trees
by a succession of stabbings and dozer turnings.
The potency of th e Rome Plow was early recognized by the
troops in the field. Lieutenant General Julian J. Ewell, commander
of II Field Force, was so impressed that he was led to remark that
the Rome Plow was "the most effective device" for winning the war.
It played a substantial role not only in achieving military success
but also in building the South Vietnamese economy through land
clearing for redevelopment purposes.
An integral part of the land-clearing operation was aimed at
improving security along roadways. No road, no matter how well
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constructed, was of much value if enemy interdiction made the use
of it too hazardous. Wherever a highway passed llirough jungle or
heavy brush in areas subject to enemy activity. the land had to be
cleared on either side for distances up to a hundred meters. The
Rome Plow was the principal tool in these clearing operations.
When the cover provided by the brush was removed. it was difficult
for the enemy to stage an ambush. In addition, the land cleared
by the plows was often fertile enough for farmers to move in and
cultivate.
The story of how the Rome Plow reached the U.S. Army in
Vietnam and came to be one of its mOSt effective weapons merits
recounting. U.S. military leaders had recognized early the tremendous advantage the jungle offered the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese Anny in terms of limiting the movement of firepower of the
modern military equipment emplo)'ed against them and in protecting their bases, their lines of communication. and their arsenals.
As early as November of 1965 General Westmoreland put his staff
to work looking for means of jungle clearing. An officer was dispatched to Australia where success had been reported with a ten-ton
or heavier hollow ball approximately twelve feet in diameter towed
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THE LETOURNEAU TRU-CRUSHER could lei/large II'et:S and cut moderalt:
siu timber ill to sticks which were pressed into the gTolmd.

by ship anchor chains linked to a p.1ir of very heavy tractors. This
towed ball worked well in th e Australian j ungle. but when attempts
were made in Vietnam to fabricate some seLS of balls and chains,
the large size of the ball, the difliculty of transporting it. and inadequate equipment stood in the way of an early success. Suggestions
from the United States meanwhile included a 100-ton tracked lanklike vehicle, the three-wheeled LeTourneau lrce-crusher, and a
Rome Plow attachment for military tractors. A small number of
tractors with Rome Plow attachments and accessories were ordered
;\l once. 'Vithin hours aher they had arrived. been assembled, and
been hurried through field tests, large orders f~r Rome Plow kits
were under preparation. While awaiting deli,'ery. the test models
in South Vietnam were put to immediate use and organ izational
training and operating plans were developed. The 100-lon tank was
rejected as tOO hard to move; gelling it from ship to shore in South
Vietnam and subsequently to the jungle would have created impossible problems.
The LeTourneau tree-crusher was also originally rejected, even
though it was capable or being broken down into four or five pieces
for Sh ipm ent. Flotation characteristics were appealing, but it was
only marginally effective in the water. Although it weighed sixty
tons, it was less trouble to move than some other proposed devices,
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hut it was vulnerabl e-a target too hig to miss in a tactical situation; a compl ex , though well-protected hydraul ic system; a nd litlle
prospeCI of extracting the machine i( it became deadlined in the
middle of the jungle_ Neverthel ess, the command ing gene ral of the
1st Logistical Command arranged (or rental and shipmelll of a test
model to th e Long Sinh area. In the earl y spr ing of 1967 the treecrusher proved its ability to perform in a swampy jungle; however,
it was not reliable enough in South Vietnam and was returned to
the United States when th e lease ex pired.
The Rome Pl ow mea nwhile had already [ully demonstrated ilS
suitability in major tact ical ope rations. By the summer o{ 1967 three
land-dear ing pl atoons (or teams as they were called at that time)
were operating in Vietnam, each equipped wi th thirty Rome Pl ows.
Two platoons were assigned to th e 20th Engineer Brigade, which
was supporting II Field Force, and the third was assigned to the
18th Engineer Brigade, which was deployed in I Field Force. In
addition, land clearing on a lesser scale was carr ied Ollt by other
engineer units throughout Vietnam, particularly by the di visional
engineer comba t battalions.
As the inten sity of U.S. involvement in the conflict increased.
the requirement for additiona l land-clear ing units became a pparent.
The need' for organizational changes was also recognized since many
tactical units to wh ich land-clearing teams were attached experienced a n almost traumatic drai n on the ir command, administrative.
and, particularly, their maintenance ca pabilities. With only sixty[our men . a land ·dearing team coul d comribute little more tha n
a compl ement of operatOrs for its th irty Rome Pl ows under the
operational conditi ons that ex isted. Consequently, in December
1968 the three Jand-clearing teams were reorga nized as compani es
with thirty Rome Plows each and were also provided with a significantly better capacity for self.support, particularl y in mail1lena nce.
One month later, in January 1969, three add itional land-clearing
compa nies were activated, bringing the total to six, a number that
was maintain ed tlntil April 1970 when one of the companies was
inactivated under the terms of the phase-down .
Three of the land-clearing companies were assigned to the 20th
Engin eer Brigade and three to the 18th Engineer Brigade. The 20th
Engineer Brigade area of operation included large, reasonabl y level
tracts in III Corps T actical Zone that were occupied by major enemy
units. These areas were particularly in need of Jand-cJearing operations; furthermore , the roadnets were adequa te [or the large convoys
of heavy tractor· trailers which tra nsported land-cleari ng compa ni es
from a central base to the clltting area. These factors were prominent in the dec ision to organ ize a land-clearing battalion that wou ld
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incorporate th e three land-clearing compan ies of the 20th Engineer

Brigade. The 62d Engineer Battalion based a1 Long Binh was
selected for this purpose. Its lettered construction companies were
inactivated, and in January 1969 the G2d was ass igned Ihe 60th. the
50 1st, and the 9841h Engineer Companies (Land Clearing) to perform the mission of lanel-clearing operations in suppon of II Field
Force.
The 18th Engineer Hrigade supponing I Field Force in Mililary
Regions I and II was fa ced with a different situation. Although
objecti ves were plcmiful enough in th e form of ellemy strongholds,
the Icrrain was severely restricti ve and so were lhe roadnets. Therefore the 59th, 5381h, and 6871h Engineer Companies (L,nd Clear·
ing) were employed and supponed on lhe basis of:l geographic area
of responsibilit)" with one comp.1 ll y assigned to each of three engi·
neer groups. Regardless of lhe method of deployment, land-clearing
operations were closely controlled by the field force commander
concerned. Since requests for Rome Plo ws fllr exceeded their avail·
abil ity. high-level comrol was essential to assure that land·dearing
units were used onl y for tasks of the highest priority.
Much was learned from (h e employment of the or igi nal land·
clearing platoons on large-scale clearing operations in 1967. Tech·
niques were developed and perfected in planning and execution
in order to solve such exceptionally difficult problems as cont rolling
an opera tion in dense jungle and co-ord inating the actions of the
combat secu rity force and the engineers operating the Rome Plows
-particularly when troops were engaged with the enemy. The extreme heat. the dust (or mud during the monsoon season), large
falling trees, bomb craters, hidden ravines. and enemy mines took
a serious toll of equipment and accessories. Probably no item of
equipment was ever operated so far beyond the limits of its designed
capabilities as was the Rome Plow tractor in Vietnam. Yet this
problem. too, was overcome, at least to the extent that the cost of
land-clearing operations was brought to an acceptable level. The
orga nizational changes mentioned earlier formed part of the solution; so did the establishment of direct dealings between land·dearing unitS and major logistical support facilities. But most of the
solution was provided by the land-clearing engineers themselves.
Once these men learned what it took in terms of sk ill, hard work,
inventiveness, and just plain desire to keep their equipment operating, they did it. It became routine for a plow operator to spend
twelve hours clearing jungle under conditions of extreme physical
discomfort and hazard. and then return to the night de£ensive position and work for six or eight more hours in the darkness repairing
his tractor for the honor of being able to repeat the cycle on the
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follow ing day. Since operations generall y la sted forty· five days be·
fore a unit was allowed a fift een·day maintenance stand·down at its
home base, the pl ow opera tors were called upon for almost unbe·
lie\lable sel f·sacrifice. Without th eir heroic efforts th e COSt of landclearing opera tions on any signi ficant scale would have been
prohibitive.
For the uninitiated observer, a \lisit to a land -clea ring unit was
unforgettable. The operation was conducted from a hastily constructed nighttim e defensive position which, depending on the
season, was rapidl y churned by the tractors into either a bowl of
choking dust or a sea of impassable mud . This was home for a task
force that consisted of a land·clearing company and a security force.
the ialler normally of at least compan y strength and preferably
mechanized . As the clearing progressed the nigh t base was moved,
usually every fi\le to se\len days, to a new locat ion. Each day's clearing was carefully planned the previous e\lening by th e security force
comma nder, who was usuall y in o\ler-all charge of the optrat ion,
and by his supporting land<learing commander. Planni ng included
the exact delineation of the area to be cleared, the deployment of
security forces, the routes to be followed to and from the cut. special
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procedures to be followed in case of enemy contact, and the use
of preparatory and supporting artillery and small arms fire.
Because of diflkulties in navigating in heavy jungle, the operation was controlled as a rule from a helicopter by an officer from the
land-dearing unit. The lead tractor was guided by radio in cutti ng
a trace or olltline of the area to be cleared while the remaining
plows followed in an e<:helon formntion, leaving in their wake an
ever-widening swath of cleared jungle. Once lhe trace was com·
pleted, the most difficult navigational problem was over, and the
formation uf plows continued afollnd the decreasing perimeter
llntil the area of jungle was eliminated. The veh icl es of the security
force followed the plows as closely as they were able. Quite often it
was necessary to assign tracLOrs to push fallen trees aside to permit
passage of the combat vehicles.
In the course of a day it was common for one-half to two·th irds
of the Rome Plows to sustain disabling damage of some sort. Much
of this damage was repaired on the spot by a te.lm of mechanics. In
other cases the plow had to be towed back to the night defensive
posit ion. Since the operational area was often inaccessible by road,
removal of the damaged equipment was complicated. For this reason land·dearing troops developed enough ski ll to make repairs in
the field that were ordinarily made in depots. It was not unusual
to have a tractor hauled into its defensive base, disassembled to its
very framework, fitted with new major components, and returned
to service in just two or three days. To meet the massive demands of
a land·clearing company for spare p.1rlS, daily deliveries by Ch inook
helicopter became routine.
It was expected that land<learing comp.1nies would suffer high
casualty rates both [rom enemy action and from nalUral hazards.
Most enemy-inflicted casualties came from mines encollntered in
the cut or from mortar attacks on night defensive positions. Aside
from the obvious danger from falling trees, some of which ranged
up to six feet in diameter, there were other natural hazards. Perhaps
the most notable of these was the bee. Swarms of these insects often
brought clearing activity to a standstill, and many opera tors had to
be hospitalized, some in serious condition . Green smoke nares
proved the best means for repulsing bees. No other color than green
seemed effective.
On tlte average, a Jand<learing company could be expected to
clear between 150 and 200 acres of medium jungle each day. Of
course, in any spec ific operation, production depended on many
variables including terrain, weather, maintenance, and enemy
action. Because of the intense command interest in land<learing
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operations, daily production reports received careful scrutiny at all
echelons. Unit commanders a nd even the troops themselves quickly
learned this fact and competition between land·clearing companies
became illlense. The most forthright production report ever received was submitted by a compa ny commander whose Rome Plows
had all become hopelessly mired in the monsoon mud before reaching the cut area. Hi s repon for the day in the line reserved for
"acres cleared" was the most famous one-liner in land·clearing history. It said, "one tree'" Needless to say, this report created great
concern as it filtered up through channels. An investigation clearly
disclosed the impossible si tuation of the unit; in fact, to cut down a
si ngle tree under the circumsta nces was a maj or achievemelll.
Queried on this point, the company commander admitted th at
when one of his plow opera tors attached his winch cable to a dead
tree in an auempt to extract his tractor fro m the mud, the tree fell
over and was cou llted.
From a stra tegic standpoint, the cmuulative effects of landcleari ng operations in Vietnam had a decided impact as the enemy
was forced increasingly to adjust to the disappearance of his operational bases or to interdiction of connecting trails. The vastl y improved capabili ty of allied forces to observe, shoot, and move
throughout hundreds of thousands o( acres of what was formerly
"enemy coulllry" represented dramatic progress, not only in a strict
military sense but also in terms of pacification and economic developme nt. In the wake of land-dearing operat ions came a distinct
revitaliza tion of the countryside as vill ages began to spring up in
once-threatened areas, agriculture bloomed where on ly the impenetrable jungle had stood, and traffic appeared on hundreds of miles
of roads made safer by pushing back the jungle growth that once
concealed th e enemy, This was accomplished at a cOSt, and that
cost was borne primarily by the Engi neer Corps soldi er who served
in the land-clearing units throughout Vietnam. While sta tistics
are usually bland and often misleading, in the case of these young
engineers they are extremely int eresting, In most land-clearing
companies, two out of three men became casualties from enemy
action during a one·year tour. Those who were spec ifically assigned
to operate Rome Plows were statistically a cinch to ea rn a Purple
Heart. That all of them did not is attributed to the fact that some
received more than one, Add to this the ot her physical hazards inherent in land clearing, and the occup.'l.lion appears to be one to be
avoided, Yet the rates at which land-clearing specialists re-enlisted
or voluntaril y extended their tours in Vietnam were cons istentl y
at or near the top of U.S. Army, Vietnam, statistics. Of even greater
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significance is the fact thallhese engineer soldi ers lI'ere not specially
trained or screened for land ·clearing ass ignments. In fact. many
initially resisted being assigned bec;mse of what they had heard
aboUl land clearing and its hazards. Yel once assigned, almon universally these men acquitted ,h elllseives most admirably.

CHAPTER VIII

The Lines of Communication Program
In the Vietnam "Val', as in all wars, transportation was a big
factor in military operations. The desire of the United States to
improve political and econom ic life in South Vietnam was an added
incentive to make every pan of the country eas il y accessible to
commerce and government. Strategic, tactical, and logistic mob ility
were essentia l in gredients of military suc.:cess; the ability to move
enough units, men, equipment, and material where they were
needed and when they were needed was the index of such success.
Since Illost ex isti ng land lines of communicat ion in the Republic
of Vietnam wcre ei th er inca pable of supporting American military
vehicles or were subject to continuous enemy interdiction, it was
necessary at first to depend heav ily on h'ater and limited ai r transport to provide logistic support.
The plan to move ex tensivel y by water encompassed not only
the major ports of Saigon and Cam Ra nh Ba y and the shallow-draft
ports of Qui Nhon and Da Nang, but also ent ai led the establishment of a series of shall ow-draft ports along the coast. Through port
improvement it wo uld be possible to ca pitalize on Vietnam 's long
coastline for lateral distribution of suppli es, As the larger IXirts
developed, supplies could be shipped by water to the smaller ports
and then inland by highway or airl ift either to th e forward support
areas being established throughout the country or directly to the
combat elements.
Port C07zstrucl ioFi

When U.S. Army engineers landed in Vie tnam in 1965, onl y two
dee}>"draft ports existed in the entire country--Saigon and Cam
Ranh Ba y. Shallow-draft port facilities existed at Nha Trang and
Qui Nhon, and there were several beaches along the coast over
which cargo could be transported from ships lying offshore. Although the Army lacked ships to take adva ntage of the shallow
ports, this lack was offset to some degree by unloading cargo across
lhe beaches. The two deep-draft ports with th eir severel y limited
berthing fac ilities were totall y inadequate for handling the volume
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of American mater ials being shipped to Vietnam during the troop
huildup.
The 4971h Engineer Company (Port Construction), the Army's
only such company in 1965, eSlim.tled lhe requirements and made
plans for both long-range and shan-range pon facilities throughout
South Vietnam, except in I Corps. which received its support from
th e Nav)'. Over-all plans called for making Saigon and Cam Ranh
Bay into major logistical hases. and Qui Nilan, Nha Trang. Phan
Rang, and Vung Tall into minor su pport bases. As the ports were
developed a variety of attendant projects \\"cre undertaken in addition to the basic pier COllstrUClion . Barge off-loading facilities,
airfields, ramps for landing cra ft, and logistical storage facilities
were incorporated in the pla n.
The greatest single aid in the rapid development of port si tes
in Vietnam was the DeLong pier. Essentially one version of this
pier consists of a 90x300·foot barge supported by eighteen tubular
steel ca issons G feet in diameter and 50 feet long. These ca issons are
placed in collars attached LO the piers and are pressed into the
harbor bOllom by pneumatic jacks that are a pan of the collar
apparatus. Therefore the pier is further jacked up on its caisson
legs to the desired elevation above the water su rface.
Each DeLong pier provided berthing for at least two ships simultaneously, and use of these finger or T-shaped piers made possible
the rapid development of deep-draft ports at Qui Nhon and Vung
Tau and expans ion at Cam Ranh Ba y. The first DeLong pier assembled in South Vietnam was at Cam Ranh Bay. Its installation
required the efforts of sixteen men (or forty-five days; a timber pile
pier of comparable dimensions would have required at least six
months' work by a platoon of forty men with special equipment.
DeLong piers were emplaced as quickl y as they became available.
A wide spectru m of engineer activity accompanied the develop·
ment of port facilities at Cam Ranh Bay. An SOO-fOOI rock causeway
and SO-foo t bridge sp.:1.11 previollsly discussed were constructed to
provide access to the first DeLong pier, a large cargO-handling area
W:lS prep.ned, and :l roadnet capable of suppon ing the inland shipment of cargo was build. The first t:lclicai airfield with a runway
of expedient surfaci ng to support jet fi ghter aircraf! was construc ted ,
and along with it a 400-[001 limber jetty to assist in pumping fuel
from the piers to the air base.
Evenuwlly Cam Ranh Bay was served by four DeLong piers as
well as facilities for off-lo:lding shall ow-draft vessels. In add ition to
being the largest logistical stOrage area in the republic, Cam Ranh
Bay became one of the largest and most effective pons in Southeast
Asia.
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MAIN PORT FACILITIES AT CAM RANH, SEPTEMBER 1967

Farther up the coast, elements of the 49ith Engineer Company
and the 937tl1 Engineer Group were occupied with increasing the
capacity of the POrl at Qui Nhon. Since is was a shallow-draft port,
ramps for landing crafL were needed. but there was no suitable land
available for them. As a first step, therefore, a new jetly was extended from the shore at Qui Nhon with approximately 45,000
cubic yards of fill to create a u5.'lble arca 620x360 feet. This extension provided excellent landing facilities for the shallow-draft land·
ing craft and more than doubled the storage area of the port. 'Vhen
Qui Nhon was upgraded in February 1966 from a support area to a
logistical base, storage capacity was expanded even more. In addition, deep-draft berths were provided through the installation of
DeLong piers and permanent LST ramps.
Port facilities in Saigon were quickly swamped by the heavy
volume of war materials that poured in during the buildup. Numerous improvements were made along the original pier lines and approaches. To relieve the congestion on the Saigon docks and in the
city itself. the Engineer Section of U.S. Army. Vietnam. planned a
completely new port on the Saigon River upstream from the city.
Designed and constructed primarily by civilian architects and contractors and christened Newport. it became a U.S. Army port and
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assumed responsibility for handling the greatest proponion of the
war-related shippi ng into the Sa igon area. Engi neer troops of U.S.
Arm y, Vietnam, contributed to construction by performing a num ber of minor tasks. When th e port was nearly completed, engineer
port construction specialists installed chain link fencing completely
around the pier face from deck to river bottom to protect it against
underwater swimmers and ex plosives, and mounted Aood lights
under the pier deck to improve night surveillance.

Airmobilily
Air terminals were built in each major port complex and man y
of the minor ports. The lac k of airfields throughout the nation
created a demand for a large amoullt of engi neer constru ction during the latter ha lf of 1966. Genera l W estmoreland early in the
buildup expressed his desire that every point in South Vietnam
be within twenty-five ki lometers of an airfield. Such a strategy required not only the building of new airfields in what was ohen
inhospitable terrain but a lso the reconstruction of old ones. Many
of the existing airstrips bad bee n buill by the French arid were
paved with little more than a surface treatment from one-half to
one inch th ick- hard ly adequate for American C- 123's and C130's. Forward airstrips were often the only means of resupply for
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large-scale combat operations_ Contractors were used to develop
major permanent airfields for jets in the more secure areas while
troops constructed forward strips at an astonishing rate to support
combat operations and to permit forward supply. Army logistics
and engineering were adapting to the airmobile concept.
The Army had been training airborne engineer units since the
inception of airborne combat unitS. but it was nOt until the beginning of counterinsurgency operations in Vietnam that the airmobile
concept of engineer operations came into its own. The term "airborne" was normally applied to units or operations involving parachute delivery of assault troops and subsequent delivery by large
Air Force cargo planes to supporting airfields. "Airmobile" on the
other hand was applied to units and operations using helicopters
either independently or in conjunction with Air Force cargo planes.
Throughout U.S. operations in South Vietnam scores of Special
Forces camps and remote fire support bases required engineer suppon for building gun pads. airstrips. and defensive positions. The
inaccessibility of many of these installations to surface transport
and the likelihood that the enemy was near made airmobility a
necessity.
Because of the nature of their mission, airmobile engineers had
to be capable of segmenting their equipment for air transport by
the giant Sky Cranes or Chinooks. The limited capacity of tactical
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knowlI as Landing
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Uplift 1/1Ider

cOllstructioll by J5th E1Igillet:r nal/a/ion.

support air transports made it neCeSSt1ry for airmobile engineer units
to have spec ially designed miniaturized equipment. Such units had
small Y4-lon dump tfllcks instead of the standard S·lon; D5 and D2
dOlers instead o( the larger, heavier D7; and their scrapers were
designed to be spl it into sections for air transport. With their
unique equipment and capabilities, the airmobile engineers could
fun ction wherever their assislancc was required, oftcn ill areas
cut of[ from the outside world except for radio COTl IIllUIli c3 1ions and
resupply helicopters. The airmobility of U.S. Army engineer units
contributed greatly to their "go anywhere, do an)thing" reputation.
Airfield COlIs/rIlc/ion

In 11 Corps the airmob ile 8th Engineer Batlalion spent the early
months of 1966 mastering the problems inherelll in th e rapid construction of forward airfields. Within " six-month period the battalion constructed nine airfields capable of handling cargo aircraft
ranging from the smaller C-123's and CV-2's to the larger and
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heavier C-130 transports. Over a two·year period from mid-1965 to
mid-1967. U.S. Army engineer units installed or rehabilitated more
than eighty airfields.
The constrllction of an airfield at An Khe, buill initiatly with
an expediem surfacing by the 8th Engineer Battalion for its parent
unit, the 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobi le), was a testimony to the
proficiency developed by Army engineer units in tactical airfield
construction. Working seven days a week and nearly twelve hours
a day, the engineers of the 8th Battalion combined speed and technical expertise to meet imposed completion dates. Even at that
rapid p.1ce, maintenance and repairs on construction equipment
were not neglected: spaced during the twelve-hour day were three
fony-minute maintenance periods. This valuable lime committed
to maintenance increased the useful life of the machines and decidedly lowered deadline rates, factors particularly important in
view of the lighter construction equipment available to the airmobile battalion.
The construct ion of the runway at An Khe required extensive
earthmoving and the developmem of special techniques to control
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erosion. After the runway surface was graded, it WilS compacted and
sealed by a rubbcNired roll er. The ha rd 'p..lckcd surface that reo
slilled could withsta nd heavy tropica l rainfa ll with litll e or no
erosion. The fmal phase of construction invoh'cd the applica tion of
the newly developed TI7 membrane. a tough rubberized fabric. to
the surfaces of the runway, taxiways, a nd parki ng a rea . Emplacement lime for the membrane averaged half a n hour for each hun dred feel. While a force of a bo ut a hundred men in stalled th e
membrane, others dug anchor ditches to hol d the edges in place. As
a final touch, a skid·proofi ng compou nd was appl ied to the surface
of the membran e.
Other divisional b:tltal ions as well as many of the nondiv isional
battalions soon ada pted the experience of the 8th Engineer Battal ion to their O\I'n operations \I'ith notable success, even though
they lacked some of th e flexibility afforded by the light, sectional·
ized equipme nt peculiar to the airm obile uni ts. As early as the late
months of 1965, the Army Engi neer so ught more ai rmobile engineer equipment. Req uests for an airmobile light equipment com·
pany from the United Sta tes were consiste ntl y refused because of
the need for Slr;lleg ic reserves at home. Thereafter requests were
repeated ly entered for shipment of individual items of airmobile
engin eer equipm ent. However. th e continuing exp.1.nsion of usable
road networks red uced the urgency for wide d istribution of that
equipment th ro ughout engi neer units. By mid-1967 a number of
light dozer traCtors had been recei ved and all oca ted by U.S. Army,
Vielllam , to selected engi neer uni ts. Later, provision was made for
stackage of limited amoutHs of specialized eq uipment within Army
depots. These engin eer items could then be issued under control
of the Army Engineer.
The Tl7 membrane proved highly successful as an expedient
airfield surfacing material. It was easily and quickly installed and
provided a durable, wa terproof, dustproof sur face, When placed on
a welJ-compacled, crowned subgrade, properly joined a nd anchored
and afforded adeq uate sho ulder drainage, it was one of the most
effective new materials for (ast airfield construction to come out of
the war in Vietnam. For sustained heavy use by cargo planes, the
Tl7 membrane requ ired re placement by the more stu rdy steel or
aluminum malting and ultimately by concrete. These replacement
tasks were normal fun cti ons of support engineers.
Forward ai rfield construction in Sou th Vielllam was a science in
itself. The fini shed product was crude when comp.1.red with more
permanent airfiel ds, but in Vietnam . where lhe success of a combat
operation often depended on the quick construction of one forward
airstrip, speed and basic utility were far more important than a
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sophisticated product. Through their proficiency in operations such
as the construction of the An Khe airfield, the U.S. Army engineers
made a significant contribution to the success of the combined arms
team.
The customary tactical or logistical support airfield in South
Vietnam called for a 3,500·£00t·long surfaced runway, 60 fee t wide,
with a surfaced parking area for three C-130 aircraft. There were
tedmical limitations on slopes, grades, and approach clearings, and
a drainage plan had to be developed and incorporated during, if not
before, construction. Air Force representatives certified the tech·
nical adequacy of runways and hardstands (parking areas) before
the C-123 and C-130 aircraft were allowed to operate all the field.
Protective earthen mounds six to ten feet high , called berms, were
necessary for both ammunition and fuel storage to restrict and can·
tro1 poten tial damage from enemy allack. In World War J I and the
Korean War the standard cxpedielll surfacing had been pierced
steel plank. The residual Army stocks of this materia l were in South
Vietnam even before the troop buildup and were widely used for
surfacing in truck parks and elsewhere. The large holes in the
expanded metal added to mud problems in South Vietnam and
the engineers greeted with relief the arrival of solid steel plank ,
designated M8A I. Another metal surface consisted of interlOCking
rectangular panels of aluminum-two fiat sheets bonded to internal
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CoN,SnUCTION DATA OS AN KHE AIRFIELD
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2-1,858
2 1,628 (ConSITu(:lion of
airfield
facilitics)

',2SO (installation of
TI7 membrane)

'"

'"

".
,,,

structural dividers. Thi s material . purchaSed by the Air Force, was
acceptable for lighter planes and was used on the 10,000·foOL rUIlIvays at Cam R:mh ,lIld Ph:lIl Rang. Later it was also used on
selected Army airfields, for example An Khe and Cu Chi. Still an·
other surface, the square ~I X 19 aluminum panel witll a honeycomb
il1lcrior. arrived in 50mh Vietnam in 1966 and proved preferable
for heavily used forward airfields.
One great trouble the engineers had with all prefabricated
metal surfacing in South Vietnam was th;n the)' could not seal wa ter
alit of the joints bel\veen panels. The volume and freque ncy of
rainfall cOlllributed to recurrent failure of sections of trafficked runways, thus burdening eng ineer units with extraordinary maintenance and replacement tasks. Many altempts were made to
overcome the airfield mail'llenance problem, which grew with each
additional field that was buill. Engineers tried laying the TI7
membrane below the metal or on top. and introduced asphalt
products, but they found all their attempts less than satisfactory.
Since each takeoff and landing produced powerful thrusts against
the surface, some means of anchoring was necessary to prevent
"creep" of a runway. and yet any adequate anchorage provided surface water with a simple access to the runway subgrade. Upon the
urging of engineers. the matting designers have since developed
rubber inserts that fit into the p.1.nel edges of the ~I X 19 matting
to produce an effective seal against water seep.'lge. All the required
runways had been built, however, before the improvement could be
adopted. The maintenance and replacement problem remained. Il
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is to be hoped that in future operations fewer men will be needed
to deal witb the probl em of water on airfields.
Helicopte rs brought with them a ne\\' sel of problems for engineer soldiers. The sandy or dusty soil which was cOlllmonplace
throughom most of Viemam during the dry season was a serious
consideration in helipon construct ioll. During takeoffs and land·
ings tile downblast of air from the main rotor blades of the helicopters pushed thick swirling clouds of dust into the air, ca using
damage to engines and rOtor blades as well as restricting pilot visi·
bility. Without adequate dust cont rol, the damage done by dust
to turbine blades could be just as effective as combat action in
reducing th e number of aircraft avail able.
Aluminum or steel planking was an effective mea ns of dust con·
trol but it proved to be econom ically unfeasible for use on hast il y
constructed tactica l facilities built solely for helicopters. Diesel fuel ,
distribliled from spraying systems mounted on trucks or trail ers,
was used extensively to keep down dust for shon periods of time.
The 45th Engineer Group (Construction), commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel George M. Bu sh, nwde a n important contribution toward dust control with the development of a new style of
heliport ca lled the mini pad. The imponalll innovation in thi s new
design was the use of peneprime, a dust palliative material with an
asphalt basco When an area had been selected as a helipad site, it
was level ed, graded and compacted, th en sprayed with pene prime.
The asphaltic substance when sprayed OIllO sand bound small particles together, making the surrace dust-free. Peneprime required
little time to set, a nd the construction of a minipad could be begun
immediately after its applica tion to the surface.
At Tuy Hoa Comp.:'lny B of the 39th Engineer Ba ttalion used
this new method to reduce sharply a severe dust problem which
/lad greatly limited aviation support available to combat operations
in the area. The entire project consisted of sixty·four minipads and
two refueling pads and was completed in just six days.
R oad Conslructio11

Development of the land lines of communication appeared to
lag far behind the improvements in air and water lines because it
was a much larger problem. Movement by highway increased
throughout 1966 and continued to increase at an accelerated rate
thereafter. By mid· 1966 General Westm oreland had let it be known
that in his estimation U.S. commanders were tOo timid about making use of the roadways and relied too heavily on limited helicop(er
resources as a means of transportation.
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As early as April 1966 the Army Engin eer had recommended to
Lieutenanl Geneal Jean E. Engler, deputy commanding ge neral of
USA RV, the construct ion of an elH irely new road connecting Long
Binh with ell Chi, the ba se camp of th e 25 th In fa ntry Division.
The proposed two-lane paved highway h'ould require the buildi ng
of a large bridge ncar Phl! Cuong blll could be completed by
November. When the comma nder of II Field Force, Lieutenant
General J onathan O. Seaman, was briefed on the proposa l, he was
loath to commit tactica l troops to a campaign intended to improve
security (or the engineer Toad and bridge builders. However, after
his views were presented at U.S. Arm y, Vietnam, headquarters,
General Engler approved the highway and detailed planni ng began.
Until June 1966 th e Vietnamese Bureau of Public Works and
the South Vie lllam ese Army engineers had done very little work
on roads and bridges. U.S. Army engineers, while concentrat ing on
base development and venical (above ground leve l) construction
to house and suppl y the grow ing number of a llied forces, had al·
ready tackled the problem of road improvements, primarily in
connection with tact ical su pport opera tions and with their own
needs for surface movement around the coumry. After General
' Veslllloreland 's reference LO commanders who were tOO timid to
use ex isting road systems, U.S. engineer group com manders were
directed to prov ide Sllpporl for the road and bridge bu ilding opera·
lions of the South Vietn amese and to issue appro priate materials to
them on cond it ion that bridges and roads be built to U.S. specifica·
tions. Character ized by insufficient subgrade and poor drainage,
existing road\\'ays were in ser iOllS disrep.1ir and required continuous
maimen ance. By adhering to U.S. specificat ions, the South Viet·
namese developed the ab ility to build roads that could sustai n the
vol ume of heavy traffic generated by the war.
After numerous and extensive planning conferences, Head·
quarters, U.S. Military Assistance Command, Viemam, issued directives olltlin ing t he construction program for the land lines of
commu nication for engineer troops. Sou th Vietnamese Army engineers, as stipulated in a directi ve, comillued to be responsibl e for
road and bridge construction in the more pacified areas. Those
roads used primarily by allied forces for tactica l or logistica l opera·
tions were the primary responsi bility of American engineer troops.
The priorities for construction, mailllenance, and upgrading of
roads and bridges were to be determined by the various corps com·
ma nders, subject to a uthoriza tion from the Office of th e Directorate
of Construction .
The lines of communication program in Vietnam \vas one of the
largest single engineer projects ever undertaken by the United States
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military in a fo reign coulllry. When completed. this massive con·
projeu wo uld tie toge th er the majur population (enters
of the cou ntry with 4,106 kilometers (3,038 miles) of modern
high·speed highlva)s.
\Vhile the formal road construct ion program \\:IS not full)' de·
fined until 1968, a considerable amou nt had been accomplished
before that lim e. The 35 th Group had begun 1)'1V ing operations at
Cam Ranh and had proceeded with National ROlltc 1 both north
and south , usi ng standards set by U.S. Army. Vietnam. It had established by early sUlllmer of 1967 a factor y for ra br ica ting reinforced
concrete 20-foot span s to use in place of culverts on the highway.
The 159th Group was pav ing Route 15 and h:ld built .. causeway
across it water gap Ilear VungTau. A signifi ca nt start had been made
by the 45th Group on paving Route 19 between Qui N hon ,mel
Pleiku. TaCtica l pri orities had pl'c<:luded an all -Oll t efrort by engineer troops on a national road construction project umil th e
military situation demanded less combat SUPlxU'I. By 19118 base
development had reached it stage where engineer manpower and
eq uipment could be grad ually shifted to th e lin es of commu nication progra m. In the spring of 1970 more th an 11.000 men of the
26,000 in the U.S. Arm y Engineer Command . Vietnam, were en ·
gaged in some aspect of th e higl1l\'ay construction program.
51ruction
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ROAD FAILURF IN THE DELTA

The repair and improvement of secondary roads was initially
the responsibility of Vietnamese engineer units. From time to lime
as early as 1966. U,S. Army engineers had worked on small stretches
of secondary roads \\'here immediate gains could be made in promoting commerce, travel. and communication. In late 1969 the
secondary road network received morc formal anemion. Concerted
effort was devoted to establishing priorities with the result that by
mid-1970 some 75 percent of the scheduled repair and upgrading
had been accomplished. The impact on certain localities was more
noticeable than that on the country as a whole: with lhe opening
of each new road fr0111 a small community there was a dramatic
revival of local commerce.
The wide variations in terrain and climate in Vietnam posed
many unusual problems for the engineers and called for new
methods of highway construction.
Al limes mud <lnd a critical shortage of rock threalened to impede seriously any construction of roads capable of supporting
heavy traffic in the Mekong Delta region. To cope with these natural obstacles a proce$5 known as clay-lime stabilization was de-
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veloped. In this process day was scraped Out of the rice paddies to
form a roadbed several feet abo,'e the water le,'el. A predetermined
amount of lime \\'as spread over the surface of the clay Idth large
scrapers, then mixed into the clay ,.,.ith a rotary tiller or disc harrow.
Finally, the mixture was mechanically compacted and allowed to
cure. The process was repealed with sel'eral eight-inch layers of
subbase after which an eight-inch layer of crushed rock was added
on tOp. The surface was then ready to be paved with a double course
of asphaltic concrete.
The reaction of the lime and clay was basic to the process. The
lime caused the day to coagulate into particles the size of grains
of sand. These larger particles then adhered to one another, forming a considerably more stable base than day alone. The lime-clay
stabilization process had been used successfully in airfield conslruction in parts of South Vietnam, and its use in road construction
was an example of applying lessons learned to good advantage.
Nearly all of the fifty-nine kilometers o( Route 4 in the IV Corps
area were constructed by using this method.
A process similar to clay·lime stabilization was used on portions
of Route 13 in III Corps. In this case the natural soil was a silty
sand to which Portland cement was added instead of lime to build
a conventional soil-cement subgrade that was topped with a single
layer of asphaltic concretc. Wherevcr problems arose in the lines
of communication program, engineers repeatedly applied their pro-
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P ERMANENT BIUOGE 0:0: H1C liWA Y

19 BETW EEN Q UI NUON AND A N KHE

replaces tactical one-fane Bailey bridge.

fess iona l knowledge in dev ising solutio ns occas ionall y as unusual
as the prob lems th emse lves.

Bridge Cons/Illcl i on
The restora tion and construction of bridges was a n essential paTl
of lines of com:'lunic3Lion developmenl. To link a ll the stretches of
paved highway, cons tructio n pla ns called for building approximately 250 new bridges. TOIaling 1 UIOO meters, these new bridges,
in addit ion to older but still serv iceable spa ns, would give lhe republ ic a network of un interrupted highwa ys stretching from the
illfekong Delta to the demilitarized lOne and from the seacoas t to
the western borders.
The bridges h'cre th e most vulnerabl e links of the highway system, and engin eer commanders were deeply concerned fo r their
security. Under cover of darkness, a few determined Viet Cong
could sneak to a newly built bridge and with a well-placed satchel
charge of explosives destroy th e result of months of engineer work.
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Various methods were devised to prodde adequate bridge security
beyond the sco pe of ordinary patroll ing.
Si nce darkness was th e enemy's grea test all y, th e engineers endeavored to turn night illlo da y. Bridge lighting systems were
designed as part of the construction a nd gradually advanced in
effi ciency to the point th at soldiers patrolling the bridges and surrounding areas a t night had fair wa rning of suspicious floating
objects and enem y soldi ers.
Other methods were developed to frustrate enemy demolition
teams. Antiswimm el- dev ices, mine booms, and severa l types of
bridge and pier protect ive systems were lIsed to enhance security.
One common antisw immer device consisted of concertina wire
suspended from floatin g buoys and secured on the ri ver bottom.
Tidal fluctuation. prevalent in most of Vietnam's water ways, ca used
the concert ina to shift and agitate unpredicta bl y, discouraging
sw immers from trying to pass through it. Mine booms were employed to arrest or detonate min es intended to float with the cu rrent
into the pilings of th e bridge. Such booms were constructed of
heavy limber attached to stee l ca bles a nd extended across the river
a short distance from the bridge. Several feet of chai n link fence
was usually hung from the timbers to ca tch Slightl y submerged
mines.
Two distinct pier protection systems were used in Vietnam. The
fi rst type that was tried was referred to as a chain link fen ce standoff, and cons isted of steel beams driven into the river's bed with
fencing and conce rtina hung from the beams_ This system is still
used in waters reaching depths of forty feet or more. Variable tides
and currents tended to dislodge and bend th e beams. _howeve r, and
in a waterway with a rocky, muddy bottom it was difficult to achieve
equal penetration of th e beams.
A low-cost, highly flexibl e flotation system known as a floating
catwal k was designed to (unction in regions with extreme tidal variations. Using as bu oY,lIlts either styrofoam or floating steel ball s
called ping pong balls, the system could be prefabricated easily a nd
then floated to the bridge site for installation. Once emplaced and
ca pped with wide wooden platforms, it was conn ec ted with chai n
link fence and the int erior was filled with concertina wire_ This
floating catwalk provided an adva ntageous observa tion po!>t for
guards, who could walk completely around the bridge pilings at
water level.
Although the efforts of many agencies went into the Iin es of
communication program, the construction directorate of the Mili·
tary Assistance Command maintained over-all supervi sion and co-
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ordin ation of the program bel\\'ccn the various U.S. agencies, the
Army of the Republic of Vietnam, and alli ed forces in Vietnam .
One purpose of the highway program was to faci litate the move·
ment of military supplies ;lIld incrc:tsc th e lIex ibility of tactical
maneuver. In prev ious h'ars when adequate road s were Jackin g
temporary military roads were constructed solely 10 meet miliwfY
needs. In Vietnam, however, the nature of th e waf and the t .. etics
employed were \'cry different from those of previolls American conAicts. The desire of .he Un ited States to imprO\c th e economic and
social conditions of the people as well as to improve the military
situation fostered the development of dependable roads of good
quality.
E\'en more important was the contribution the program made
10 the p.1.cification effort. By making travel eas ier and safer, communica tion between the villages and the cities-socially. economically. and politically- was increased. New and better roads enabled
the farmer to transport his products fart her and fas ter. Goods from
cities could reach more rura l marke ts and thereby contribute to
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raising the sta ndard of living in these areas, Engineer bridge builders were gratified to witness the surge of civilian traffic across their
roads and bridges.
On I February 1970 the goa l for th e paved highway portion of
the road program was set a t 4,106 kilometers. As of th at date. 40
percem of the proposed roadways had already been completed. The
U.S. Army engineer troops along with South Vietnamese engineers
and engineers of other allied forces in Vietnam wefe responsible
for two·thirds of tha t construction. Nevertheless, these figures do
not present th e whole picture of the road construct ion program
carried Out by the U.S. Army engineers. A grea t portion of the
effort involved in the finished product W,IS expended months and
years ahead of the actual COIlSlTllCI ioll . Ikfore any permanent highway systems coul d be constTlicted , suitabl e na tural resources such
as roc k and sa nd had to be found . Much effort in the highway program was consumed by the widening and reconstruction of the
foundation of existing ro,lds in preparation for pavi ng.
Developmel11 of Vietnam Resources

When U.S. Army engineers fir st arrived in Vietnam in 1965.
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there weTe only a few rock quarries, developed by the French, in
operation. Rock. was a scarce and critical resource in South Vietnam
where much of the terrain was sandy :l1ld marshy. Since construction o{ base camps and tactical roads was dependent upon adequate
supplies of rock for foundations, a sreal deal of emphasis was placed
upon the development of rock quarries and crusher sites.
By mid·1970 there werc eighteen U.S. Army rock-crushing
operations throughout Vietnam. During 1969 U.S. Army statistics
show that mOTe than 70,000 tons of rock wefe used by Army engi·
neers every week, a ratc that more than doubled in 1970. Most of
this rock. was used in landfill , base course construction, and asphalt
production in support of the lines of communication program.
To build roads in the Mekong Delta region, where simply find ing dry ground could sometimes be a problem and where accessible
rock deposits were virtually nonexistent, it was necessary to trans·
port large quantities oE rock il1(o the area. A program for this
purpose was developed in early 1967 and by 1968 was keeping more
than 150,000 tons of rock per mOlllh moving by barge to Off-loading
sites throughout the delta from quarries at Vung Tau, Thu Duc,
Nlii Sam, and Nlii Sap.
Asphalt plants for the preparation of hot surfacing material were
usually built beside the quarries. or the eleven asphalt plants that
were scattered throughout Vietnam in 1970, all but tWO operated
in conjunction with quarries. The other two plants were located
at sites near paving operations; rock was trucked to the plants from
quarries and stockpiled to be used as needed.

Special EqtlipmeTlt
A major innovation in the lines of communication program
was the introduction of specialized road building equipment into
U.S. Army engineer units to supplement the units' own organic
equipment. In December 1968 a special purchase of equipment was
undertaken with Military Construction, Army, funds. The 669
items of equipment purchased supplemented every phase of road
construction. Among the most important items were eight 250-tonper-hour rock crushers and 226 12-cubic-yard dump trucks. The
crushers played a vital part in the production of large quantities
of rock. The trucks in most cases were simply added to the great
number of standard 5-ton Army dump tTUcks which had been hard
pressed to meet hauling needs. Quarry operations were also supplemented with tracked pneumatic drills, 6,OOO-cubic-fool-per-minute
air compressors, ground-level rock feeders, and six-cubic-yard scoop
loaders. Other road construction items included several types of
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compa.ction equipment, soil stabilization plants, asphalt distrib·
utors, and pavers. Special purpose items such as the heavy-duty 09
bulldozers, excavatnr5, backhoes, and water distributors rounded
OUt the equipment needs.

Litlt:s 0/ Commullicatimi Maintenance
The enemy persistently tried to interdict principal lines of com·
munication in order to impede reinforcements moving to units
under attack, prevent resupply of ammunition and other supplies,
and minimize the use of U,S. and Free World forces mobile resources. Bridges and culverts were blown; roadblocks of various
descriptions were thrown up: and mines, both pressure and command-detonated, were used extensively h)' the enemy in attempts
'to disrupt the use of main lraffic arteries.
The Anny engineers needed all their Yankee ingenuity and
resourcefulness to repair continuous damage to roads, remove roadblocks, and clear away mines.
The engineer units were charged with keeping all main arteries
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open to traffic with a minimum of delay and inconvenience to the
users. In many areas tfucks and other organic equipment wefe
loaded each night with laterite. crushed rock, and culvert material.
At first light. reconnaissance was conducted over the roadnet in a
particular arca, and if any damage was detected engineer crews were
immediately dispatched and repairs were promptly made.
The type of equipment available to engineer units was an essential factor in both construction and maintenance of lines or communication. As military operations cominued, new and more
effective equipment became available and units achieved greater
capability. Engineer unit equipment eventually included armored
vehicle launch bridges capable of spanni ng GO-foo t gaps in bridges
and culverts, and dry span bridges which had skeleton sections
pinned together and which could be airlifted and emplaced by
Chinook or Sky Crane helicopters. A S8-fool bridge could be installed in twenty minutes.
An incident on Route 4 provides an example of the expertise
and proficiency gained by the engineers in lines of communication
maintenance. Because Route 4 was the main supply road from the
rice fields in the Mekong Delta to the markets in Saigon, its bridges
were natural enemy targets. On 19 February 19G8 Viet Cong forces
blew a bridge over one of the tributaries of the Song Lu R iver near
the small village o{ An Ngai in III Corps. The damage was dis-
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covered at 0730 by a reconnaissance learn from lhe 15th Engineer
Battalion organic to the 9th Infalllry Division and stat ioned at
Dong Tam. By 0830 the team had reported the damage LO the
opera tions section at division headquarters. Headquarters then infonned the II Field Force engineer section. which defined the replacement mission and sent it on to the 20th Engineer Brigade.
Because of the strategic and economic importance of the bridge.
its repair was classified as an immediate reaction mission. Since the
bridge was within the area of responsibility of th e 34t h Engineer
Group (Construction). that group headquarters assigned the mis·
sion to the 617th Engineer Comp.1ny (Panel Bridge), the only such
unit in the group.
After linking up with a prearranged security force in Dong Tam,
the 617th proceeded to An Ngai. To impede repairs the Viet Cong
had exploded cratering charges in the road from Dong Tam to An
Ngai. The bridge convoy was preceded by fifteen dump trucks from
the 15th Battalion, loaded with sand which was put down to make
the road passable for the equipment of the 617th. By 1800 on 23
February a new 140'£001 Bailey bridge had replaced the old destroyed span. Only 106 hours had elapsed between the time damage
was reported and the lime the bridge was replaced and ready for
use. Such actioll typified the efficiency o f th e Army engineer organization in Sou th Vietnam; whenever and wherever a bridge was
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destroyed, the engineers made sure that it was repaired 01" replaced
in the shortest possible time.
During 1968 and 1970 when large segments of the lines of com·
mnniC,alion program were completed, the nature of highway maintenance changed. Once a section of road had been paved the enemy
Slopped mining it, although he continued to mine the shoulders
occasionally. An example of the effectiveness of pavemcill in reo
ducing mining was the completion of Routes I and 22 from ell Chi
to Tay Ninh in the 111 Corps area. Before upgrading, an average
of one vehicle per day was lost along this route, but once paving
was completed. mine damage was almon eliminated.
One teChnique developed to reduce damage from the demo·
lition of culverts consisted of welding prefabricated reinforcing
neel grills over both ends of the culverts. In July 1970 the enemy
attempted to Cllt Route 13 about thirty-fi,'e kilometers north of Lai
Khe. Grills which had been previously installed kept the enemy
from placing charges inside the culvert. and although both ends o£
the culvert were destroyed and the shoulders cratered, the pavement was undamaged. Two-way traflic continued unimpeded.
Continuous heavy convoy traffic, particularly tracked vehicles,
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resulted in an increasing need for maintenance of the asphalt pavements. Small patch crews were cOlll inliously used to repair potholes
and prevent further pavement damage, especially during the man·
soon season. In some instances an asphaltic concrete overlay of short
sections was required.

CHAPTER IX

Engineer Tactical Operations
The most direct factors governing engineer construction capa bility in lhe Republic of Vie tnam were men , materials, and equip-

ment. The last two items were in short suppl y throughout the early
phases of lhe construction progralll but became more plentiful in
1966 as the logistical situation improved steadily and as more base
and port developmel1l projects neared completion. With comrol
of materials a nd equipment vested elsewhere. the improvemem in
quality or quantity of manpower remai ned the most likely means
for early increases in the construct ion capability of the 18th Bri gade. BUl there were prospects of loss of know-how among its units.
During April a nd May 1966 a sign ificant proportion of the
engineer tfOOpS in South Vietnam were nearing the end of lh eir
twelve-month tours of duty. The loss of so many seasoned men a t
approximately the same time threatened th e opera tional ex pertise
of many units. To lessen the effect of this "rotati ona l hump," the
se\<eral group headquarters initi ated programs of which the meas·
ures taken by the 45th Group were representative. The primary
goal of the group was to prevent one momh 's rota tion from exceed·
ing 25 percent of a ny one battalion's strength. Four steps were taken
to accomplish this goa l: an overstrength of 10 percelH was author·
ized for the battalion; some individual tour.; of duty were shortened
by as much as one month , allowing the administra tive load to be
spread over at least twO mOlllhs; the tours of 10 percent of the Illen
eligible for rotation were voluntarily or involuntarily extended for
one month or longer if necessary; and soldier.; were interchanged
with men in other battalions who had less Vietnam service in order
to lessen the impact of the loss on any specific ba ttalion .
To maintain the manpower resources capable of sustaining
operational support, General Ploger agreed to soldiers with nonengineer Inilitary occupational specialties as fillers. He also reo
quested a nd obta ined temporary authorization for an overstrength
of between 10 and 15 percent, since a 15·percent overstrength could
be economicall y employed withoUl augmenting equipment. The
temporary increase in personnel enabled engineer commanders to
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take ful1 adva ntage of the dry season to compl ete as much con·
st ruction as possible before th e monsoon wea th er curtailed <lLtivity.
Local Vi etnamese laborers and some from OIher countries, pri.
marily Filipinos, \\'ere emplo)"ed whenever and wherever possible,
but their use had several drawbacks. South Vietnam was tradition ·
ally an agricultural country and its people lacked most of the skil1s
common to a more technological soc iety. There was very lillIe
sk illed la bor availab le to the South Vietnamese Army. The civilia n
contractors, who had preceded the Army engineers to Vietnam by
several years, had exploited the sk ill ed labor market to such a de·
gree that most indigenous workers employed by the Army could
be used only on jobs requiring few or no techn ica l sk ill s. Nonetheless, th e Vi etnamese proved to be industriolls, easi ly adaptable peo·
pie, eager to learn and contribute.
Engineer units came to realize the potential of the local na·
tionals, and several training programs were inili<lted to instruct
them in such ski ll s as carpentry, masonry, mechanics, and vehi cle
opera tion . Eventually Vietnamese workers were providing valuable
assistance throughout the construction program. By late 1966 the
1591h Engineer Group \\'as graduat ing a class of heavy equipment
operators every twO weeks, and thlls all eviat ing a serious shortage
which ex isted among military men in that p.1rticu lar speCiall y. Not
only did the training of formerl y unskilled Vietnamese increase the
Army's construction ca pability, it also provided a base of skilled
workers who, once the war was over, could put their experience
to good lise in developing their nation. Their contributions to lhe
future growth of the SOllth Vietnamese economy \IIould be substantial.
On 8 June 1966, the 45th Engin eer Group headquarters arrived
at Cam Ranh Bay, breaking th e drought in the deployment of
engineer organ iza tions from the United States that had lasted nearly
five months. After esta blishing its command POSt at Dong Ba Thin .
the group assumed command of th e 20th and 39 th Combat Engi.
neer Battalions as well as two light equipment companies and a
dump truck. comp.1ny from th e 35 th Group.
Not long after the arrival of the 45th Group, headquarters of
the 79th Engineer Group (Construction) was deployed from Fort
Lewi~J Washington, arriving in Vietnam in July. The 1681h and
588th Engineer Battalions (Combat) were attached to the 79th
Group with added support acqu ired from the 862d and 577th
Engineer Companies (Light Equipment). In September the 79th
assumed command of the newly arrived 27th Engineer Battalion
(Combat). and in October th e 86t h Engineer Battalion (Combat) .
The addition of tWO more group headquarters, whi le increasing
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engineer capability, put an added burden on the headquarters statE
of the 18th Brigade. The brigade had expanded to include five
groups with a total of seventeen battalions. A redistribution of
areas of responSibility was effected in order to apportion the work
load as equally as possible.
By early 1966 three principal bases of log istica l su pport had
been established in Vietnam . Qui Nhon, supported by the 937th
Engineer Group, was th e primary base of nond ivisional strength ir.
th e northern II Corps area. The 35 th Group at Cam Ranh Bay was
geared to the support of the southern region of 11 Corps. The
Saigon-Long Binh complex manned. by engi neers from the 159th
Gro llp was responsible for both the III and IV Corps. While their
support was never completely limited to their respective field force
elements, most of each group's acti vities took rlace within the
bounds of the particular tactical zone it supported. When the 45th
Grollp arrived, its immediate area of responSibility included Tuy
I-loa, Dong Ba Thin , Ninh Hoa , and th e northern Ca m Ranh
peninsula, thus relieving both the 9371h and 35th Groups of some
responsibility_ The 79 th was given responsibility for nondivisional
engineer acti vities in northern III Corps, thereby assisting the
159 th Group.
Co-ord ination of the va rious group activities became increasingly difficult for brigade headquarters at Tan Son Nhut. To establish a better position from which to manage the efforts of the entire
brigade. the 18th moved a task group to Dong Ba Thin, establishing
northern headquarters for the brigade on November 18th. With
fi ve group headquarters, eighteen battalions. th'enty-one comp.1nies,
seven detachments, and two separa te platoons to supervise, it was
time for a modification of the command struCture to relieve the
strain on th e overburdened 18th Brigade headquarters.
On I December 1966. using personnel from lhe headq uarters of
the 92 151 Engineer Group (Comba t) which had remained uncommitted since its arriva l in midsummer, the U.S. Army Engineer
Command, Vietnam (Provisional) (USA ECV) . was established,
subordinate to U.S. Army, Vietnam, but operating with considerable independence. (C hart 1) The 18th Brigade colors were shifted
to Dong Ba Thin and the north headquarters was dissolved. On
20 December the Engineer Command moved from Tan Son Nhut
to establish its headquarters at Bien Hoa in response to General
Westmoreland's promptings to all the headquarters within Saigon
to move elsewhere. Soon there was a scheduled exodus, known as
MOOSE. an acronym for "move ou t of Saigon exped itiously." The
entire Army headquarters began to move, principally into the Long
Binh area, creating a sudden crush oC new construction require-
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men IS ror the engineer units in the Saigon area. The Engi neer
Command was the first major headquarters to move and settled
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tract to provide housing for the 173d Airborne Brigade. T he 62d
Engineer Battalion (Construction) was moved from Phan Rang to
Long Binh at the cost of one month's production to help in the
MOOSE program.
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The Engineer Command drew further personnel from the 18th
Brigade, including its commanding officer. In ceremonies con·
dueled at Tan Son Nhut, Major General Robert R. Pl oger, recently
promoted, assumed command of U.S. Army Engineer Comma nd,
Vietnam (Prov isional ) , whi le his former deputy comma nder,
Colonel Paul W . Ramee, succeeded him as commander of the 18th
Brigade. Still additional engineer headqu arters positions were filled
{rom the U.S. Army, Vietnam, Engineer Section, whieh was dis·
solved with the formation of the new command . The 921st Engi neer Croup headquarters remained on the books, uncommitted,
as a basis for personnel requisitions lIntil its inactivation much
later.
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Under the new arrangement, the Engineer Command directed
the operations of the 18th Brigade headquaners as well as those of
the 79th and lS9lh Groups. The 18th Brigade, in turn, exercised
command over the 35th, 45th, and 9371h Groups. (Chart') Neeessa TY engineer support of I Field Force was handled by the 18th
Brigade while the Engineer Command worked primarily with II
Field Force. In both cases the gTOupS continued 10 deal with the
tactical commandc.s. providing assistance as requested. Areas of
responsibility for lh e brigade and groups were established, with the
18th Bligade responsible for all of II Corps, the 1591h Group
responsible for the Saigon-Long Binh-Vung Tau-Dong Tam arca,
and the 79th Group responsible for the remainder of III and IV
Corps.
The shih of the 18th Brigade from Saigon to Dong Ba Thin was
soon followed by a shift of boundaries within the new brigade
area. (Map 9) Headquarters, 937th Grollp, moved inland from Qui
Nhon to Pleiku and assumed responsibility fo" all the Central Highlands; Headquarters, 45th Group. then moved from Tuy Hoa to
Qui Nhon to fill the gap in the northern half of coastal II Corps
created by the move of the 937th. The 35th Crollp extended its
responsibility from C;un Ranh nay to north of Nha Trang.
In its new area, the activity of the 18th Brigade was split be·
tween combat support and construction in a 35 to 65 percent ratio.
(The proportion of combat suppon showed a notable rise from the
10 to 15 :>ercent being contributed at the end of 1965.) Combat
support operations centered on building new air and ground lines
of communication and maintaining those already in existence.
Major construction effort was directed to the expansion at Qui
NHon anJ Cam Ranh Bay.
The 159th Construction Croup concentrated on improving the
cont inu ously expanding logistical complex at Long Binh and developing the port at Vung Tau. In late 1966, as a result of the arrival
of the 9th Infantry Division, the group shifted some of iu efforts
to new construction in the Long Thanh and Dong Tam areas. With
the acquisition of another construction battalion and construction
company, the 159tl1 became almost completel y organized for and
oriented to construction. In recognition of thi s, the group's responsibility was reduced in January 1967 so that it consisted of only
the area around Long Binh and Saigon.
The 79th Construction Group continued to support conStruc·
tion at the base camps of the I st and 25th Divisions. The group's
area of responsibility expanded by January 1967 to include all of
the II Corps Tactical Zone except those base complexes under con·
stTUction by the 159th Group. Shifting frequently from construc-
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su pport, the gTOup made sizable contributions to
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The engineer comma nd and comral struCtu re in the Republic
of Vietnam was Significantly strengthened again during 1967 with
the arrival of Headquarters, 34th Engineer Crollp (Construction),
from Fort Lewis, \Vashington. on 23 Abrch, and Headquarters,
20th Engineer Brigade, on 3 August. Two additional batlalions
and sevcral separate companies had jo ined these units by early
fall.
The arrival of a second brigade headquarters allowed U.S. Army
Engineer Command, Vielllam, to place the groups oper<lti ng in 111
and IV Corps under the camral of onc headquarters. thereby
reducing to two the number of headquarters reporting directly
to the command. The new structure also allowed the engi neer
organization to (><1Tallel that of the tactical field forces. With the
20th Brigade headquarters at Bien Hoa and th e 18t h Brigade at
Dong Ba Thin, the brigade areas of responsibility now coi ncided
with the tactical areas assigned the t\\'0 field force commands. This
new arrangement facilitated the engineer support needed by the
two tactica l commands.
The distribution of effor! wit hin the Engineer Commarid con tinued to shift emphasis from construction to combat support and
lines of communica tion upgrading. The arrival of three lanel
clearing platoons by the summer of 1967 permiucd i l commi tment
to large-sca le jungle clearing opera ti ons in both fi e ld force areas.
The arrival of six construction battalions and three asphalt platoons
boosted the progress in upgrading of the land lines of commu nication to new levels. UnrJer the approved program all critical highways in South Vietnam were to be upgTaded to two-lane (><wed
surface roads with permanent steel beam bridges installed as required. Of first consideration was the vital National Route 1 which
paralleled the clllire coastl ine north of Saigon.
In the constru ction field, Army engineers inherited a muchneeded windfall of equipment from civ ilian contractors when a cutback in funds forced the contractors to phase down operations.
\Vith the equipment, however, the engineers also inherited the
projects a lready begun by the contractors.
As th e Engineer Command continued to expand in the summer
of 1967, the organization and fun ctions of its staff underwent a
series of cha nges. On 10 Jun e General Westmoreland, as U.S. Army,
Vietnam , commander. directed that the USARV Engineer Section
be re-establisheel. The Commanding General, U.S. Army Engineer
Command. Vietnam, was then form ally designated U.S. Army, Vietnam, Engineer, a position he had held in fact if not in tit le. Under
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DozEJt-INF'A:>,'TRY TEAM AT \VOR"

this new organization, the Engineer Section \\l3S essentially the planning staff and the Engineer Command staff functioned as the operating st... ff_ After reorganization, the Engineer Section moved
from Bien Hoa to Long Binh to occupy a portion of the newly
completed headquarters building complex of U.S. Army, Vi~lnam.
Cedar Falls and jll11ctioTl City
The first two months of 1967 saw the beginning of the war's
two largest operations to dale. CEDAR FALLS in the Iron Triangle
and JUNCTI ON CITY in War Zone C. CEDAIl FALLS, conducted in
January 1967. began as a battalion operation and ended with two
divisions and three separate brigades involved in destroying the
enemy in what had been one of his strongest sanctuaries. As part
of this operation , for the first lime in the war the engineers virtually
eliminated large are:1S of jungle, clear ing nine square kilometers.
To do this the 1st Engineer Battalion, 1st Division, de\'eloped and,
with the support of the 79th Grollp. tested the "dozer-i nfantry
team" concept in which bulldozers, equipped with the newly intro'
duced Rome Plow and previollsly used onl y in relatively secur~
areas, actually became part of the assault force.
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During onc phase of Operation CEDAR FALLS an engineer task
force consisting of 300 men [rom the 1st Division, including some
of the divisional engineers. and 300 men from the 79th and 159lh
Groups was orga n ized into dear ing teams to operate under four
field control centers in separate areas h·ithill the Iron Triangle, a
Viet Cong stronghold thirty-five kilometers north of Saigon. During
the eighteen days in which the task force operated, learns of two
tank dozers followed by six conventional dozers. some equipped
with Rome Plow blades. moved with the infantry to cut and clear
2,233 acres and checkerhoard the area with landing zones to support
(uture operations.
Engineer activity in Operation JUNCTION CITY closel)' followed
that in CEDAR FALLS, Wilh the locale sh ifting from lhe Iron Triangle to War Zone C in Tay Ninh Province. The 65th Engineer
Battalion of the 25th Infantry Division conducted the major clearing operations, constructi ng landing zones and bridges as the area
was cleared. The battalion also maintained sixty-six kilometers of
roadway in addition to pro\ iding the normal minesweeping and
demolition teams. During the operation Army engineers built three
airfields capable of handling C-130·s and established twO new
Special Forces camps to guard the airfields and provide cOl1linuing
surveillance of the area.

Operational Corltrol
As more and more engineers arrived in Vietnam and the pressures of mounting tactkal responsibilities b,,·ew in each of the twO
field force comm,lI1ds, operational control of nondivisional engineer
units became increasingly a matter of debate and concern. Although
combat divisions had organic engineer unil\i under their direct can ·
trol, many felt that the \\"ark load and demands being placed upon
the field force called for additional uniLS to insure rapid response to
critical taelieal situations.
From the time of their introduction in Vietnam and specifically
since the arrival of the 18th Engineer Brigade in September of
1965. nondi\·isional engineers had divided their efforts between
combat support and bilse development. The massive effort required
in base development made engineer officers resist the transfer of any
of the scant Ilumber of their units to the tactical headquarters of the
field forces. General Ploger and his immediate superior, General
Engler, deputy commander of U.S. Army, Vietnam, here convinced
that engineer units transferred to field force control h·onld lose
their maximum constTllclion potelllial when lhey were not directl)'
engaged in combat support. Both men felt that the demands of the
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construction program were such that the Engineer Comma nd could
not afford to lose any of itS production potential.
In the spring and summer of 1967 the entire mauer came to a
head . Lieutenant General Bruce Palmer, J r., havi ng just taken
command of II Field Force, requested operational control of nondivisional engineer battalions to carry out directly the engin eering
functions of missions being assigned to tactical headqu arters. After
inveSl igating the situ·alion, General Engler rerused the request on
the grounds that the field force had never been able to use more
than one and a half support battalions at anyone time in tactical
operations. He insisted that operational control of engi neer b.·Htalions remain with th e Engineer Command un til complete support
units could he committed to combat support 100 percent of the
time.
During late spring of 1967 General Engler returned to th e
United States and General Palmer moved from the pos ition of II
Field Force commander to that of deputy com lll:Hlder of U.S. Army,
Vietnam. Lieutenant General Frederick C. Weyand th en became
the comma nder of II Field Force. In an effort to assure his successor
direct control of some engineer troop resources, Genera l Palmer
moved to formalize a more precise means of identifyi ng engin eer
support for the field forces. He asked that agreements be drawn up
between the field force commanders and the Army Engineer in
which particu lar engineer units lI'ere designated "on call" for
possible duty in tactical operat ions.
Lieutenant General Stanley R. Larsen, comma nder of I Field
Force, saw little adva ntage in the new arrangement. He had been
pleased wi th the response of local engineer units to the needs o[ the
tactica l operations in his sector. He felt that an agreement \... hel'eby
only certai n engineer (In itS could he used by his commanders would
reduce the flexibility he had enjoyed in previous situations. According to the new propos.'1 I, units located in the area of an operation
would have to be bypassed while units on call might have to be
moved a considerable d istance to provide the needed support. The
result in I Field Force was the formalizing of an agreement that
maintained the same kind of relationship with the area's nondivisional engineer. head ing the 18th Engineer Brigade, that had
existed before General Palmer's request.
In the south an agreement was drawn up with General \Veyand
to put two battalions of the 79th Engineer Group. the 168th and the
588th, under the operational control of II Field Force to meet
tactical requiremeills. The looth Engineer Company (Float
Bridge), lhe 5OO1h Engineer Company (Panel Bridge), and the
362d Light Equipment Compa ny were also earmarked for I I Field
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Fo rce. The i9th Engineer GrollI'. which was ass igned 10 the Engi .
neef Command, was st ill responsible for all formal construct ion
projecis assigned these units. The II Field Force maintained operational control for .. 11 combat support operations, revolutionary
development projects, a nd lines of communica tio n ma intenance
and upgrading within the group's area of responsibility. This
arrangemclll was made in June :md as of mid·Augu st the identified
units reported no signifita lll change in their da y-to-day operations.
The method which had c\'o lvcd for providing engineer suppon
10 what corresponded to a corps did not conform with established
U.S. Army doc trine. That doctrine prescribed within a n interior
corps, that is. with other corps o n either flank , 3n engineer structure of at least one group, and perhaps one group per division , comma nded by th e corps engineer. In South Vietnam, while there was
a field force (corps) engineer with his own planning section , he had
no assigned troo ps. Engineer suppon was furni shed after the
fashion of that for Army artillery units placed in general support .
The twO concepts differ in that a corps engineer normally orders
subordinate units to carry out prescribed miss ions, whereas when
the corresponding units are placed in general support, the corps
engineer requests th em to carry Ollt missions but each supporting
unit commander may disa pprove the request in whole or in part.
It is easy to appreciate th e unce rtainty which might a ttach to a situation where suppOrt un its are not commanded by the tactica l commander. Even so, in spite of repeated urging to identify deficiencies
in the general support system ex tant in South Vietnam, no field
force com mander would admit to any lack of engineer support in
any operation. In fact, all commanders expressed only praise for the
timeliness and efficiency of that support.
The II Field Force continued to exercise o perational control
o( the two combat battali ons and three se»<, rate compani es of the
79 th Engineer Group into the fall. On 12 August General Pl oger
concluded his tour o( nearly two years in South Vietnam and was
succeeded by Major General Charles M. Duke, who had previously
headed th e 18th Engineer Brigade. Most operational support requirem ents of II Field Force during this time had been transmitted
throug h the headquarters of the 20 th Engineer Brigade, which had
arrived in Vietnam in early August. In a letter to General Weyand,
commander o( II Field Force, on 16 September 1967. General Duke
reiteraled th at units of the Engineer Command would respond
immediately to opera ti onal support requirements. When the need
for support was urgent , General Duke encouraged the fi eld force
commander to transmit his requirements directly to the engineer
group or battalion headquarters immediately concerned. All rou-
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tine or planned requirements, however, were to be processed
through chan nels leading to Brigadier General Curt is W. Chapman, Jr., com mand ing general of th e 20t h Engineer Brigade.
On 26 September General Du ke met wi th Major General
George S. Eckhardt, th e deputy comma nding general of II Field
Force. to discuss ag;lin the matter of operational comrol of engineer
units in the two sou thern corps tactical zones. At this meeti ng General Eckhardt asked (or operat ional control of combat gro up headquarters plus all the comba t battalions. light equ ipment compa ni es,
and bridge companies in the 20th Brigade. He sta ted that the
operationa l support requirements in the area had increased to stich
an extent that a grotlp-size element could be kept fully occupied.
General Eckhardt also pointed Ollt th at the responsibilities of the
field force included th e revolution.n·y development program a nd
the training of Vietnamese Army troops_ He suggested that engineers were especially vital in these fields and that since the fie ld
force had operational control of al\ other elements necessary to
carry them out, it was onl y natural tha t the engineers be placed in
the sa me status.
General Duke \\'as surprised at the new and enlarged request in
light of the success that had been evident in past opera tions. H e
reaffirmed that he coul d accept this arrangement onl y if th e field
fo rce commander would be will in g to account for the formal construction projects assigned th ese units. This condition was not
;"ce ptable to General Eckhardt. His command was a tactical one
and could not be concerned with construct ion programs oll tside
the tactical realm.
Since no new agreement (QuId be reached, the procedure discussed in General Duke's letter to General lVeyand remained in
effect. Engi neer uni ts continued to respond to their primary mission
of operational support with the ease and timeliness that made all)'
change in the comrol arrangements seem unnecessary. Neither the
suppOrt of tactical operations nor the prosecution of th e base development program suffered appreciably. Had more eng ineer
troops been available in South Vietna m, it is possible that th eir
effort could have been compl etely allocated to assisting field force
programs aimed at Vietnamese refugee resenlement, Army train·
ing, and civic action.

United States Army E1lginea ConsiTlict ion Agency, Vielllam
As a result of field visits by General H arold K. Johnson, form er
Chief of Staff, U.S. Army, th e USARV Engineer Section ini tiated
studies to develop an organization which would cent ralize control
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over the sOilring Mililary Construction, Army, and facilities engineering costs in Vietnam. By reducing a number of engineer detachments and shifting spaces within U.S. Army, Vietnam. the
U.S. Army Engineer Construction Agency, Vietnam. was organized
in April of 1968. With the exception of its real estate missions. the
construction agency was essentially a management organization.
charged with (o-ordinating both military and contractor effort in
the areaS of real propert), maintenance and construction. Although
the organization was not empowered to award nor to modify can·
tracts for performance by engineering contractors, it provided at
each ins lallation serviced by the contractor some reprcsent:lt ives
of lhe procurement officer for U.S. Army, Vietnam, who retained
authority to award or amend contracu. The Engineer Construction
Agency could analyze contractor operations and management in
detail and recommend improvements in contracts to minimize
cosu. This arrangement, with its withholding of contnlCt authority,
forced the referral of engineer problems outside the engineer
structure.
In the area of construction, the new agency co-ordinated the
military and contractor positions in the USARV Military Construction, Army, program and lhe USARV JXlrtion of the MACV li nes
of communication program. It provided design, quality control,
construction management, and equipment utilization assistance to
the construction agencies. The construction agency also assumed
the management of the USAR V base development program.
The ability of engineers to respond to commanders' requ irements for the support of facilities was due largely to the unusual
organization of the Army Engineer Construction Agency. With a
designated installation engineer in full control of construction
organization at each military base, not subject to directive authority
of local commanders. more control and emphasis could be placed
where limited resources were most effective. The engineers have
generally been reluctant to have engineer units attached to combat
units for support because of their occasional misuse by tactical commanders who sometimes do not understand the capabilities and
missions of engineers. Rather, they are better util ized in the general
support role where the engineer command controls over·all priorities and engineer efforts throughout a whole area. The vertical
organization of the construction agency placed engineer support of
facilities in a similar role and thus retained centralized control of
engineer resources. By reliev ing the installation engineer of the
burden o[ direction and evaluation from tactical commanders, the
agency produced better response theater·wide and more stringent
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control over not only facilities engineering services but also minor
new construction efforts.

Dong Tam
By the end of 1966 the tactical situation in IV Corps made it
necessary for the Engineer Command to develop plans for a large
base development program in the Mekong Delta region. A location
was sought for use as a staging area for operations by U.S. Army
tactical units south of Saigon. The site had to be deep enough in
hostile territory that the presence of American troops would alone
deter enemy activity. It also had to be located in a rather sparsely
populated area to reduce the expensive resettlement of local
civilians. The problems of tactiCal resupply and of transporting
materials dictated that the base be accessible to a system of navi·
gable waterways. Finally. since during the monsoon season there
was virtually no dry land south of Saigon, the site might well be
determined by the proximity to a su itabl e source of fill material.
Enough fill would have to be available to raise an area of approxi.
mately six hundred acres to a level higher than the watery countryside. It was apparent from geological formations that sand would
have to come from a riverbed to provide the needed fill.
A site was finally chosen on the My Tho River about three miles
west of the city of My Tho. The land for this camp that became
known as Dong Tam was obtained by dredging sand from the Bassac River and pumping it into what had been rice paddies: approximately eight million cubic meters of fill were required.
Company C of the 577 th Engineer Battalion arrived at the
partially filled Dong Tam site on 21 January 1967 to begin work
on the 7,500-man camp and operational base to be manned by
troops from the 9th Infantry Division. !\'I ess halls. showers, and
latrines were immediately put under construction. To assist in the
movement of supplies, two Bailey bridges were placed across an
intervening river to connect the ca mp with the city o[ My Tho to
the east. During the spring of 1967 Company C was joined by
engineers of the 169th Engineer Battalion from their previous
location al Long Binh and men from the 9th In fantry Division
working in the self-help program. By May, 20 percent of the
planned construction for Dong Tam had been completed: it included a brigade headquarters, several mess halls. and numerous
prefabricated buildings. A 1.670-foot runway enabling fixed wing
light Army aircraft and helicopters to bring supplies to the site had
also been completed.
A sixty-bed MUST (medical unit, self-contained, transportable)
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hospital w;'!! begun during the spri ng. Two inflatable wards had
been completed along with a surgical building and supply cellter
when the 169lh arr ived . A medical hc1ipad was also under con·
struction. The inflatable buildings werc susceptible to collapse if
punctured and when during an attack an enemy monar round
impacted nearby, two of the key structures were hit by fragments.
From the enginee r point of view. the added work a nd materials
needed to proteCt the inflatables raised a seriOllS question as to the
utility of th e MUST in Vielllam.
Another question raised in the development of Dong Tam (as
well as a few other sites) related to the advisability of erecling the
standard two-story wooden barracks in view of the vulnerability of
the second story to long-range, flat trajectory weapons. The vulnerability was more apparent than real and the trade of ground space for
elevation, extra roofs, and roof tnlsses kept the seemingly safer
single story structure from becoming standard. There is no known
incidelll of a soldier being wounded while in the second story.
The summer sa",' the completion of more permanent buildings,
including wood frame billets for hospital personnel and covered
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storage areas. Work was also begun on a water and electrical distribution system and on a waterborne sewage system.
The construction project at Dong Tam was hampered as much
by nature as by enemy activity. Changing weather plagued the engineers in the delta at every turn. During the summer and fall the
monsoons brought rain and the problems of erosion and mud.
During the winter and spring, in the dry season, wind erosion damaged machinery as well as terrain. To stabilize the soil during the
monsoon season the engineers of the 169th developed a mixture
of sand and concrete to gain the desired surface slrength in road
and hardstand construction. Concrete curbs were designed with
corrugated metal pipe spillways in an effort to reduce extensive
damage from excessive runoff. Overland grades were kept at a maximum of 2 percent to minimize erosion. Terraces were sodded 01'
seeded with rice to keep them from washing away in the fall or
blowing away in the spring.
As areas were filled sufficielllly to raise them above the water
table, they were immediately occupied by troops. Living in tents
with wooden floors, the infantry soldiers played an important role
in the construction program through their own self-help effort.
The building program at Dong Tam necessitated the development of engineering techniques found nowhere else in Vietnam.
The instability of the ground in the Mekong Delta required that
1I10st large buildings be supported by pites. The extensive use of
sand cement was another important innovation. Because concrete
aggregate had to be shipped by harge from \fung Tau to Dong
Tam, a five- to ten-day trip, it could be used only in the most
important concrete structures. The high water table in the area
created many other special problems for Army engineers. Holes dug
[or sig'nal and power poles had to be shored with 55-gallon drums.
If the poles were not placed and set immediately, the holes filled
with \\'ater and new ones had to be drilled.
A peculiar problem also de\'eloped in connection with the unusual underground norage tanks installed for protection at the
Dong Tam site. Concrete collars had to be placed around the tanks
to keep them below ground. Before this precaution was taken, underground storage tanks. suddenly popped out or the ground when
their flotation \... as increased sufficiently by the withdrawal of their
contents.
During the summer of 1967 the pon facilities in Dong Tam
were improved and enlarged considerably. The 41st Engineer Company (POrt Construction) built twO LeU (landing craft, utility)
ramps. an LST ramp, and a pontoon barge and finger pier during
the summer. Forty-eight thousand square yards of warehouse star-
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ROUNDS

age, 30,000 square feet of hardstands, and 5,000 square feet of
maintenance shops h'ere also completed.
In December 1967 four N;\\,y personnel air U1shion vehicles
arrived at Dong Tam. The vehicle site consisted of a stabilized
ramp, an extensive hardstand area, and two maintenance buildings.
The Army engineers completed all :Ipproved work (I ll the Dong
Tam project by the end of 1968. The engineers there made the first
inroad into enelll) aC li"ities in the i\lekong Delta and provided an
acceptable base of operations for the men of the 9th Infantry
Division.
Move /lIto / Corps

Army engineer ill\olvemem in Vietn:nl1 had been limited
init ially to the 11, 111 , and IV Corps T:tctical Zones encompassing
most of the southern three quarters of the cou ntr) .
A substalllia! incursion imo I Corps Tactica! Zone developed
\\'hen in early 1967 the America! Division was dispatched to Due
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could withstalld a direct hit by a,1 8J-mm. mortar shell.

Pho. a brigade base site. a nd Chu Uti. To reach One Pho the troops
conducled a tactical operation au-ass the beach to their future base
one mile inland. There. soon afte fl ~'ard. Ih e 39th Engineer Bal!alion. \~' hich had left its long-established work si te a t Tuy Hoa and
was now attached to the division as its orga n ic engineer unit,
worked to de\'elop an airfield for C-130's and for Amt)' heIicoplers
as well as th e associated GlIHOllment and logistic support facilities.
After a good start a t Duc Pho, efrorts were made to link lip road
con nect ions with II Corps Tac tical Zone to the sout h and the
Marin e and Navy elemellls to the north . The 45th Engineer Crollp
had ils support responsib ility cxtcnded to illclude the Americal
area of operations. By the end of 1967 nell' pressures result ing fro m
increased North Viemamese infiltration across the demi litarized
lone forced engineer units 10 prepare for dULY in , Corps. Before
this time, IToopS nonh of Chu Lai in tlte nort hernmosl provinces
of the Republic of \'iemam had re(ei\'ed their engineer support
from engineers organic to ;\ ' arine Corps units in Ihe area and from
Navy construction battalions (Seabees).
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In Janu<lq' 1968 the 1st Cava lry Division (Airm obile) \\las
:derted for immedi:lle movement north . The 45th Engineer Group
was given responsibility for the add itional engineer support during
the movemclll and for sustained support in th e I Corps area . (Map
10) Located at Qui Nhan al this time, the group prepared to move
north at the heiglll o( th e enemy Tef offensive and in the midst of
the monsoon season. The movement to\\rard the base camp near
Hue was complicated by wea ther that made helicopter flig ht UIlreliable and by enemy activities on th e grou nd that made convoy
tra vel extremely hazardous.
The first unit of the 45th to start north was the 35th Engineer
Battalion (Combat) . Its immediate mission was to move overl and ,
preparing Ro ute I for heavy traffic north. The ope ration was no t
an easy one cons idering the level of enemy activity in th e northern
provinces. The battalion left a landing lone thirty mil es north of
Qui Nhan on 8 February 1968 LO beg in the trip up Ro ute I toward
DOl Nang. After reach ing DOl Na ng, the battalio n pushed north in
an effort to open the H ai Van Pass and the road north of DOl Na ng
as far as Phu Loc. On 12 February advanced units of the 35 th
reached Ap Nam 0, five miles north of DOl Nang. Movement farth er
north became more costly as each mil e was opened. Bridges and
culverts had been destroyed a t Illany points o n the road. Enemy
sappers constantly di srupted repair efforts wi th sniper fir e and
random mines and booby traps. With assistance from units of the
IOlst Airborne Division and the 502d Infant ry Reg im enl , the 35th
was :lble to remove the obstacles a nd replace the damaged bridges
by 24 February. On 29 February o ne company of the 35 th linked
lip with elements of the 32d Nava l Construction R egiment working
to open the road south from Phu Hai. On I ~ I arc h convoys were
rolling from Da Na ng to PhIL Bai for the first time since the beginning of the Tel offensive in ea rl y January.
The 14th Engineer Battalion (Comba t), located "t Cam Ranh
Bay, was withdrawn from the 35th Engineer Croup to head north.
The unit had originally been instructed to prepare to move by sea
to Quang T ri where it was LO provide suPPOrt for an over-t he-beac h
logist ic operation, but plans had been changed \I' hen it was learned
th at cond it ions on the beach II·ould not allow the landing of LST·s.
Fortunately. the 35 th Battalion had already opened th e road north
of DOl Na ng enabl ing convoy travel to reach th e northernmost areas
of 1 Corps. The 14th was then ordered to travel by convoy to Wunder Beach, just south of Quang Tri. Once the batta lion reached its
destination, one comp.1ny was sent inla nd to provide combat su p·
pon for the 1st Cavalry Di vision located at Ca mp Eva ns. From
the base camp, the remainder of the battalion built roads and
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performed other engineering tasks essential {or tbe movement of
supplies in preparation for Operation PEG ....SUS, which was aimed at
lifting the siege at Khe Sanh.
The 27th Engineer Battalion, the founh and last engineer battalion to arrive in I Corps, was assigned the task of providing support to the IOlst in the Hue area. Teaming up with tbe 591st
Engineer Company (Light Equipment), the 27th prepared to move
from a site known as Blackborse, thirty miles east of Saigon, by any
means of transportation available. "Vheeled vehicles were moved
by sea to Da Nang, where they were met by drivers flown there by
C-ISO's. The vehicles then were driven in convoy to Cia Le, south
of Hue, via the ne\\'Iy opened Hai Van Pass. Heavy equipment was
moved by LST directly to Tan My and driven overland to Cia Le.
The remaining troops of the 27th were flown directly from Saigon
to the Phu Bai airfield near Cia Le. The entire unit reached Cia
Le by the middle of April.
The first major lask of the 27th Baltalion was to support a joint
operation by the 1st Cavalry, 10 1st, and a South Vietnamese airborne brigade up the A Shall valley on Route 547. This task included clearing and opening Route 547 for vehicle traffic and
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removing all jungle vegetal ion within three hundred meters of the
roadway. The dearing was accomplished through the co-ordinated
work of platoons of Rome Plows.
The construction of the winding. mountainous Route 547known as the A Shall Expressway-is an excellent example of the
co-operation and co-ordination involved in the lines of communication program. Route 547 was begun in March 1969 when I Corps
tacticians decided the lOin Division needed an all-weather land
supply link from the division's base camp ncar Hue into the A Shau
valley, a nOlorious enemy stronghold, The 27th Engineer Battalion
and seven attached companies were assigned to the project and
designated the 45th Engineer Group's Tiger Task Force.
Various parts of the road construction job were distributed all
along the proposed route. Company C of the 27th installed culverts
behind the initial effort of the 59th Land Clearing Company.
assisted by helicopters from the lOlst Division. The culverts were
assembled in the base camps where men and equipment could work
freely. and then transported, dangling by hook and line from
Chinook helicopters, to the construction site.
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The engineers in Vietnam relied upon innovation and ingenuity, which often were the only means of solving the myriad
construction problems they encountered. Llnd clearing teams along
ROllte 547 had to clear areas bordering the roadway which some'
times dropped off sharply to 60-percent grades. Engineers devised
an unusual method of tandem dozing to deal with Ihis situation.
Referred to as yo-yo dozing, this method used two dozers; one was
positioned on the roadway as an anchor and the other was hooked
to the first, rear end to rear end, then lowered over the edge of the
slope with its plow pointed straight down 10 clear a swath through
the trees and brush. When the dozer with the plow reached the bot·
tom of the grade, the two dozers reversed their winches and the
anchor dozer drew the second dozer back up the grade to begin a
new CUt. The procedure was repeated until the required 200-meter
strip was cleared.
Farther down the road other elements of the battalion canstruned a Bailey bridge spanning the Song Bo River. Nearly every
facet of road conslruction was exhibited in the building of Route
547, which was a crucial link. in the road system and not merely a
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military convenience. After the U.S. forces have left, 547 will remain as a valuable commercial artery for the city of Hue and the
people in the surrounding areas.
Army engineer operations now encompassed every province in
South Vietnam. From the marshy rice paddies of the Mekong Delta
to the mountainous highlands along the demilitarized zone, engineers were hard at work applying their expertise in support of
combat operations carried om by the allied military forces and in
assisting the Vietnamese people in their efforts to build a nation.

Military A ssistance Program
The military assistance program in the Republic of Vietnam was
by no means limited to support from the United States. In response
to an appeal by President Johnson in 1964, several nations of the
Free World came to the aid of the beleaguered people of South
Vietnam . The military and nonmilitary engineer contingents of
these Free World Military Assistance Forces came from Australia,
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Thailand, New Zealand, the Philippines. and the Republic of
Korea and cOlllributeci milch independent engineer work. Of these
{'ounITies, Korea furnished the J<lrgcst engineer contingent. Each
Korean division had its organic engineer battalion and one addi·
tional baualion known as the Dove Force. a title reflecting iu peaceful mission. Based in Ben 1-10:1 Province, this iaslunil systematically
initiated a series of comprehensive local improvemelll programs
oriclHed toward the improvement of public health. sanitat ion, rural
development, and transportation. The Korean troops "proved
themselves adept in establi shing a rapport with the local popula lion by stressing the kinship of aspirations and the brotherhood of
the Asiatic peoples."
The commitment of the Republic of the Philippines to the
welfare of the people of South Vietnam was manifested in August
19G6 with the arrival of a 2.000·man Philippine Civic Action
Croup. Consisti ng of engineers and medical teams supported and
protected by an organic security force, the group assisted the Viet namese authorities primarily in Tay Ninh Province and to a less
visible degree with small teams in several other provinces. During
1967--68 the civic action group cleared a large section of the Thanh
Dien forest, long an enemy stronghold, and constructed a model
resettlement vi ll age for 1.000 SOllth Vietnamese families outside
of Tay Ninh city.
Realizing that Thailand could be the next target of communist
aggression if Vietnam should fall, the Thai government made its
first commitment of combat forces to South Vietnam in early 1967.
The Thai engineers, in addition to providing dose combat support
for the very effective Queen's Cobra Regiment and Black Pa1llher
Division, were especia ll y active in civic act ion programs within
their areas of responsibility,
Australia and New Zealand made sign ificant contributions to
the physical and social betterment of lhe Vietnamese people. Thousands of tons of construction materials were made available for local
development projects as was the technical assistance necessary to
train unskilled loca l inhabitants.
Before oth er Free World forces could contribute significantly
to the struggle in South Vietnam, U.S. Army engineers laid the
groundwork for their allies. Prior to their arrival U.S. engineers
initiated construction of base camps and logistic facilities for their
support and consistently contributed materials and effort to th~
allies when their own r~sources fell short.
Apart from the actual comba t troops provided by Free World
forc~s, no less than thirty-five other nati ons contributed food, medical supplies, equipment, technical advisers, and millions of dollars
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during upgl"(ltiing by Ihe 271h Engineer

BallalioTl.

in economic aid to support the Vietnamese war effort. The assistance provided by these nations represented a solid front united in
the common purpose of resisting the destruction of one of their
own by communist insurgency.

CHAPTER X

Sustaining Support and Phase-Down
On 8 June 1969, President Richard M. Nixon announced plans
for withdrawing 25,000 troops from the Republic of Viemam. On
I September the 9th Infantry Division (less iu 3d Brigade) twenty
Reserve uniu, two engineer baualions. and one Hawk missile battalion returned to the United States. The systematic withdrawal and
reduction of U.S. forces in Vietnam was under way. At the same
time the armed forces of the Republic of Vietnam began to accept
the (ull responsibility for the nation's defense. To help the Vietnamese take over and maintain the waT effort, the United Slates
created a so-called Vicm<lmiZ:Hion program in which Army engineers played an important part.
In recent years it has been the policy of the United States to
encourage the military of underdeveloped nations to set up programs for using the countries' own resources for socioeconomic
development. The concept implies not only developing the ability
of governments to provide their people with goods, facilities. and
services, but also. and perhaps of greater importance, developing
the people's own capacities.
The objectives of the United States in Vietnam at this time
were threefold. First was military security. which involved the use
of combat units to defeat the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese
and required the destruction of their underground government;
second was Vietnamization, improving the competence of the Vietnamese armed forces to provide continuing military security. This
mission consisted of giving formal training to South Vietnamese
military forces, providing new and modern equipment, and supervising on-the-job training in the use of that equipment. Third was
pacification, promoting the socioeconomic development of the
country in order to establish a local and national government responsive to the needs of the people and increasing the p,·lrticip.1tion
of the people in government. For the first four years of U.S. operations in Vietnam. the major objective was military success. By June
of 1969, however, emphasis was being placed on pacification and
Vietnamization. Much of the advisory effort o[ U.S. civilian agenCies
I
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in Vietnam was directed toward the support and advancement of the
pacification effon, called revolutionary development, which was
sponsored by the govemment of Vietnam. Military activities in the
area of pacification were directed and integrated by a deputy field
force commander for Civil Operations Revolutionary Oevelopmelll
Support, established by U.S. Ambassador Elsworth Bunker in May
1967. This mission aSSlimed great importance with the decision to
phase down U.S. involvement in Vielllam. The engineers fitted into
pacification chieRy through civic action projects that used noncombat skills for the benefit of the civilian population. Included in
the civic action program, for example, were the construction and
repair of schools, religious buildings, communications facilities, hospitals, and other public buildings. The engineers also provided
electric power, medical assistance, vocational training, and educa·
tion classes. Through such construction and services the engineers
made important contributi ons to national development.
In spite of the priority accorded civic action, most of the engi·
neer troop effort remained committed to the support of units involved in tactical operations and to formal military construction;
after June 1967 the engineers added to these the important duties
of civic aCtion in behalf of the pacification program. which was
intended to £Tee the people from the control of the Viet Cong
guerrilla organization.
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Tactical Support
Army engineer tactical support fell into one of three categories:
operat ional support , base de\elopment, or lines of cOlllllumica tion
constru ction. Operational support included combat support and
engineer support to logistical operations. Base development included formal, funded construct ion projects and maintenance of
facilities. Lines of communication construction involved the building and maintenance of all surface and air routes of communication. In the calendar year 1968 Ihe distribution of engineer tfOOP
effort between these three <Il.ti"ities was as follows: combat baltalions operational support 44 percent, base development 33 per·
cent. and lines of communication 23 percent: construction
battalions devoted 12 percent of their efforts to operational support,
63 percent to base development, and 24 percent to lines of com·
l1lunicalion. The operational support rendered by combat battalions consisted mainly of land clearing designed to deprive the
enemy of concealment along highways and trails over wh ich combat
units had to P.1SS. Operational support by construction battalions
consisted chiefly of revetment and bunker construction, airfield
and bridge repair, and improvements in petroleum product storage.
transfer facilities, and base camp defensive structures. Base development \... a5 still a large part of the engineer effort, a significant por-
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lion of wh ich went toward pro,'iding physical accommodations for
detachm ents. Efron direLted toward lin es of comm unica tion went
chiefly into upgTading and making secure certain miliwry essential
roads and bridges throughout Vietnam. This last program had been
sliccessful and ViCl Cong interdiction of su rface traffic had been
reduced subsla ntiall y si nce 1965.
During 1968 comrol of national :lIld imerpro\'indal roads \\' a~
transferred from the Vietnamese Ministry of Public Works to th e
Vi etn amese Derense i\ fini stry, and a more extcnsh·e and amhitious
line of com munication program was initiated by the joint military
com mand in Vietnam. This program included those roads designated essential in support of military operat ions as well as those
contribu ting 10 pacification and econom ic de\elopment. Ily 1969
the new surface lines of comm unicat ion program was goi ng well , as
heavy commerc ial construn ion eq uipm ent :lrrived in Sou th Viet·
nam. This eq uipment in cluded larger dump tTUcks. more sophisti·
cated compactors, and front loaders with ne:lrly three times the
capacity of the mi litary sta ndard front loader. Although the new
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equipment lacked certain tactically important characteristics such
as blackout lights, it had a higher capacity. To provide spare parts
not found in (he Army syslem and to help in maintenance of the
new equipment, a civilian contractor was hired.
U.S. ARMY, VIETN .... M, LINES OF CoMMUNICATION

PROGRAM AS Of' I MAY 1969
S/a/w by C(deodar Ytar
Completed to Central Combined Commiut-e SllIndard
To be complc:u:d 10 Central Combinl'd Commiuee Standard, 1969
Completed ffiiljor and minor repairs
To be comple.cd major and minor rc~ir5, 1969
Construelion programmed, 1970
Construction programllled. 1971

Kilome/erl

891

H'

.

m

,.,
901

The revised program in ~fay 1969 called for 3,709 kilometers
of roads to be completed by the end of 1971. The program was reo
viewed quarterly and by February 1970 had been adjusted to 3.681
kilometers. The product was to be a two·lane highway built to U.S.
highway standards which if constructed in the United States would
reach from \Vashington, D.C., to Las Vegas. Nevada.
The new emphasis on road building dictated a redistribution
of engineer troop effort. The proposed phase-down of U.S. troops
in Vietnam caused iI rearrangement of work pr iorities. Much of the
effort that had been going into base development was rechanneled
into the highway program. not only into actual road building but
also into the support activities invoh'ed. ProduClion pl'lIlts operated
by engineer troops bUl patterned after stateside industrial layouts
produced 340.000 cubic yards of rock and 60.000 tons of asphalt
monthly to support the highway program.
Base development programs completed during this period in·
cluded more Military Assistance Command advisory sites and the
improvement of aircraft protection facilities, a particularly high
priority item in 1969. Expedient revetments for protec ting parked
helicopters were demanded beginning in the spring of 1967. Within
a few months some form of protection by sandbags or earth· filled
walls or drums had been provided for each of the more than four
thousand Army hel icopters in South Vietnam. The protection some·
times consisted of revetments arranged in an l.shape, sometimes
parallel walls between adjacent helicopters and. in other instances,
walled enclosures in the configuration of a square with one side
missing. Many helicopters soon had revetments in two or more
locations. The hurried effort marked an attempt to reduce damage
from enemy long. range attacks by mortars and rockets. The long
helicopter blades and the height over which protection was desired
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created serious problems for engineers, not the least of which was
drainage. The standard revetment stood fOlll" feet high, but some
reached twelve feel above the (><uking surface. Design was made
more difficult by the aviator's insiste nce that the re\'etments allow
the helicopter to fly out of them unimpeded. Size and height o[
maintenan ce hangars also posed difficulties. The first prefabricated
hangar was built in 1966 and olh ers were constructed in 1967 and
1968. By 5 l\ lay 1969 the 27 th Engineer Battalion had constructed
an 11 ,520-sqllare-(oo l U H - I maintenance hangar at Phu Bili; the
8 15t h Battalion was constructing a 33,450-square.foot hangar al
P1eiku; and the 554th Battalion was constructing an 11,520-squarefoot hangar at eu Chi.
For the Army engi neers 1969 was a year of transition in their
support functions. The second half of the year saw the cu rtailment
of many base construction projects and a consistently high emphas is
on road construction projects. The lines of com munication progra m
for 1970 was even more ambit ious than that for the yea r before. The
effort expended by U.S. Army engi neers on h ighway construction
was markedly effective in improv ing military capabil ity in Vietnam.
It was also to be an im portant legacy to the people of Vietnam. The
opening and upgrading of major highways and feeder roads provided the people in rural areas access to the cities and permitted
transportation and commerce be tween cities. For example, in 1966
the liltle hamlet of Plei Xo clung tenaciously to its corner of the
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CHART 6-DISTRI8 UTION OF ENGINEER EFFORT, 1965-1970
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Central Highlands like a ghost town that refused to die. Although
this primitive settlement was only eighteen miles from the bustling
city of PJeiku, there was no roadway and the farmers and charcoal
makers of Plei Xo brought their merchandise to town on foot. Then
lhe U ,S. Army engineers began to Cut Highway 19 west from Pleiku
to Due Co. By 1969 Plei Xo had a superhighway and a window to
the oUlSide world. Sturdy, thatched homes and bright shops and
churches now line both sides of the highway at Plei Xo. Farmers
trade their produce with the people of Pleiku for some of the com·
forts of modern life.
Thousands of communities like Plei Xo have been connected
by the most ambitious road-building program in the nation's history and one of the largest single engineering projecu ever undertaken by the U.S. military in a foreign country. (Map 1I) When
the projeCt is completed, modern high-speed roads will tie together
the major population centers of the country. These new asphalt
lines of communication have changed traffic patterns immensely.
Instead of an occasional oxcart, steady streams of traffic now 611 the
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roads. This change alone has brouglll an econo mic uplift to Viet·
nam, and Lh e pcasalll ca n see for the first time what th e governmen t
<l nd the mil itary call do for him .

Civic Aclion
Brigadier General Harold R. Parfitt comm ellled upon hi s return
fro m ViC lIl am in Nove mber 1969 on the civic aClion program:
.. . The special circumsta nces in th is war have perm itted the engi.
neers to do ;1 lot more work than ever before in na tion building. Construction of major road ne tworks, opening of secondary roads; a
multiplici ty of revolmionary dcvclopmclll; all have cOnlributcd to
improving the na tion in such a way that the average ci l i1c n (Qt ild see
and apprccialc what was being done by US troops to improve his lot.
To many people reared in poverty and misery, this was <IS meaningful
or more so th a n our efforts to prevem commun ist domi nation of their
country.

Civic action was close ly all ied wit h the hig hway progra m. Roads,
besides being essent ial to immedia te tact ica l operat ions, were a
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neceSSity for the sustained economic development of the Republic
of Vietnam.
There were other efforts by U.S. Army engineers that will have
a more lasting effect than any road nctwork. Engineers cleared land
and C:lna ls ;md provided earth fill s for schools and piers. They designed projeLls for I\'ater supply systems, electricill 1>OlI'er systems,
ag-ricultural and logistical impl'ovelllent'i. ilnd irrigat ion. Although
the engineers could delote their cfforls to civic action projects only
\\'hen their duties to tactical troops \\'ere fulfilled, their achieveIllents in this field along with Ihe civic action aspect of the highway
program led Lieutenant General William R. Peers to comment:
"The psychological impact upon the local populalion was tremen·
dous. The outstanding sllPl>orl a nd cooperation gi"en by the US
engineers in this regard was most commendable."
Typical of the effort expended by the engineers was the rehabilitation of a sma ll Vietnamese Army lr;dning camp near Qui Nhon.
When you ng engineC"r Captain r: ric A. Kevitz arrived at thi s training camp as an adviser, conditions were wretched. The mudth:ltched buildings which scfl'ed as barracks for the Vietnamese
trainees were lillie 1110re than crumbling ruins; the straw roofs
leaked, and the winds blew sheels of rain throug;h the windows and
the broken walls. The captain decided that he would make every
effort to rehabilitate the camp. His appeal to engineer uniu in
Qui Nhon yielded the required construction material From surplus
or salvage. He then persuaded elements of the 623d Engineer COIlstruction Compa ny of th e Vietmllnese Army to gu ide the trainees
in construction of the new camp. \Vork began and th e captain was
everywhere-planni ng, manipulating, directing. organili ng, and
supervisi ng. Within two months eight new barracks had been buill
and plans had been approved for twelve more, plus a kitchen, a dis·
pensary, and tWO mess halls. A wa ter pump was secured, and a
generator and electrical distribution system began providing light
for the camp. Twelve months after the captain had arrived, thirty
barracks had been built. There was a 25·bed dispensary, two 300man kitchens, four 200-ma11 mess halls, a motor pool, an officers'
quarters, and a lheater. The dreary training camp had become
thoroughly livable through the initi;ltive and aggress iveness of one
young engineer.
Vietnam itation

In 1965 the Republic of Vietnam armed forces had very few
engineers. In prior years some individuals who showed promise
had been educated in higher schools of formal engineering, for
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the most pan in universities in Hanoi or France. These graduates.
highly proficient in ledlllicld engineering. wcre concentrated in
national centers o( engineering administration such as the office
of the chief of engineers of the armed forces of Vielllam. but their
number was small . Most South ViclIlamese engineers were poorly
trained and unfamili:u' with modern engineer cquipmelH: fa cilities
to provide them with the training they needed were Jacking. Units
\!,Pere poorly eq uipped and funds for procuring new equipment
were inadequate. From this corps of unskilled and ill-equipped
engineers, the United States sought to develop a well-trained.
competclll, and greatly expanded engineer force in South Vietnam.
The low sk ill le\el of Vietnamese Army engineer troops went
deeper than a lack of training in engineering methods. Most Viet·
namese simply lacked the education and experience to understand
the ra ther sophisticated techniques used in modern military (:onstruction. Th e roots of the problem went iXlck to the French educati onal system used in Vietn;nll. Onl y the best students reached high
school and on ly the superior and the richest were educated beyond
that level. As a resul t, mOSt of the men in the armed forces had
almost no formal education. It was therefore neces~;lry for the
United States to provide instruction in such basic subjects as reading and writing before undertaking any program of formal training
in the engineering sciences. Communication between the instruc·
tor, if he was an American, and the Vietnamese pupil was also a
problem. A basic knowledge of English \\'as a necessity in grasping
the more technical terms and concepts. There was also a psychological balTier to overcome, both in formal training and on-the·job
training. Some American instructors felt that lhe Vietnamese were
of inferior intelligence and unable to learn, a misconception that
came about 1><1ttiy because of the language barrier, panly because
th e student lacked specialized training and was unfamiliar with
U.S. engineer equipment and methods. These instructors might
appear to be condescending; the Vietnamese naturally resented the
implied superiority. Fonunately, such cases were the exception
rather than the rule. Generally, the relations between representatives of the respective national engineer organil.alions were warm,
pleasant, and mutually beneficial. On both sides there was no lac k
of willingness to co·operate.
Despite problems, by 1969 the Army Engineer School at Phu
Cuong was training 3,000 Vietnamese officers and enlisted men a
year in many special ized skill s. H owever, the schoolll'as still unable
to meet the need for engineers. To supplement the supply of welltrained troops, the Vietnamese chief of engineers ordered the development of an on·the·job training program at the unit level.
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Selected instructors were assigned lO units throughout the country
10 promote the proper training of engineer troops.
A few Vietnamese engineer officers and noncommi ssioned orl!cers were scm to the U.S. Army Engin eer School at Fan Belvoir.
Virginia. to attend engin eering courses. This progra m will contribute to an improved leve l of engin eer ing competence throughout
th e Vietnamese Army in fUlure years.
Oil-the-Job T Hlining

The (onnal engineer training of Vi etnamese soldiers was an ambitious and product ive operali on. A more imponam romribul ioll
to the training o( engineer troops, however. was made through the
joint participation of American s a nd Vietnamese engineers in a n
extensh'e on-the-job training prog-ra m.
I\ lajor General J oseph 1\ 1. Heiser. Jr., commanding general of
the 1st Logistical Comm<lnd, proposed the so-ca lled Budd y System
in 1968 to help train th e Solllh Vietnamese soldier in logistical
activities such as supply and mailllenallce. The program aimed at
placing Vietnamese military units under U.S. unit sponsorship so
that both the unit and th e ind ividual could benefit from observing
and participating in operati~Hls by th e mrresponding type o( U.S:
unit. It w:-as logical to apply the concept to engineer unit s engaged
ill formal construction projects. H el p ill comba t suppon operations
by engineer uni ts also continucd to bc provided by the previollsly
fun clioning unit advisers-U.S. officers and noncommi ssioned officers assigned to Vietnamese ba ttali ons and larger formations. Feeling thaI firsthand observation and experience on the job would be
the best way to improve the skill s of the Vietnamese Army, he
predicted that the same sllccess that had come out of the Korean
Augmentation to the U.S. Army program in Korea would be derived from the Budd y System in Vietnam. General Creighton W.
Abrams personally approved the Huddy conce pt in January 1969,
and assigned to U.S. Army unit commanders the responsibi lit y for
military training assistance to the Vietnamese Army. Progress was
slow at first. but the impetus prov ided when Gen eral Theodore J
Conway, the head of logistical activit ies on the staff at l\filitary
Assistance Command, Vietnam, established Instruct and Advise
Teams to ass ist Vietnamese units was more than enough to get
the proj ect off the gro und. The Budd)' System gained momentum
and became a tremendously effective program for modernizing the
Vi etnamese Army and incrcasing its combat and support ca pabilities. The concept was adoptcd with enthusiasm by th e Army Engi-
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neer, Major General WiJ1iam T. Bradley, and his suhordi na te IInil~
were soon deeply committed to Ihe program .
Quite often in 1969 and 1970, Sollth Vietnamese engineer bat·
talions were assigned a joint project wi th U.S. Army engi neer
battalions. Operation SWITCIIBLADE which began 15 December 1969
was one such operation. It involved duce Vietnamese land clearing
companies, the 218th, the 3181h, and the 118th, and the U.S. Army's
62d Battalion. which was respomiblc for training the three Vietnamese companies. Vietnamese trainees were assigned to the several
U.S. Army land clearing companies of the batlalion and deployed
with their counterparts to War Zone C for fony-five days of land
clearing operations in support or various U.S. combat units. Equipment from U.S. land dearing companies recently inactivated was
used to equip thc Vielllamese units. Upon completion of the trai ning. one Vietnamese land clearing company was assigned to each
or the Vietnamese I, II , and III Corps.
Working beside an American engineer soldier on a certai n
piece or equipment. the Vietnamese engineer soldier demonstrated
that he could quickly ICilrn to operatc a new machine. Vietnamese
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accompanied Americans on Illany projects and learned all phases
of engineer operation s. The America n enginee r soon developed a
great respect for the Vietnamese engineer and showed a sincere desire to convey to his " buddy" as much of his own knowledge as possible. Through maximum contact and training under the Buddy
System, the Vietnamese engineer developed a noteworthy level of
compe tence. On-the-job training reached all levels or the So uth Vietnamese Army and the lowest priv:ne developed skills that fi ve years
ea rlier he would nOt have even understood. The success of the
engineer program of Viell1amization ca n be attributed to the adapta bility of th e Vietnamese soldier an d the determination of the
America n engin eer to convey his own knowledge tlnd skill .

Equipment Tra1lS/t:r and the Logistic Legacy
As the U.S. withdrew its forces from the Republic of Vietnam ,
it left behind a logistic compl ex of bases, airfields, petroleum product and ammunition storage areas, ca ntonment areas, warehouses,
maintenance shops, util ity systems, a nd lines of comm unica tion.
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Some prefabricated buildings were dissembled and transferred
from the sites of their original erec::tion in Victn:1m LO

complcxc~

garrisoned by U.S. Iroop~: other struuures were dismantled and
returned to the United St'lles. For the most pan, howc\'cr, the
products of millions of dollars worth of WIlSll"lIClion by the U.S.
Army engineers remain in Vietnam for the lISC of the VieUlamesc.
As withdrawal from SOlllhcasl Asia began.:l typical unit marked
(or transfer or inacli,·:tlion cOlllinucd to perform its mission as long

as possible, thell turned over responsiiJilities :md bases to the Re·
public of Vietnrllll armed forces. The transfer of equipment was one
of the most impon:uu IUrIlO\'crs. In ./une 1969 U.S. engineer unit!>
began shifting equipment to Vietnamese engineer units on a mas·
sive scale. On 31 ~Iay General Abrams had set strictly defined
criteria for the transfer of equipment under the Improvement and
Modernization Program for the Vietnamese Armed Forces. These
criteria insured that all used U.S. Army equipment was safe to
operate, serviceable, and operable to the extent required for its
intended purpose. Replacements for any missing or defcctive parts
had to be on order for delivcry to the Vietnamese armed forces be-
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forc a particular piece of equ ipment \\·;lS (ollsidercd Ir;ulsferabJe.
OUTing September 1969, units of th e 18th Engineer Brigade trans·
ferred a pproxi mately 19:1 separate lIlajor items of eq uipment to
the 40th Vietnamese Base Depot, the only engin eer base depot 01
th e Vielllamese Army. In the sa me lI10mh the 20th Engineer Bri·
gade was involved in similar equipmen t transfers. The brigade was
ordered to provide 200 major items; a si ngle b:ntalion was desig·
nated to co·ordi nate all <lct iv iti es. Units of ,h e brig<lde \\·cre to de·
liver end items in acce ptable condition to a central coll ecting point
a t Lon g Binh. Once a substalll iai number of items was on hand a nd
determin ed re;.dy for tr<l llsfer , a d;He was set for mutual inspection
and receipt with Vietnamese Arm)' representatives as well as Mil itary Assista nce Command advisers. This eq uipm ent was subsequently assigned to engineer ullits in the field. Some additional
items weill direnl)' to th e Vietn amese Ullil.\. Similar arrangements
proceeded mea nwhil e in th e 18th Engineer Brig:"lde. When the 63d
Vietnamese Engineer Uauali on was activated in December 1969 at
Nha Trang. the U.S. Army's 35 th Group provided it with equip·
ment. The 864th Battalion ass isted the new unit by instructing its
men on opera tional and mai nten ance procedures required hy their
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new equipment. Some new equipment arriving in Vietnam was
transferred directly to Vietnamese engi neer units.
Vietnamese engineer (onstruction units played a morc active
role in the highway construction program during 1970. A tOlal 01
165 kilometers of road was made the responsibility of the Vietnamese Army units along wi lh 50 bridges totaling 2,879 meters
in length. As Vietnamese engineers gained experience, additional
segments of the highway program were assigned to them, but the
lines of communicat ion construct ion received a lower priority than
the American engineers had afforded it. Concerned about morale.
the South Vielllamese expended considerable dlon on a program
aimed at providing austere housing for military dependenlS, many
of whom had no homes and existed in a state little bener than that
of camp followers.
Nevertheless, considerable progress cominued to be made in
the highway progr:llll. By February 1970, 467 kilometers of roadway had been completed in the I Corps Tactical Zone. In II Corps
Tactical Zone half of the 1,400 kilometers scheduled for completion
by the end of 1970 had been finished_ In the Saigon region, 451
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kilometers of a planned 1.068 had been completed. An add itiona l
379 kilometers were schedul ed for completion in III Corps Tactical
Zone by the end of the year. The Mekong Delta, hampered by
unstable soil .md a scvere shortage of road build ing materia l, continued to lag behind the rest of the cOllntry in receivi ng major road
improvements. Ambitious plans for the highway system. ho\\'e\,er,
included support operations re:u.hing beyond 1!J70 to overcome thi s
gap in the country's total road constrUl.:tion.
The Viemamizalion of the engineer support mission proceeded
ad mirably during 1969 and 1970. Formal and on·the-job training
programs enlarged the construction ca pabilities of the growing
Vietnam ese corps of engi neers. The tran sfer of logistical bases and
badly needed machinery to the Army of the Republic of Viemam
enabled its engi neers to apply their new sk ills. Senior Vietnamese
engineer officers. becoming confidelll of their ability, were infonnall)' suggesting that they cou ld handl e a greater share of the
lines of commun icat ion program. The load was being passed to the
Vietnam ese and th ere appeared to be every prospect th at they would
handle it successfully.
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(:timbodia'l Incursion

For years North Vietnamese regulars and Viet Cong had enjoyed
the immunity of retrcat into sanctuaries established in C'Imbodia.
To aid the Viell1ami7.alion process by depriving the enemy or these
sanctuaries or by seriously impeding his use of them, U.S. and South
Viemamese forces attacked the strongholds during May and June
1970. U.S. Army engineers led the way. The area of operations in
the sollth was generally in the portions of Cambodia known as the
Parrot's Beak, the Dog's Head, and the Fishhook, and in the vicinity
of Snoul, !Vlcmut. and Krek. In the highlands region the area of
operation was along the axis of Highway 9, west of Pleiku.
Engineer support for the operation was assigned by the Com·
manding General, 20th Engineer Brigade, to the 79th Engineer
Group. Engineer resources. in addition to the division battalions
and the organic engineer company in the 11th Armored Cava lry
Regiment, included the 31st and 588th Engineer Battalions (Combat) and the 554th, 92d, and 62d Engineer Battalions (Construction) , as well as several separate companies and detachments.
Priority was at first given to routes of advance and forward tactical
airfields, and later to construction of forward logistical bases at the
airfields and all-weather logistical support routes. The 62d Engineer Batlalion was committed primarily to provide entry into
suspected enemy supply and cache areas, a tribute to the tactical
effectiveness of Rome Plow operations.
Accomplishments under tactical pressure were impressive. Engineer support elements built fifty-six kilometers of new road, plus
twenty-three separate fixed bridges. In addition, twenty fire support
bases were constructed for infantry, armor, and artillery units.
Of particular moment was the tactical delivery of bridging by
CH-47's and Flying Cranes. From Quan Loi, where preassembled
ramp and lrestle sections had been stocked, helicopters lifted and
placed at one bridge site both the center trestle and the two connecting spans to each abutment. The bridge was completed eight
hours after the first engineer troops had arrived by helicopter. In
another instance. Flying Cranes delivered a 3a-foot bridge in two
trips. These successful deliveries would have been almost impossible by ordinary means. At the time, all suitable surface transporta·
tion was deeply committed to olher critical tasks.
The support operation was an outstanding success. Once again
the engineer soldier, career professional and draftee alike. demonstrated the willingness and the ability to meet the challenge and
overcome formidable obstacles to accomplish a mission. Seven 20th
Brigade engineers were killed and 132 wounded in this campaign.
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Major General John A. D. Dillard , the U.S. Army, Vietnam, Engi.
neer :md senior Army engineer in Vietnam, was kilJcd when his
helicopter was shot down while he \V;IS reconnoitering Hig'hway
509 about ten miles sOlllhwest of Pleiku. Colonel Carroll E. Adams,
Jr., Commanding Officer, 937th Engi neer Group; Lieutenant
Colonel Fred V. Cole, Commanding Officer. 20th Engineer liat·
talion; Captain William D. Booth, Aide-de,Cillnp: Command Ser·
geant Major Griffith A. Jones of U,S. Army Engineer Command,
Vietnam; and five others also perished in the crash. Command
Sergeant Major Robert W. Elkey was the sole survivor.

CHAPTER XI

Summary and Evaluation
i\ fcrcly to declare. as h:n 'c sc\ cral senior U.S. comm:lIldcrs In
ViClIlam. th:H no o pera ti onal mi ,~io ll f... ilcd for lack of ad equate
eng in eer slIppon is to u nderstat e th e mall)' LOlltributiOIl:' of U .S.
. \nny engineers to the wctical (l nd strategic SUH'esscs o f the U.S.
military fon('\, ;\1)liad requiremellts, from issni ng urgentl)' needed
maps to insta lling pcnn:mcnt bridges. were s.'U isfied in tim ely
and profes~jot1al fashiO ll throug ho ut th e ,aril'd regiom of South
Vietnam. \Vh ere\'cr their experli~c ur assi:.I:l IIiC was needed, the
engineer:. were there. ,,' hile individ u al comma nders sometimes
IJcm O:lIl cd an insufficient lIumber of engineers at their disposal.
th ose engi neer, who were ,n'ailablc always seemed ca pable of doing:
t he esselHi aJ. Their responsiveness. cOIgerness. and competence in
handling an o\'endlelmi ng \\'ork load quickly earned the Army
eng in eers th e respcn of c\ery branch o f thc service.
AmericH1 (:ommand ers. recogni/ ing th e history o f SlH;cess
through :111 applicat ion of engineering to p r:\cti ca ll y an y type of
problem, o h en ca ll ed upon engi n eers to sohe probl ems which
probably ~ould have been ~o l "ed b y other lIIea ns such as changing
logistica l arr;mg-ements. m odifying tactica l deployments. or changing th e liming or distr ihmion of reSOlll"ces. \Vhile this tendency
was usually evident to the engineer. it invo hed mallers outs ide
his responsibili ty. a nd his characteristic response in So uth Vietn;nn
was to acce plthe resultalll com plications and heavy d emands on his
own reSOurces.
An early exa mple of a typica l eng ineer respon se occu rred during the initial de\'elo pment of the base ca mp at C li Chi for the 25th
In fantry Di visio n . \Vithin hours after som e m ajo r clements o f the
divisio n ;nTived at t he Gnllonm cllt site. a thunderstorm struck and
lightning killed two sold iers. Eng ineers on their own initiative immed ia tely went to work findin g a nd cmplacing long pol es and copper conductors to act as lightning arresters.
The desired m ann er o f performance of the engi n eer mi ssion
throughout Uni ted States Army. Vietnam , was established earl)' in
the fall of 1965 with publ icat ion of th e objeni\'es and standards of
the 18th Engineer Brigade. (See Appe"dix E.) At a USARV staff
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meeting in late Septem ber Genera l Norton , th e deput y (.ommanding general , asked his subordinate comm anders to outl ine objectives and standards for each elemclll of th e command . A few days
later an eight·paragraph letter wa s distributed to all uni ts of the
18th Engineer Brigade over the signature of th e br igade commander. Th e lett er emphasized the engineers' pr imary responsibility to those whom they support ed, imd ca ll ed attention to th e
importance of consen'ation of materials and equipment. sa fety
measures, and respect for th e local popul ace. Thi s statement of
command illlem cont inu ed to bc dissem inated to all newly arri ving
engin eers in South Vietnam and helped to prov ide basic policy
guidance to them throughout th eir tOUT.

Th e PrillCl'fJle of DI/ol R esponsibility
The policy of entrusting to one man the duall'esponsibiliti es of
USARV st;lff engineer and command of all Army engi neer units
which were not orga nic to ot her commands received li vely attention
during the bui ldup of forces and beyond. Wh en the 18th Engineer
Brigade headquarters arri ved in th e Republic of Vi etnam. General
Norton el ected to ass ign both responSibi lities to the comma nding
general of the brigade. As Army Engi neer, Gener:l l Ploger, lik e his
successors, was concerned with de\'eloping requ irements, all oca ting
materi als, establishing prioriti es, ;md co-ordi nat ing effort between
divisional and nondi vision:ll engineer un its and oth er major Army
commands such as the 1st Logist ical Command. Th e USARV Engineer had an im portant voice in making dec isions at st:lff level. Few
probl ems. particul arl y in an underdeveloped country, arc wi thout
engineer implications. As th e engi neer troop command er, the sa me
indi vid ual had to cope with th e probl ems of command , direct all of
the operations of subordinate engineer ele menlS, and insure lateral
co-ord ination with other Arm y forces, all of whom were subordin ate
to the commanding general of U.S. Army, Vi etnam.
In South Vi etn am this command responsibility eventu ally involved directing nearl y thirty thOllsand engineer offi cers and enlisted men. T o manage and co-ordin ate all of th e activiti es of such
a large force obviously required a rath er extensive staff. It soon
proved des irable to have t WO d iffe rent groups on the engineer staff,
one serv ing lhe comm and fun ction and the other serving the
USARV staff function. Under a si ngle e ngineer. th e opportuniti es
for overla p and duplicat ion were effectively squelched. With the
arrival in Augu st 1967 of the second engineer brigade, aft er the
establishment of the prov isional Engin eer Command, the reduced
span of control made it comfortably feasible to operate with one
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man at the head of both the staff :lnd command elements. Moreover, ",hen the Engineer Comma nd headquarters la ter was located
atong with Army headquarters a t l.o ng ninh the ease of co-ordination improved g-rca liy and o ne staff was able to perform bOlh
functions. The dual responsibility arrangemclll precluded the
possibility of techni ca l or pscudolechnicai battles between twO
distinct senior engineer elements, baules which then would require
resolut ion by a nonengineer. Every engineer sho uld seek to protect his commander, if the com mander is not an engineer, from
being put in slich a spot. If th e source of engineer authority both all
the staff and within the comm and o rga nization is vested in one
man , a significant contribution is made toward consistency, fa st
response, and el imin ation of frinion. Moreover, sllch a uthority can
reduce requiremen ts for multiple staffing by eliminating the need
for specialists in a ll the fields of engineering at bo th the theater
staff level and within the command itself. For a time in South Vietnam the engi neer slaff function of programmi ng was placed under
the direction of th e Deputy Chief of Staff for Logistics, U.S. Army,
Vietnam. In spite of the closest personal relationship between the
engineer commander and the deputy chief, there was a tendency to
redo the staff review of proposals within the higher headquarters
whenever it ca me from the subordinate headquarters. Such a policy
introduced inevi table de lays in the execution of engineer work.

Value 0/ Engin eer Task s Perform ed
Assessing th e spec ific value of a p<lrticular engineer task to overall military success is difficult. Such an assessment would seem to
demand answers to questions like the followin g: How many combat
soldiers' lives will be saved by building a refrigerated warehouse at
Pl ei ku ? How much ca n the war be shortened by the installation of
one, two, three, or fourteen culverts along the route from Qui Nhon
to An Khe? How many dollars ca n be s.l ved by placing concrete
floors under the tenLS in a brigade base ca mp? In the interests or
strategic efficiency, the sum total of work performed by all eng'ineers
in Vietnam on anyon e day should, theoretically, make the maximum marginal contr ibutio n on that day toward success in military
opera ti ons.
One of the major problems that plagued th e engineers during
lhe fi rst years of U.S. involvement was that of shirting local work
loads. Pressure to work on those projects which provided the maximum marginal im prove ment was countered by the difficulty of
shifting men and materials from place to place and from task to
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task. Such shihs were inefftcient alld time-consuming. Considerable
local judgment was needed to avoid waste motion.
Constr uction priorities published in November 1965 afforded
subordin ate engineer com mand ers broad guidelines on what work
to begin next while each headqu arters was to insure th at no area
advanced too far beyond anothe r in completed construct ion . This
practice was contrary to that or normal civili an construction where·
in effort is alloca ted to a project until it is completed. A h)'pothet ica l si tuation ca n illu stra te the dilemma. Suppose a brigade
call1onmem is under cons truction and work has progressed to the
point where plumbing and waterborn e sewage systems are about
to be installed. At that point a logistical unit arri\'es in an adjacent
"rea and has no facilities. Should \\'ork on the brigade cantonment
cease while min im um bcilities are constructed for the new ly
arrived unit, or should the new unit be expected to fend for itse lf
until work on the briga de ca ntonment is fini shed ? Obviously there
;Ire many intermediate alternatives.
In the spring of 1966 the Army Engineer seriously attem pted to
obtain new answers to the qu esti ons of priority through the lise of
an operations research orga nization under COntraCt to H eadquarters, U.S. Army, Vietn am. At a briefmg of the U.S. Army Ch ief of
Staff, General Harold K. J oh nson , the Arm y Engineer assert ed that
by the end of 1966 he expected to be able to present the finite \falue
of each engineer project measured aga inst future success in operations. After several months of concerted effort incl uding devel·
opment of detailed data, the operations research in vestiga tion
produced inconclusive results which would have required the dis·
play of several hundred construction status reports, There still
remains a need for a firmer determination of the relative sequence
in which specific construction ass ignment should be performed in
order to make the best use of engineers.
The Prin ciple Of Delegat ion of Respomibilit)'

The tremendous work load with which the engineer was fa ced
necessitated a wide di spersion o( authority and responSibility among
lower echelon engineer commanders. Seldom were responsibil ity
and trust misplaced . Company officers and noncommissioned officers
worked with a determination and sense of purpose that consistently
produced outstanding performance. Mistakes resulted in some cases,
but they generally could have been avoided if time had not so often
been or the essence and if closer supervision had been more feas ible.
Fortunately, these mistakes were measurable in terms of dollars and
not in terms of lives. Respons ibility was del egated even outside the
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Engineer Command to people \\'hose competence the command
re lied upon. From time to time the Army Engineer was pressed to
inspect th e work performed by contractors under the supervision
of the Navy's officer in charge of con Sll"llction . A prohibiti ve number of tech nicall y qualified engineers could h;I\'e been a bsorbed in
such an inspection routine. The Arm y Engineer avoided such a
commitment of manpower by establishing as policy a presumption
of competence on the pan of any federal engineer agency . While
many individuals and orga nizati ons cOlll inu c to decry and disparage
th e policy, the cOSt of providing sufficient supervision and inspection to insure aga inst the slightest mista ke would have dwarfed the
cOSt of ac tual errors.
Th e DiviJional Ba ttaiiorlJ
Alth ough the Arm y Engineer retained responsi bilit y for technical perforlll;lnce of engineer missions by the divisional batt alions.
a ny semblance of a ttempted control or supenoision over the engineeri ng activ ities within subordinate tactica l elements \\'as stud iously a\o ided by th e engineer comm:md . Nondivisional engineers
provided instruct ion ,md guidance to their divisional counterparts.
1n lUi'll . elements of division;.1 balta lions not fully committed to
operational support frequ entl y contributed to b;lse de\'elopment
projects, e,'en though such tasks rested primarily with the non divisional suppOrt battali ons.
The strict cOSt accollnting procedures forced upon the engineer
com mand were cumbersome, time-consuming, a nd totally out of
place in Vietnam. Strenuous ef[orts were made to avoid embroiling
divisions and their engineer components in the cost accounting
quagmire that bogged down the nondi visional engineer units. The
situa tion occas ionall y resulted in seri ous competiti on between divisional and nondivisional engineer units for scarce supplies and
spare pan s. Si nce the approved list of priorities fo r the all ocation
of manpower . equipmclll , a nd materials was used to COlltrol lhe
application of engineer effort, subordina te Arm)' engineer commanders occasionally LOok iss ue with the tasks bei ng performed
by divisional engineers. In such cases the An~ly Engineer again
invoked the princi pl e of presumption of competence and seldom
attempted to dela)' or interfere wi th the internal activities of the
divisional units.
Di visional comm anders constantl ), feared the consequences of
inadequate engin eer suppOrt from nondivisional units which werc
not under their direct control. Though these fears reportedly ne,·er
materialized, certain divisional battalions, particularly those in
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fixed base camp areas, accumulated large amounts of engineer
equipment from various sources outside the normal supply channels. With equipment far in excess of their organic allotment, these
battalions had to accept the increased burden of operating the
equipment. Further, divisional maintenance men found themselves
swamped with the maintenance needs of this unauthorized equipment. One engineer batlalion commander within a division was
taken to task by the U.S. Army Chief of Engineers for building his
unit's equipment up to nearly that of an engineer group without
a corresponding increase in manpower and spare parts to support
the equipment. While such practices undoubtedly increased the
capability of certain divisional battalions, the diversion of manpower and spare partS had repercussions on the over-all effectiveness
of nondivisional engineers. In general, however, the performance of
divisional battalions showed the same flexibility and responsiveness
that was a hall mark of the nondivisional organizations.
Effectiveness

0/ Resources

The decision not to employ the vast resources of the Army Reserve in the expansion of the active duty Army in 1965 str ipped
from the active Army engineer structure a source of skilled craftsmen that engineer planners relied upon heavily. Until that decision
Engineer Reserve units filled with civilians skilled in construction
crafts had been looked upon as the prime source of engineer troops
in the event of a military buildup. Suddenly the Army faced the
necessity of training soldiers and officers of its Regular Army engi.
neer units to supervise and build major construction projects far
more complex than any they had undertaken in the past.
Government regulations related to military construction in the
United States have long restricted the size and complexity of construnian tasks that could be assigned to active duty Army units.
These regulations severely limit the opportunity for on-the-job
training of highly skilled engineer craftSmen. The same regulations
inhibit the training of unit commanders and equipment operators
in the activities and procedures that are necessary for the operation
of men and machines over prolonged periods at very high rates of
production. Nevertheless, when the need for a higher level of training became known and the requirements for new plateaus in engineer proficiency were realized, the engineers reacted promptly. The
responsiveness of both men and machines to the innumerable demands and requirements placed upon them in a combat zone rife
with adverse physical conditions was both remarkable and gratifying.
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The introduction of the first eng-infer troops to South Vietnam
m:lgnified th e already large requiremclll for engineer Slipport. Impccl<.'ii by obstacles of every varielY. engineer soldiers and officers
orten reacted with heightened o rigi na lity. inspired by impatience.
in an cfron to meet th e demands pl <lced upo n the m. In the carly.
hectic days o f 1965 and 1966, it was n ot lIIlUSU;!l for engineer main tenance a nd su ppl y officers and equ ipment operators to write directly to companies and mi lit3q' installa ti ons in the U nited States
for specific parts needed to keep pieces of equipm ent operating.
Before the fed ball syste m became fully effect ive and th e spare pans
pipeline from the United Slales became operable. the U.S. ma il s
served as a suppl y route for many of the small er products so necessary for early construction at insta llati ons like Cam R:mh Bay and
Qui N hon.
After the 18th Brigade headquan ers arrived in South Vielllam
and the magnitude of the task facing the engi neers was fully appreciated, steps were taken to insurc th e highest level of engi neer
performance throughout the cotllllry. Th e role of the infantryman
required that he spend two, three, or four days at a time trudging
through steami ng j ungles or muddy r ice padd ies in swe ltering heat
and torrent ial rains. In their support ca pac it y, the eng ineer soldiers
could not allow their efforts in base ca mp construct io n to SlOp at a
level less th an that cxened by the infa ntrymen in the field . The
need for constructio n equipment and the ever-increasing pressures
of work requirements also demanded that procedures be developed
to in sure the largest degree of producti vity possi ble pcr man and
machin e available in Vi etnam. The result was a decision that every
eng ineer soldier would work ten ho urs a da y every day of the
week except for time allowed for religious ser vices, and th at equipment wou ld be kept working at least twenty hours a day, leaving
fo ur hours for mailllenance.
Though plagued by a se\ ere shortage of developed skills, the
first engi neers in Vietnam were quick to respond to the pressures
placed upon them. At Phu Loi, th e 588th Engineer Ba tta lion (Construction) was given the responsibi lity for building an aircraft
hangar with a pre(abri c:lled steel superstructure. \Vhen the concre te fo undatio ns werc in place, the batta lion commander discovered that he had o nl y one soldier, a noncommiss io ned officer ,
wi th any experi ence in structural steel erection. H owever , within
a ma ller of days a large number of engineer sold iers had learned
from the sergeant how to mount, ba lance o n, and connect members
of a steel skeleton ror a building. Before the towering steel structure was half-built, they were climb ing about and work ing with
safety, confidence, and growi ng competence.
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AIRCRAfT HANCAR UNDER CoNSTRUCTION AT A N KHE

The on-the-job training of th e soldiers of th e 5881h was typical
of the programs that made the performance of engineers through out VieUlam remarkable_ \Vorking through th e se lf-help program,
individua l soldiers with little more than basic combat engi neer
training often found themselves advising and supervising large
groups of infantry or artillery soldi ers as they erected billets or barracks for their own use. The labor for mixing, pouring. and fini sh·
ing concrete sla bs was provided by the unit that was to use the
building, but the entire construction project was carried Ollt under
the watchful eye of an engineer soldier.
Engineers also found themselves instructing and guiding Vietnamese workmen unfamiliar with the imricacies of construction as
practiced in the western world. The patience and perseverance of
these men contributed greatl y to th e mutual respect and confidence
that usually existed between American engineer soldiers and the
Vietnamese.
The problems assoc iated with troop training were compounded
by the practice of lim iting duty assignmentS in Vietn am to one year.
The turnover at' the conclusion of a unit's first year in Sou th Vietnam was p<1nicularly traumatic. Com manders were often faced
with a nearly IOO-percent turnover in side of one or two months.
The knowledge a soldier had acquired during twelve month s of
dealing with Vietnamese local policies and pract ices and his famiti-
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arity with the terrain could not be transferred to his replacement.
I.ooking back on the problems th at developed because of rotation
of the individual soldier one year after his arri\lal. it appears that
another system might have been used to advantage for engineer
units. A plan that should be considered if substantial numbers of
engineer tToopS are sent overseas again is the rotation of complete
battalions and separate companies into the combat zolle for a predetermined time. This plan would allow units to work and train
together in the United States. thus increasing their efficiency on the
job. Equipment needed for construction wOllld not be rotated with
parent organizations. Rather, incoming units would aSSLIme responsibility for all equipment on the construction site until they
were replaced by a newly rotated unit. The time lost in the transfer
of personnel of entire orga nizations would be more than compensated for by the higher level of efficiency a well-trai ned and or·
ganized unit would bring to the combat zone.
The Army needs to do more in the future to equip each engineer soldier with the best background possible in construction skills
to meet the kinds of pressure put upon engi neers in sllch an environment as Southeast Asia. l evertheless. engi neer officers. noncommissioned officers. and soldiers proved in Vietnam that they
could respond to the demands placed upon them both in th e finest
tradition of engineer workmanship and with a great team spirit.

The Engineer Support System in South Viel1lam
The command and control of nondivisional engineers was a
maller for debate and discussion between tactical and engi neer commanders (rom the momelll the first engineer units disembarked in
Vietnam. The engineer command struCture that developed corresponded closely to the principle of genera l support used by artillery
units in past wars. The need for engineer troops in critica l tactical
circumstances was given first consideration in this centralized system. while requirements of key construction projects remai ned the
determinant {or unit locations and distribution. The system was
designed to cope with the unusual situation in South Vietnam. and
cannot be recommended for different circumstances.
Unquestionably. in South Vietnam every di\·ision commander
felt the shortage of engineer troops from the lime he arr ived. His
organic engineer battalion was not designed. either in manpower
or equipment resources. to deal with the problems of base de\'elopment. Yet adequate facilities for his troops had to be provided.
Merely to move the equipment of a division or a brigade rrom a
road into a bivouac area or base camp required substantial engi-
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neer effort and materials, panicularly roc k, sand, culvens, and fill
materi al, beyond the reach of any or ~ ni c engi neer battalion.
Experience soon indica led that at least one batlal ion· month of
construction was needed to prepare a given piece of land for occu·
p.1.tion by one division. The 70 th Engineer Battal ion's attempt to
prepare the base camp for the 1st Caval ry Di vision in less time
pointed out the necessity for add itional engineer troops both for
site preparat ion and for continued assistance to organic engineer
units. The 70th remained in th e An Khe area long after the arrival
of the 1st Cavalry Di vision, improving fac iliti es and genera ll y upgradi ng the layout and environment of the division. In time, as ad·
ditional engineer battal ions arr ived in Vietnam, a d ivision often
found a nondivisional engineer battalion located at or near its base
ca mp. However, as in the case of th e 70th at An Khe, the non·
divisional battalion remained assigned to the engineer brigade.
The reason for this disrega rd of the traditional practice of
assigning engineer units in support of tactical organiza tions grew
ou t of the peculiar comba t si tuation in Vietnam, The new concept
of airmobility that played a key role in th e tactica l operat ions of
divisions and brigades simply could not be matched by airmobile
engineers. Although troops were located at a spec ific base ca mp,
tactical operations, relying heavil y on helicopters, sent brigade·s ize
elements in any di rection at a moment's notice and sometimes for a
very short time. Engineer equipment, even that spec ifically designed
for airmobil e operations, was not capa bl e of that kind of mobility.
Attached as direct support units, engineers would haye spent more
time traveling about the countrysid e than working as engineers.
When initial computations in the late fall of 1965 disclosed that
some 490 battalion·months of engineer construction work would
be needed to meet existing requiremem.s, it was clear that no time
could be wasted. \Vith an assum ed complement of ten battalions
of engi neers, the work would take more tha n four years, eve n without deducting time for tactical operations. Consequently, every
hour and every day engineer troops spent away from the work site
constituted a serious waste. The centralized engineer support system
dictated that the engineer battalion closest to a tact ical operation
should SUppOTt that operation.
Engineer batta li ons were deployed throughout South Vietnam
at I ~t i ons determined by construction work loads. Most projects
were located near base camps or at logistica l centers where troops
were located. H owever, the building of roads, pipelines, airfields,
helicopter landing fields, and waterfront facilities both on ocean
frontage and inla nd waterways required that some uni ts be sta tioned
at a considerable distance from major troop centers. Though the
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dislriblllion of troops seldom bore :lIl y relationship to proj ected
(actical operat ions, the knowledge of local terrain and condi tions
gai ned by engi neer units working at a gi\'en location over a period
oC lime did benefit mobile tactical units operating in their arca of
rcsponsibil it y.
The centralized cotHl'ul o f eng'ince r battalions by the 18th EngiIIcer Brigade gTeall y reduced the lIecd for engin eer units to be
moved over grea t di stances, thereby gi\ ing the enemy fewer oppor·
tunit ies to stage ambushes against the slow.mov ing convoys carrying construction eq uipment. Engineers werc also able to benefit
from ex tended st ays ill an <lrea. Kn owledge g<lined from weeks a nd
momhs of work in the Mekong Deila, for instance, would not be
negated if the tactica l situat io n required the movement of the parent division to ano th er place. Th e Army engineer battalion already
based near the new home of the relocated divisio n could prov ide
valuable local intelligence while the engineer battalion in the
delta could continue to apply its experience in that particular terrain to the benefit of th e tactical orga nization near it.
The final factor in th e determination of engineer control centered around the requirement for cO:.t accounting o n a ll construction projects. Accounting procedures specified that an accurate
record be kept inciiC<lling th e dollilr value of mat er ial installed and
the number of man-ho urs expended on a given projec t at a ny point
in time. This lalter figure \,'as particularly important because it was
used to measure th e state of compl et ion of a particular project.
Keeping a running accoullt of towl COslS and manpower used on a
project was a difficult procedure even when handled through th e
unit reports (><1Ssed up the engi neer chain of command. If this
funct ion had been carried o ut by divisional battalions o r orga niza tions assigned to divisions or corps, separa te reporting chai ns would
have been necessary. Along with this responsibility would ha ve
gone the problems of verification and enforcement which would
only have complicated th e already stringent demands put upon
tactical organizations in the fi eld.
Though tactical commanders needed more engi neer support at
their di sposal, they were nOt willing to accept th e added responsibility of cost accounting. Even in the construct ion of sel f-help
projects the engi neer unit providing su pervision and g uidance assumed responSibility for all cost accounting. This was made poss ibl e
by limiting the How of constructio n materials to the suppl y chann els
of the engi neer structure, allowing accurate bookkeeping with little
duplication of effort. The magnitude of the paper work that would
ha ve been necessary if the material accounting procedure had been
pl aced outside the engineer command would have been an imol er-
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able burden on U.S. Army, Vietnam. tactica l commanders. and the
engi n eer structure.
The implementation of the kind of engineer command and con·
lro1 structure utilized by the U.S. Army in South Vietnam shou ld
be cons idered only under sim ilar circumstances. When combat
areas are more clearly defined and rear areas are only inCidentally
entered by tactical fo rces o n tactical missions, the traditional de·
ployment of engineer battalions a nd brigades in support of divisions and corps should be followed. The method of employing
engineer troops in Vietnam should be tile exception, not the rule, in
planning large-scale tactical and engineer operations in the future.
Comtruclioll Accolmthlg

Because Military Construction, Army, was the source of funds
for the engineers' construct ion program in Vietnam, strict accounting requirements were placed upon the Engineer Command. Although the accounting system was devised to el iminate any need
for cost accou nt ing at platoon, company, and even batta lion level,
the necessity for cOllnting man-hours, which were applied to each
project to measure the state of completion, brought every eng ineer
comm ander into the accollnt ing picture. The number of men
needed to follow such accounti ng procedures can never be determined precisely but it was certa inl y substantial.
In spite of the remarkable amount of work completed by the
engineers, even more could have been done had it not been for
the detailed bookkeeping procedures. The problem was COIllpounded by the necessity to retain projects on the books even when
effort had been lOlally diverted to more urgent tasks. As new organizations arrived in Vietnam, lhey required immediate engineer sup·
port. Some construction battalions, for instance, had to abandon
a particular project temporarily to help establish a base camp for
a newly arr ived unit. The partially fin ished construction project,
however, was retained on the books of the battalion until it was
completed. Projects often remained on the books for months, and
in some cases even years, before they were completed and scored
out.
Some idea of the magnitude of the account ing problem is exemplified by the fact that in Ju ly 1967 a complete report of projects
in progress by nondivisional engineers in South Vietnam required
266 pages from an fBi\-1 computer. The sUlllmary printed below
covered one-third of a page of that report. It is obvious that con·
siderable engin eer effort was expended in compiling such ex.tensive
accounting computa tions. Although the accounting procedure above
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was a simplified oll e l>peci fically design ed (or Vietnam , it was sti ll
far too compl ex. Such :lccolllHing "'ppc:trS to contribute little or
nothing to military SII t:CCSS and crc;ncs a significa nt drag on man power resources. It represented the minimum elTon possibl e in
response to laws <lnd reg ulations. The matter o f devising an expedient. efficient , ;t("cou ming system for th e engineers in a combat
cnv ironmclll deserves close alten tion at the highest military levels.
A possibl e sol ution might be the d evelopm ent of fi eld service regulat ions "pplicablc to engin eer oper:llions in OJ combat zone or in a
comba t support lone outsid e lhe continental t ' nil ed Stales.
Sutnm:II'Y or Extract rrom CO(UlrllClio n Accounting Report. July 1967
United Stalc§ Army Engineer Command

Ammunition Storage Are..
Number: 8720808 T 5s
Location: Vung Tau
l)riority: (un specifi ed)
Construct ion Unit 69

Usi ng Unit 148

Component Facility
Pads wit h apron, 30 each
Scope: 300,000 square fec t
Unit Cost: 6¢ pel' square foo t
US ~Ianh ours expended to date: 253 10; this month: 6885
US Manhours l cmaining 15,900
Beneficia l Occupancy Date 15 June 1967
Estimated da te of Completion 21 October 196i
Percent Complete 62%
Administrative Space
(Similar data as contained under " Pads")
Road Network
(Simi lar data as conta ined under " Pads")
Tota ls: Manhours to date
us
Manhou rs this mo nth
US
Scheduled
US
Mallhours remaining
Schedu led next month
T ota l current working est imate
Total work in place
Percent engineer effort completed
Percent last month
Percent by end of nex t month

Vietnamese
Vietnamese
Vietnamese
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Advallce Planning 101· Base Developmetlt
The fall acy of the contention that U.S. involvement in the war
in Vietnam was inspired by the military is probably nowhere more
evident than in the utter inadequacy of initial U.S. base development plan s in suppon of American troops. It was plain from the
outset of the buildup of U.S. forces in early 1965 that there had
been liule advance planning for the arrival of men, materials, and
equipment in South Vietnam . Initial su pply channel s were inAexible and material moved sluggishl y, ca using frustrating delays in
construction projects. Even civilian COlllractors, trained and organized for tile procurement and shipmcnt of materials, were unable to secure delivery of certa in necessary material s sooner than
five months after they were ordered. When large quantities of
consll"uctioll material s were involved, the Anny's logistical system
I11el with similar delays.
The first engi neer units should have arrived in Vielnam at the
head of a pipeline full of materials- enough to insure continuous
constructivc engi neer activity. It is essential to optimum employment of e ngi neer resources that the pipeline be kept full, that
material s needed first ,arrive first, and that successive increments
follow in the proper seq uence. Such a system would have allowed
construction ill Vietnam to proceed step by step and would have
helped to eliminate the disruptive suspension of projects which
OCCUlTed ,,·hen materials were not avn ilnble when needed.
For stich a su ppl y system to function properly it is esseOlial that
the the:lter commander delin e his requirements and specify the
sequence of construction. Facility requirements must be translated
by the staff engineer in terms o f material, equipment, and manpower, which must be appropriately balanced if they are to be
utilized efficiently.
Ideall y, a seq uential su pply system would eliminate storage
requirem ents for construction su ppli es in the theater and promote
the optimum commitmel1l of resources to the desired end. Theater
com manders would have to take care to program a certain degree
of flexibility into their statements of requirements to allow for unforeseen modificat ions thaL might become necessary between the
time of the original requisi tion and completion of the project.
However, lhe more flexibility demanded by a commander, the
greater the need for storage of construction materials in the theater.
It should be th e job of th e engineer to advise field commanders
in keeping demands for flexibility within reasona ble bounds and
maintaining storage requirements at lower levels.
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(;eographic Area HeslJOlIsibilily for ElIgi1leers
In th e wmb:u lonc. Arm y engineers h:l\'c responsibility for
both ad \.ising comma nders and GlIT)' i n g Ollt projeclS being built in
~Ll pPOTl of th e combat effon. The key to pro per exercise o f thi s
responsibilit y i ~ lh e collection and cvalll,uion of engineer intelli gence relating to Ihe physical and military environment of the
area und er consider.nian. Since Ihe accurate forecasting of engineer
requirements in a theater of ope rations is difficult a t best. it is imIx>rtant to establish in evcry lactic:'! 1 arca a repository of information
c lpable of supplyin g engineer intelligence throughout the area.
The absence of significa nt pri or planning for engineer operations in Vietnam made it especially important Ihat engineer unil s
be given geographic areas of responsibility with the mission of
accumul ati ng informat ion pert:l ining to pos.~ible engineer oper:lti ons in their sector . In Soulh Vi etnam thi s responsibility for colleeling :md evailialin ~ local engi neer imelliAence was given to
engin eer com manders of groups whose areas of responsibility combined to cover every square foot of the country. By keeping close
tab on engineer activities within their sectors. even on work be ing
performed by agencies not under their immediate control. STOUp
commanders were able to co·ordinate the engineer effort down to
the lowest level. This system a lso guamnteed agai nst COSily dupli·
c3 tion in support oper:uions.
The construction of the base developm ent complex at Nha
Trang nffordS:l1l excellent example of the difficulties th:lt can nrise
from inadequate co-ordination :md comrol of engineering tnsks
during the development of a major base. O ver :m extended period
of time. the lighlly constrained area a,·ailabl e for construction in
and arOllnd Nha Trang S:lW the building of a pon, a major airfield
serving both the Army and Navy as well as Viemamese armed
forces. and a major Army logistic base with its associated canton·
ments.
Begi nning in 1965 Army e ngin eers designed and began in stall ·
ing the d epot com plex. During th e construction phase man y weeks
were devoted to providing dee p drain:lge ditches LO conduct the
normal expected rainfall away from the areas chosen for depot use.
Several months later a contractor serving the Air Force was charged
with developing an airport adjacent to the depot. Before the onslaught of the rainy season. it was discovered that the drainage
designed to accommoclilte the airfield almost completely nega ted the
effectiveness of th e previously insta lled depot drainage system. Only
the crash allocation of equipment and manpower to relocate the
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drainage f;ldlities prevented a major dis.lster from flooding which
would have OC~lIrred with the first hea,'y rains.
\Vhile ultimate ('o-ordination bct\\'cen the respenive serviccs
residcd in i\Jilitary Assistance Command headqllaners, some engi necr should h;n-e been :Il the loc;tl level with authority to cOlllrol
work the re. The inherent illlerrel:Hionship of all engineeri ng works
in a given are:l, panicul;lrly where drainagc ;md utilities are in,'olved, Ill<lkes it import,lIlt thaI the Army continue to :Issign geographic responsibility to speci fi c engineer com manders, at least
<It the p,rollp ;md possibly at th e b:malion level.

Fllture E'lgi"eer Tm illi"g Reqllireme'IIJ
The Vietnam c.'x perienc..:e demonstrated a clear need for the
revitalization of training procedures for construction spccialists in
the active Army. \Vilh the rescrvoir of sk illed Inen at a low in the
civilian construction industry. the active Army c<l n expect a decreasi ng !lumber of competent engineer trad."sl1lcn . Yet the Army
provides few formal a(h'anced individual training courses for engiIleer sold iers, prefcrring to rely instead llpon on-the-job training
progr:lIllS. Such programs are probably the cheapest method of providing ad\allced skill training- to construction engineers. but the
training C'Ulllot be dOlle properly without rather extensi,e expend ilUres.
From experience in South Viclllam it was found that a construction battali on, when fully employed, consumed approximately ;1
quarter of a million dollars worth of materials during each month of
operation. Assuming that two month s of anlll!al training for e<lch
sk illed soldier would be adequatc, e\'ery installation commander
with a construction battalion assigned 10 his station should seek an
annual appropriation of half a million dollars for construction materials to be consumed by the battalion. The resulting construction
should remain as a permanent f:tcility of the inst:tllation and not be
dismantled upon conclus ion of training. Properly programmed ,
the funds and the facilities could be derived (rom ongoing Military
Construction. Army. appropriations.
The over-all compctcnce of individual engineer soldiers must
also be considered in future tr:tining programs. In Vietnam engineer troops found themselves in advisory and supervisory positions
in the self-help program as well as in instructional roles training
Vietnamese in modern const ruction methods. Support of this concept, however, will require that engineer sold iers receive instruction on teaching American practices and on the supervision,
control, and administration of small crews. 1£ adequately trained
and directed , indigenous labor forces could substantia lly reduce
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th e need for highl)' tr:.ined Am er iUlIl soldiers in a ny overseas afca

of operation. Wilh th e proper prcp:lr:'tion , engineer troops could
play an important role in redu cing the numbe r of Ameritan
soldiers committed to eng in eer support.
SIJecial Art'(lS of Ellg illet' r ExpertiJt:

Three particular areas of spec i<ll engi neer expertise merit close
attention in peace time against fUllirc IOlllingcncies. I'ort development , power soun-cs ;'Ind distribution systeIll~. and subsurface waler
resource dc\t.. lopmclll <I re areas in which the Army IllIISt retain it
complement of skilled and ex perienced men. Sped;] ! equ ipment
stich as the DeLong piers which senrcd so effccli \cl), in South VietlIam should be retained and exercised by troop units to insure the
ca pability of Army engineers to install or employ it withou t forc ing
dcpendcllCe on contrilClor a~~ i ~ tan ('c.
The Del .ang piers saved mo nth s o f the time required to erect
convention:ll piers. III allowing thc carll' oper:ltion of dcep-draft
pons, thcy more tlmll proved their \:llue to SUpp0l'l and log isl iL
lIlilit:ll')' opcr:ltiom ill forei gn coun tries. The Illili/:ltio n of th e
De l.ong pier :lnd the extensi\'e pOrl de\(~ l o plllellt progr:l lll in South
Vietn:ml brought to liAht :l shortage of U.S. Army staff officers
Lompctellt ill port (·on"tnution. ;\Iany offirerl> with ~ ll c h competellce were produced ilnd II'ill cOlHinue to be produced through
th e civil works fllnl tion of the Corp~ of Engineers. In ligh t of
experi ences in Vietnam, it might indeed prove desirable to keep
records o n all indi\ idual .. ill the An11)' who ha ve Aai ned experience
in pon developm ent. The illlpon;\I\('e o f slich experiell ce is underswred by the fa ct that in 1966 th e inadequacies of South Vietnam 's
pons became iI matter of personal concern to the Secretary of Defense of the I !nited States.
Another arc;, that demands ex tensive stud y and preparati on
before :my confl i<:t ;Ir ises is the trainiug of men in the installation
of power generators and their associated swi tching stat ions ;md distributi on lines. While all t.. etica l organi za tion s Gu-ry organic power
sources with them, such sources are gencr<l ll y ill:ldequate for an )'thing !Jut t:lctit:al o pera tio ll s and local suppo rt. Proc urement of an)'
m:ljor piece of electrical generation eq llipm clH requires long le<ld
times. In late 1965 the ellgi neers 01 U.S. Arm y, Vieuum, computed
tot<ll future power require ments 10 be approximately 290 mega walLS. Generators of I ,500·kil owa tt capacilY and greater were se ldom
aV:lilable in less than eiAhteen months and very large units mig ht
requ ire scver;d ye;,rs to fabri cate and insta ll.
Without high ca pad t)' gener:llion equipmellt, the distribution
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of electrical power througholll Sou th Vi eUlam promised to be a
complica ted opera tion . Again, few officers and en listed me n were
sk ill ed and fuJly knowledgeable in the field o f power prod uction
and distribution. As commander of the U.S. Arm y Ma teriel Command , General Frank S. Bessoll , Jr., sought to resolve the problems
he foresaw through the employment of seven ships of the T - 2
tanker cl ass. His proposa l ca lled for the ships to be taken out of
mothball s, sent to Sout h Vietnam, and a nchored offshore near
major installations where their generators could provide a sub·
stantial portion of th e total electrica l power required. However,
initial esti mates of time required for plac ing the tankers on line
proved optimistic an d th e fir st electric power from the tankers
became aV:l ilabl e on ly a short time before that from some large
capacity genenHors ordered at the sa me time.
The compl ex ity of the electrical power problem is perhaps best
reflected in the residual difficulties experienced by th e Vietnamese
in taking over American power install ations for their own lise. The
marginal competence for operation, maintenance, a nd repair of
major pOhrer generation systems in the U.S. Army far exceeds that
within th e Vietn amese a rmed forces. For the ftlLure, the emire
question of ge nerator equipment, spare parts, :lnd development o[
supporting skills within the Arm y merits careful atlemion.
The third :Ire:! of e ngi neer responsibility deservi ng p:lnicul:tr
attemioll wilh regard to adequate preparat ion for future can·
tingencies is water resource development systems. The tactical
situation in SOllth Vietnam d it:tated that Wi.ter sources be developed
within the defensive perimeters of base ca mps and logistical insta ll a·
ti ons. \OVateI' sources isolated in the countryside were vulnerable and
inviting targ'ets for the enemy. Early efforts were made to develop
wells within each military installation in South Vietnam. Whil e
drill rigs with two·man operating teams appear among the lists of
U.S. Army detachments in South Vietn:lm, there was a general lack
of trainin g in the proper procedure fo r locating suitabl e drilling
sites. Moreover, th e available well·drilling tea ms were not equipped
with th e materials they needed . Each prospecti ve well required
cas ing, screens, and pumps, but it was months after the arri va l of
the first drilling detachments before these materials were ava ilable
in Vietnam. Even then th ere were (ew engi neer officers or non ·
commi ssioned offi cers who possessed th e necessary knowledge and
experience to locate th e best sites for drilling productive wells. The
U.S. Army deserves something better than th e equal of a divining
rod for select ion of a deep well.
Properly trained, such uni ts as well -drilling detachments can
contribute grea tl y to obtaining acceptance by the local populace
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o[ allied military fones. Their abili ties could be and \Vcre ultimately applied in the , ivie act io n program to finding <"I nd d evelopmg local ,WItTeeS of water fOT the ind igenous pOplll:llion. From the
point of \ iew of p:u i fi c:u ion ;I nd r i\·ic aClion as well as from th e
obvious n ecessi t y to SIIPIX)rL Ih e troops, addit io nal effort shou ld be
devoted to water resource d cve lopmclll in the Army trai ning pro-

gram.
Futllre Real Estale I mplicaliom
Man y milita ry pl a nners are pron e to incorporate in th e preamble o f a sel of cOllli ngcllcy pl ans 11 stOltcmcnl to til e effect thal "it
is assumed that maximulIl use will be made of all existing facilities
in th e arca, " To assume l(xby th at ,Ill)' exist ing facility will 110 1
be already fully UlililCd or that it can be s u ("ce~~ f\lll y requisitioned

for use by u.s. force:. indicales e ither an 1lI1lvillingness to address
a complica ted problem or ex treme na"'vetc.
In Vicmam ele n th e projection of possible future operational
sites for tactical activities frequently became a real estate exercise.
With the cont inuous groWl h of population in a ll parIS of th e world
and with the grow ing commitment o f land resources to personal or
economic use, a more reasonable presumption wO\lld be that few if
any facili ties adequate for U.S. military purposes will be ava il ab le.
h is also realistic to assume that fu!tlre bil'ouac are:l5, tacti!.:a ] dispersa l si tes, and lact ica l airfields will have to be situated in the least
desiTi, bl e real estrue in an y region. Unless the implic<uions of such
prospects receive the d etailed a nal ysis they deserve, some future
eng ineer may find himself less prepared to protect his commander's
forces from an unfriendly natural environment than hi s predecessors in South Vietnam.
CONclusion

It has been Charged in the past that the Army enters each new
conA io prepared to fi gh t the o ne before. There appears to be little
basis for th e charge in South Vietnam, and there is little sellli ment in Army cirdes to build the future Army solely around experiences in SoUl h Vietnam. Certain ly Ib e engineer contingent of
the Army translated lessons from World War II and Korea to th e
advantage of our mil itary. One call look to the employment o r the
DeLong piers and Ollr beg inning posture in ma pping as examples
o f applied dcvelopmcnts. (See A/JI)emLi:< G.) It would be moSl
imprudent. however. to depril'e £ullIre engineers of an appreciation
of the nature of engineer contributions in Sou th Vi etn am. Thus,
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while recognizing the uniqu e character of warfare in which we were
engagcd hel\l'ccn 1%5 and 1970. Ihe engi ncers of our Arm y should
address themselves to the applicable fealllres of lhe conflict with
the objectivc of making funh cr improvelllcOls in ally fmure operation where their experti se may be need ed. It is hoped thi s monogra ph will spur allemiOIl 10 th e su bject.
In spitc of restraims in manpower, finance, ma nagement, and
material s, the An~y engi neers ha\'e added new laurels to their hi story of suppOrt . All Americans ca n aga in take pride in the flexibilit y
of Lhought , the rcspollsi\'cncss to need, the ingenuity, thc ciiligcnce,
and the adaptability of their engineer sold iers and units. That
pride should extend 10 those clemen ts of the Army ollts ide of the
forces assigned dUly within So uth Vietnam : the plan ners. trainers,
ad\·jsers, researdl er<;, designers, purchasers, a nd shippers who fought
their war at desks within the United States in a n essentially peacetime environmcnt. Their dedicated efforts made possibl e the tremendous accomplishments of lhe engineers in panicular, all ow ing
the latter to give substance to th e motto of thc Corps of Engineers:
"Essayons. "

Appendix A
MAJOR GENERAL ROBERT R . PlOCER'S BRI EF INC OF GENERA L
WILLIAM

C.

WESTMORELAND, 1

NOV}:MBER

1965

(Re produced May 1971 from notcs of the original briefing cards.)
General '""cstmorela nd, Gene ral Norton , Gent lemen:
In the followin g briefing I shall cover [OUf sepa ra te points. First of
all J shall present a n appraisal of the engi neer situation as it a ppears
[or the United Stales Army, Vietnam. Second, I 5h1111 address some
peculiar aspectS of the engineer environment in South Vietnam. Thi rd.
I sha ll present Ihe logica l concl usions a nd foll ow with my recommen dations.
First, then. a SlIIllJlla ry of the e ngi neer situa tion . The mission of the
engi neers as 1 sec it may be bricny stated as follows: Wi lhin allocated
engineer resources, it is the mission of the e ngineer organization of the
United Sta tes Army, Vietnam, to enha nce and promote the ca pabiliti es
of USARV to win in South Vie tn am. T his mission is performed th rough
three d ist in ct types of activities: First, by provid ing suppon to tact ical
operations; second , by constructi ng the requ ired logistical facili.ties; and
th ird. by mak ing the environment amenable to our interests.
To determi ne the requiremen ts. then to meet oll r mission , th e fi rst
cleme nt ca lls for a cert ain amount of e ngineer suppol'l . This is a n in·
defi nable quant ity; we are una ble, at any given poi nt in time by way
of forecast, to determi ne precisely how much of the total ava ilable
engineer effon must be alloca ted to the tactical si tu:ttion. The second
pan of our mission , tha t of cOl1Structing logistical facilities, is more
easily estimated. On this ma p is a presenta tion of our geographi ca l dis·
tri bution of engineer effon required for construct ion of faci lit ies whi ch
cUlTe nt ly have been identified as necessary. (Map 12) Note that in the
Saigon axis area we have a total requ irement of approximately 28.37
baualion·months of e ngineer effort. In the Ca m Ranh Bay axis it is
estimated that a tOlal of 80.5 ba ttalion·months of effort will be req uired
a nd in the northern Qui Nhon-An Khe ax is it appears that we req ui re a
total of 62 batlalion·lllollths of work . One batta lio n-month com prises the
expec ted output o( either one construction battalion or one combat
battal ion plus a light equipment compan y as applied aga inst the already
identified items in the construction program (or fisca l years 1965 and
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1966 already presented to Department of the Army. Thus, we have a
total for the Army of 170 battalion-months of work ahead of us and
please note that this omits any requ irements for formal construction for
the Air Force. A substantial portion of this total is devoted to ca nton·
ments and since our total engineer work load will be dependent on the
standards th,n we accept for ourselves. I would like at this point to out·
line precisely what are the several standards for cantonments. First of
all for a proposed cantonment area, Standard I, there is merely an
access road from the highway into a bivouac area. Standard 2 provides
tentage wi thout floors. cleared areas, and pit latrines. Standard 3 adds
floors to all housing and provides fixed buildings with electricity for
kitchens, administration, and showers. For Sta ndard 1, all housing (still
tents) and latrines are provided with electricity, a building is furnished
for eating, a n elementary water disposal system of sewer pipes leads
from the kitchen and showers, and the surface of the access road is
~tab ilized. Standard 5 provides for a bituminous road into the area from
the main route and the addition of waterborne sewage facilities doing
away with the latrines. The development is progressive from Standard
I to Standard 5. Modified, for each ca ntonment area. (See IIppC11dix B.)
Turning now to our capabilities, our present engi neer strength in·
country is in the order of 7,900 officers a nd men. Looked at another way
this is equivalent to 8.4 battalions when the capabi lities of our mix of
engineer units is appropriate ly weighted. It is apparent then, that we
have a total work load of 170 baualion-months with only 8 plus battalions, leaving a total time requiremelH of almost 2 years to accomplish
all of the Army work if there is no commitment of engineer troops to
the support of tactical operations. Obviously. with much to be done and
little with which to do it, the question of priority must be addressed.
The 18t h Engineer Brigade headquarters has developed a proposed
program of priorities. These are based upon the need of American
troops to be able first, to fight; second, to move; and third, to maintain
themselves. I call your attention to the listing of prio rities for allocation
of engineer trOOp effort and construction material, running from number one, clearing and grubbing of troop areas (largely an equipment
effort), throug h field fortifications, clearing fields of fire, preparation
of water supply points beyond the capabilities of tactical units, installatio n of LST ramps and ballards, on through to chapels. the final item
listed. (See Appelldix F.) r sha ll later request you to approve this priority
listing for use throughout the Republic of Vietnam.
Let me now turn to some additional aspects of the engineer situation.
With reference to equ ipment. I wish to raise twO points. First of all,
engi neer effort is intimately tied to equipment which, in turn, is dependent 011 maintenance and the availability of spare parts. Without
adeq uate spare parts support, our equipment becomes deadlined with a
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resultant delay in accomplishing our mission. At this time, with a total
of 1.218 pieces of construction equi pment we have some 190 which have
been deadlined Cor more than 7 days. We have been making a nd will
continue to make strenuous efforts to overcome this problem. A second
point with reference to eq uipmclll is that engineer equipme nt has good
tactical fl ex ibility b llt little st rategic fl ex ibility. Thai is to say, it is
easy to move engineer equ ipment between local points over short dis·
tances-we can move t hem at a fast rale of speed. \Vhen long distance
movement is required the major items of equipment must be packed,
and since they are heav), a nd bulky. transport is difficult and time-consuming. This is parti cu la rl y true in So uth ViclOam where it is impossible to nlove by road between the several axes of effor! , from Saigon, for
example, to Qui N hon or Ca m Ranh Bay. It is a major effort to prepare
such things as earthmovi ng scrapers, rockcnlshers, or fl oa t bridge trucks
for 1ll0vemelll by water between tWO ports, as from a locat ion in the
south of Vietnam to the central area or fa rther north. Thus. it becomes
important to predetermine the beSt initial loca tion of equ ipment as it
arrives from t he United States in order to insure that it is most effectively used over a long time.
The next major matter of concel'll to all engi neers is that of construClion material. Some 25 million dollars of building materials have
been ordered. The)' ha ve not yet been delivered. We are faced the n with
universal shonages in all a reas. Loca l materials arc almost nonexiste nt.
Possible exceptions are lumber, rock , a nd sa nd, although each of these
requires major effon to get the materi;11 into a usable form. There is
little ilvailable lumber which is not required for lise in the loca l
economy. I estimilte that we require a tOtal o f S25 thousand tons of
materials for accomplishrncm of the fisca l )ear 1965 ;md 1966 cOlISt ruction prog ram. As is borne Out by past experience in previous wars, a bout
15 percent of a total theater tonnage will be required for deli\'cr)' of
construction mate ri :lis. Tr;tn~I:Hed into terms of shi pping Ihis mea ns
tha t one out of e \'er)' se\'e n ships al'ri ving a t South Vietnam should be
loaded with construct ion materials.
Like major items of engi neer construction equipment. e ngi neer materials are highly immobile, difficult to move. and Ihis immobility cre:nes
a serious ha ndiclp. T o ilvoid muhiplc handl ing, ca refu l scheduling must
be ouscT\'ed in de term ining how much of each shi p load should be off·
loaded at each port.
An addi tional serious problem marks )'our engineer constructio n
operations in SOUlh ViclIIam. A fundamental dHrercnce exists between
opera tions in this theater and those in the nOlm:1i theater. Previously,
constructi on supplie5 at the lime of their depa nure from the Un ited
States were considered as expended . Accountability for them in terms
of cost was discontinued. They were trea ted as operational materials
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just like ammunition. In this theater we find that construct ion materials
are not expendable. We must account for how they are used and where
they are used. We have an approach to thi s problem which will allow
full accountability of Military Construction, Army, fund s and still
insure that funds will nOt dicta te su pply levels. I call the approach the
limited wa r constru ction accoUlHability program and I will be prepared
to brief you on this subject at a later time if you wish. So much for the
engineer picture in South Vietnam.
Let me now turn to the engineer env iron ment. In a ph ysical sense
our engi neers will be operating in lightl y confined spaces ... carefully
limited in the area in which they operate. Within this area they are
faced with serious problems of drain age. In general. engineers from the
United States are not acquainted with the tremendous quantities of
ra infall typical of tropical cl imates. We find also a very high waler
table, particularly in the sou thern regions, as for example in the delta ,
which create constru ction probl ems for fou ndalions. Also, our lines of
communication are highly vulnerable to d isruption not on ly by enemy
action but also by severe monsoon rains. \ Vit h a high rate of water
runoff the numel'Ous bridges and culvens will require substant ia l engineer effort to retain them in operat ion. With reference to political
em'ironment we find some new ci rclllllstances. \ ,Ve are faced wi th the
necess ity to obta in real esta te through governmenta l opera tions before
we may begin building. Si nce the operation of nomlal economics has
absorbed all prime real estate. we may expect any well-dntined land
or t hat which has been farmed will generally be den ied to our troops
and to constructi on for ;111 clements of the Army. We shall be expected
to do our building on land which is ill·su ited for construction. A Publi c
Works ~fini s tr y has responsi bility for road work throughout the coun·
try. It has little ca pability and yet we must conduct careful liaison on
ollr works in connection with the road system. In another area, looking
to the long range future, the add ition of systems of waterborne sewage
will require easements for passing through private land from OU I' constr uction si tes to the nearest waterways. Here once more we have a
requirement for close co·ordination with the governmen tal authorities
of our host nat ion. In the economic realm we find a very sma ll work
force of any competence in construction ski lls :IS we know them. And
resources even 10 meet the needs of local people are totally inadequate.
With the influx of large numbers of Americans in recent months our
soldiers have proceeded ind ividually to bu)' in the local market construction malerials such as lumber, nails, cement <Ind the like. The result
has been a start ling inflation . Aggregate, that is, broken-up stone which
the Vietnamese provide largely by hammer and individua l "elbow·
grease" has increased in price by 135 percent in the last 90 da ys. Nails
have increased in COSt 35 percent. Lumber prices today are double what
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they were.3 months ago. Eve n the miliwry e nviro nment is unusual from
an engineer point of view. Milil:u-y requirements for base conSLrtlClion
in clude such things as floodlights for ~c(urity with the intent o f lighting
up the ba ttlefield al uight instead of seeking to camouflage or hide ou r
installations. This prospect promises to introduce new requirements f OI
electric power. We muSt co-ordi nate 0111' aCli vitics with the Army of
Soulh Vietnam and its act ivities. The illlcrmixing of our respective
organizations pro mises 10 (omplic:nc OU T operations. \ Ve find our operations and rC<luiremenu seell! to be unrc];ncd to Qur capabilities. There
are cries from all directions for engi neer assisl,lIIcC, a nd )C l. as I poin ted
out, we are severely constrai ned in our abi li t), to respond . Your own
military cOllll1l andelS have great expectatio ns of wh .. 1 they wish to
receive in the w.. y of eng ineer support. One major installation comm .. nde r has informed me that he expech his base to be de\'eloped to
the equ iv .. lellt of Fort Benn ing be fore he will be satisfied. hery commander expects early deli very o f mate ri a ls. mOlley, alld allocation of
any available e ffort a nd yet we find in .. d cquades in a ll o f these .. reas.
The inescapable conclusion is that engi neer opcr;uions for the foreseeable future will be a cOlllinuous ;tlloca tion o f sho rtages. Nonethcless.
\\'e shall attack our problcms with vigor ;IIH I scek 10 provide assistance
where it will most he nefit your mission_ I have the following lecommend:Hions: First, I request that you approve the priorities as the), have
bcen presented here today. Secomt. I request )'011 to empha size to a)l
commanders that they must lower the il expcctation~ at least for thc ncar
future. For lily parI. I shall seck to inform t hem of our c;q>abilities and
lend a ll po~sible assista nce. Third. I ask your support ill ellcour:lging
yOU "~ commanders to do :15 much c:mtonme nt construction :IS possible
through self-help on a gradual M"a lc of upgmcling rather tha ll relyi ng
ent it el), on cngincers. I would propo~c that for the prescnt we set
Standard" as our objective in Olll" can tonlllcllt (Ot1S truction. This concludes my briefing.
( N B: AI .he conclu$ion uf the merling, af\cr rhe bridlnF\" U) Gl1Hr~1 "log .... Eligi
nter. Uni ted Stau:. ATIlI). Vit trl a nl . Cl'nrnl Wl... r1ll 0lcla nd al'llIo\l"t1 !lIt: priorities 3$
prescntc<i ~ nd accepted the principle of gr~du~1 upgrading 10 Sl3nd~rd ~ as ~n inilial
objccli\c.)

Appendix B
STANDARD OF CONSTRUCTION FOR TROOP CANTONMt:NTS

Standard 2

Class IV tents pitched by using tToopS; engineer e ffort for roads and
site preparation.
Standard J

Buildings with floors for administration. bath houses. infirmaries.
storehouses, and kitchens. Class IV tents with floors for housi ng and
with eanh fl oors for all other purposes. Roads within the installation are stabilized with local materials. \Va ter piped Crom ccntral
storage tank to infirmaries, bath houses. and kitchens. Electric distribution to buildings. Tent-covered latrines with 55-ga ll on drum
burn-out receptacles.
SIa1ldard 4

(U pper limit to standard o[ ca lHonment construction for units expected to be based in a given location for less than twelve months. )
Buildings with nOOTS ror all purposes except hOllsing; Class IV tents
with noors and wood frames for housing; roads within th e in stalla·
tions a re stabi lized with loca l materials; water piped from central
storage tank to infirmaries. bath houses, kitchens; ca mp exchange
electr ic distribut ion to buildings and tent housi ng; latri ne as in
Standard 3.
Standard .5
(A uthorized by se lf help or engineer troop or contract efforts. Normal upper limit to standard of ca ntonment construction for units
expected LO remain based in a given loca ti on for more th an 12
months. Complete design drawings req uired. Insta llation of utiliti es
permitted only under approved technical supervision.) Buildings
with nOOTS ror a ll purposes. Roads, wa ter supply, and latrines arc
the same as Standard 4; electric distribution to all buildings.
Standard 5, Modified
Same as Standa rd 5, except for addition, as conditi ons permit, of
\\'atcrborne sewerage systems.
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Appendix C
REA L ESTATE ACQUISIT I O~

The responsibilities and procedures that cvcntu<llly evolved for
:lcquisi tion of real eSlatc were promulgated in U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vie tn am, Directi ve 405- 1. 3 November 1966. of
which the following is a p.1 ra ph rase.
The Commander , lI.S. Mili tary Ass istance Command, Vi etnam,
was responsible for lhe acquisit ion of rea l esta te for U.S. forces and
Free Worl d :\fil ita ry Ass isL1 1lce Forces in Vietnam. T he d irector of
constrUCli on was respo nsible to the comm ander for pe rforming
these fun cti ons. Component camm,melers in Vi etn am \\'cre dirc<:ted
by th e M ACV com ma nder to co-ordi nate rca l estate functions and
acti vit ies of all U.S. and Free Worl d forces within their areas of
responsibi lity. Their d il lies were d ischarged th rough their fi el d rea l
estate offi cers who negoti ated with Vi etnamese offi cials for requ ired
real estate and maintai ned a ccntl":11 record of all real es tate ut ili zed
by V.S. and Free Worl d forces wi thin their areas. Rea l es ta te reo
q uiremen ts were subm itted to the appropriate fi eld rea l estate office,
where it was determin ed h'heth er th e requirements cou ld be met.
If a requirement could not be met. the request was prepared for
considerat ion by th e Vie tn amese government.
T he in iti al po int of contact for V.S. rea l est:u e requests was the
a ppropria te Vietnamese govern ment offi cia l---d istric t chief. province chi ef. or mayor. A land·use concllrrence docum ent was submitted to the appropri ate offi cial fOI" his approva l. This document
descr ibed the r eq uested propert), and . when signed . granted to th e
alli ed forces the excl usive use of the real eSlate for as long as the
requ irement existed. If a pprova l could not be obtained. the reasons
were noted on the dis.'pproval. The request and the land·use con·
currence document th en were forwarded through support channels
to the com ponent commander and then to the MACV commander.
T he complete package was submitted to the Interministerial Rea l
Estate Committee. a subelement of the J oint Genera l Staff, Repu blic of Vietnam Armed Forces. When the committee granted a p·
proval of the request, th e component commander ass igned the real
esta te to th e origi nal requestor.
If th e requested real estate incl uded priva tely owned property
such as houses, crops. and graves, indemn ifica tion was necessary.
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The local district chief, ma)'or, or province chief made a tabulation
by name, item, and amou nt for each person to be indemnified. The
amount was based on a process estab li shed at meetings between the
local provi nce and district offic ial s and the working subcomm ittee
of the Intermini sterial Real Estate Committee. Tabulations were
forwarded to the J oi nt General St<lfr for veri fi ca ti on by the commillee. Upon a pproval , the com mitlee forwarded the fund s to the
site. Actual payment was made b)' the local district chid, mayor, or
province chief.
The problem of moving graves was a particularly serious cause
of major delays in acquiri ng real esta te. Duri ng the 2,OOO-year
history of Vi etn am, the countryside had become vinually covered
with individual graves-in marked contrast to the well -defi ned
graveyards of the western world. Culwr<ll, rel igious, <lnd lega l precepts requ ired the permi ssion (<lnc! fr equentl y th e indemnification)
of the descendants of those interred before th e graves could be
rcloc<lted.
The proced ure for acquiring bnd on which graves were located
involved determina tion of ownersh ip; through the landowner, determination of the names and locn tions of the descendanu of those
interred: a nd when th e relat ive had been con tacted, rcmoval of the
rem<l ins 0 1' Ihe gra nting of <l wa iver authorizing the contractor 10
proceed wi th out remov ing the remains. Ikc<l use many grave siles
were ancient, it was frequently difficult if not impossible to determine the proper persons from whom to see k stich pcrmission .
Because th e reli gion of many Victnamese contains clements of
ancestor worship, lampering wilh gr ave siles could ha ve ca used
seriou s complica tions. For example. when the COlllractor uncovered
graves during the prelimin ary construction of his camp at Phl!
Cat, the ,'illage chief iniliated a protest via th e district and province
chiefs that resulted in a letter of protest from Gener<ll Vien, Chairman of the Vicmamese J oint General Staff, to General \Vestmoreland. Delays ranging from one day to one mom h resulted from the
need to relocate th e graves. The runway construct ion at Phu Ca t
was stopped for approximately one month bccause of graves at the
construction site. Thc local Vi etll<lIn ese officials were consulted,
and the province chief agreed to have the graves movcd and granted
approval for lhe contractor to proceed after <lpproximately four
weeks even if the graves had not been rel ocated. Four weeks later,
the conlractor (!ommenced construction .
The real esta le problem was further complicated by the fact that
within a three-year period th ere had been nin e changes in the
government in Viemam; each cha nge had caused a shift in th e central government. The rela live independence of province officia ls,
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who had a strong voice in land acquisi tion, had compounded the
difficulty. Cont inuity at both central and province levels was virtually nonexi stent. Although real estate acquisition proced ures were
established in the latter pan of 1965, delays in actual procurement
continu ed to be a common and persistent probl em . Th e inability
of the Vicmam ese governmelll to prov ide land in a timely manner
definitely hampered th e deve]opmelll of fa ci lities.
Th e prim e civilian contractor for construction in South Vietnam
listed the acquisition of real estate as a major and continuing problem throughout the life of th e contract. Ina bility to obtain real
estate in a timel y fashion hampered his work on projects and on
physical plants. especially quarry sites.

Appendix D
TyPES OF ENGINEER UNITS AND THEIR FUNCfIONS I

Combat Ballalioll, Army or Corps
(TOE ' - J'D)

Thirty-three officers, 586 enlisted men. Headquarters and headquarters company, three combat companies. Authorized a minimum
of light equipment (two cranes, three graders, three scooploaders.
and seven dozers). This unit was capable of forward area construction, obstacle preparation and removal, demolition work, and fi ghting as infantry. The battalion was 100 percent mobile.
Combat Bat/alioll , Army or Corps

(TOE '-J'E)

Thirty-nine officers, 755 enlisted men. Headquarters and headquarters company, four combat compan ies. This unit differed from
the TOE 5-35D battalion in the addition of the fourth combat
company and a significant amount of light equipment. The battalion was authorized three cranes, four graders, thirteen scooploaders, one sixteen-cubic-foot concrete mixer, and ten dozers. The
headquarters compa ny was some times authorized a vel'lical construction section as a special augmentation. The basic capabilities
of the battalion were the same as those of the TOE 5-350 batta! ion.
The battalion was 100 percent mobile a nd was air transportable in
heavy aircraft.
ConstrucliOfI Battalion

(TOE ' - IUD)

Thirty-one officers, 850 enlisted men. Headq uarters and headquarters compa ny, engineer equipment and maintenance company,
three engineer construction companies. This unit provided for basic
general construction of buildings. structures, roads, airfields, bridges
and pipelines. paving operations, and reconstruction of major facilities_ Equipped with twenty-four scrapers, thirteen dozers. six COIl'Engineer unir. in Viet nam opcrated under many tables of organilation and
equipment and modified lables of equipment. The information pro\'ided in this appendix iI bU«l on the tablet of equipment that mO$I nearly represent the Iypinl
5ituation.
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cre te mixers, eig ht cranes, one 7[Holls-pcr-hour crusher, nin e graders. a nd considerable vertical construelion machin ery. th e b:IU<llion
possessed both a vertical and hori7ontal capability. The b,lUalion
was also a uthorized a direct support maintenance section . The unit
was 95 percent mobile.

Construction Battalior,
(TOE
'E)

'-1/

Thirty-e ig ht officers, 867 enlisted men. Headquarters and headqu arters compan y. eng in eer eq uipment and maintenance compnny.
Ihree eng in eer constructio n companies. This battal ion was generally
simil ar in capabilities and organization to the 5- 11 5 0 COnSlrllLtio n
battalion wi th th e except ion of a reduction in the number of authorized scrapers (twe nty-four to twcl\·c) and the deletion of the main tenance capab ility for ordnance vehicles from the direct suppo rt
maintenance section. The unit was 87 percent mobile.

Engi,iur Baltalion, Airmobile Divisio,J
( TO E ' - 21'T)
Thirty-eight o Aicers. 582 enlisted men . H eadq uarters and headquarters compa n)" three combat eng ineer companies. The battalion. organic to the ai rmobil e di\·jsion . provided direCt support
to tactical elements in removal or em pl ace ment of obstacles and
fort ifications, constr uction of bridges. fo rds. cul verts. and airfields
for medium cargo a ircra ft , and fought as infantry when required.
Th e batt:dion was equipped with lightweig ht and sectionalized
earthmovi ng equipment (four sectionalized scrapers. fo rty-two ~
ton dump trucks, six sect ion alized graders. four sectionalized combination grader scrapers) and was 100 percent air transportable
with Army aircraft.

Engineu Baltalion, In/antry Division
(TOE ' - I"E )
Forty·six officers, 90 1 enlisted men. H eadquarters and headquarters company, four combat engin eer companies. bridge company. The battalion. o rganic to th e infantry division, was ca pable
of construction and repair of bridges, roads. airfields. emplacement
01' removal of obstacles and fortifica ti ons. dry ga p and float bridgi ng,
and figh ting as infantry when required. Thi s unit wa s equipped
with 560 fee l of aluminum balk (Aoor pieces) Aoat bridge. twelve
dozers. four cra nes, fOllr graders, and twelve scooploaders. The basic
vehicle within the battalion was the fi\'c- ton dump truck (fifty-eight
authorized) . The unit was 100 percent mobile.
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H eadqlllll'lelS ami H eadqll(lrtel's COll/Pany, E'lgineer Brigade,
AIm)' of Corp~ or Engltleer Bligalie (Co llstrllclloll j
( TOf: 5- IOIF. )

Twenty officers, 64 enlisted Ill e l! (Army), or M offi cers, 110
enlisted men (construui on). This unit provided th e overhead
necessary to Lomm:md and co·ordinate th e act ivit ies of subordinate
engin eer groups and h;lualion s. Wh en or!;;lnized as an <Irmy or corps
brigade. the unit \ \ ' ;l S augmented by personn el to staff th e appropri;llc engi neer section . " ' hen or).l"3 ni zed as 3 construction brigade,
the unit was authorized add it ional engineer planning and design
personnel. In its army or corps orga ni zilti on it was ca pable of controlling two or three combat groups; in the construction orga niza·
tion. three to fou r construc tion groups. In either configuration, the
unit was authorized two utility helicopters.
H eadquarters aud H elUlql/(Jrl el's Company,

Combat G roll p
( TOE 5-520 )

Twenty.five officers. eighty.six enlisted men. This unit provided
th e overhead for cOllllmmd and cOllt rol of three to six combat bin tal ions. Th e emphasis within the unit rested with pl<lnning and
lo·ordin at ing romb:tt support ;H..li viti es. The unit was nOt aut ho·
r iled an engi neer desig'n sec tion. It was 100 percent mobile and was
authorized six fixed wing aircl'llrt and six helicopters (four obser·
vation, twO utility).
H t':atlqllarlt':rs and H eadq uarters COm pa1JY, C01lSfl'llctio1l Grollp

(T OE 5- 1120, TOE 5-112E)

Twenty officers, sevemy.eight enlisted men. This unit provided
th e overhead for command and comrol of three to five construction
battalions. The unit also possessed the capab ilit y to d es ign, plan ,
and supervise constr uction of rOlltes of communiC<l tion. buildings,
airfi elds. minimal petroleum storage facilities. and minimal port
faciliti es. In the 5- 1120 configurati on the unit was auth orized both
an operations and an engineering section and two aircr<l rt. In th e
5- 112E organil atiol1. th e unit was authorized only a combin ed engi·
neer operati ons section. It was a uthorized three utility hel icopters.
Construction Suppo,·t Compa11Y

( TOE 5- /140 )

Six officers, 158 enlisted men . This unit, organiled with quarry·
ing. asphalt paving, and specialized equipment support capabilities,
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provided general support to combat a nd construction batlalions engaged in C<l rthwork and surfacing operation s. The unit possessed
direct support maintenance ca pability for its organic equipment.
The unit was 50 percent mobil e.
Dump T1"I~ ck Company
(TOE 5-124D)

Four officers, 104 enlisted men. Equ ipped with forty-eight fiveton dump trucks, th e company prov ided halll support to units
engaged in moving gravel, sa nd , dirt, a nd cr ushed stone. The unit
was 100 percent mobil e.
Light Equi1mlC1JI Company

( TOE 5-54E)
Eight o fficers, 207 enlisted men. This unit provided equipment
support to engineer combat battalions and produ ced aggregate
through com pa ny quarrying operations. The company was authorized six (nmes, nine graders, fOU l" scooploaders, two concrete
mixers, nine eighteen-cubic-yard scrapers, and four dozers. The unit
was 100 percent mobile.

Port ComtTllction Company
( TOE 5-129D)
Thirleen officers, 208 enlisted men . This company wa s ca pable
of su pporting porl construct ion and rehabilitation a nd beach constructi on. Provided with a varie ty of marine equipment and a uthorized a di ving section, th e unit was ca pable of opera tions on both
land and water. The unit was 50 percent ground mobile.

Appendix E
ENCINEER OBJECTIVES AND STANDARDS

HEADQUARTERS
18th ENGINEER BRIGADE
APO US Forces 96307
7 October 1965
OUR OBJECTIVES AND STAN DARDS
I. To serve the combined aTms tcams, to support the " man wilh the
rifle", to make his environment more respoll5ivc. secure and comfortable. so that the team ca n better devote .. aeOlian to its principal mis-

sion.
2. To produce. through competen t design and construClion, fu lly adequate physical facilities. To fulfill the responsibil ity of quickly providing compact. efficient and well organized facilities-willt specia l
consideration to dra inage, roads, and associated utilit ies.
S. To insure that engi neer skills and talents are applied to give the
greatest benefi t to lh e operat ional cffccli veness of the "man with riflc··.
4. To maintain high swnda rds of workmanship . and to promote eco·
nom ic use and conserva tion of eq uipment and materials.
5. To carry out a self· help program at a pace consiste nt with, but never
faster than. the development o f facilities of all supported elements.
6. To drop our tools if necessary. pick up our weapons and aggressively
engage and counter an y enemy threat to accompli shment o f our assigned
mission.
7. To be ever mindful of our most precious national resources, our people: To that end be alert in practice of safety.
8. To remember that we arc seeking to establ ish a temporary lodging
in the homeland of others; th at we owe to our host country and our
fe llows-in -arms every reasonable assista nce in development of a sou nd
economy and an improved environment.
Robert R. Ploger
Brigad ier General, USA
Commanding

Appendix F
SENIOR Er-;GINt: ER CoMMANI)HlS IN VIETNAM, 1965-1970
Am""p"on Or f)u.~lion
C\I",mand

\I'

Co",,,,ud

U,S. ,\rm)', Vi~tnam, Enginc"T
,\Iajor General Roberl R. Plogcr
Major Gcncr.ill Charlt'S M. Duke
Ma;or General William T. Bradley
Major General Da\id S. Parker

Major General John A. B. Dillard'

'kptember 1965
August 1967
May 1968
July 1969
De<cm bet 1969

18.h Engineer Brigade

Colonel C. Craig Cannon
nrigadier Gcncul Robert R. !'Ioger

September ]965
September 1965
Colond Paul W. Ram«
Ikcembn 1966
Brigadier CcnCr:I\ Charles M. Duke
April 1967
IJrigadi(,T Gcncnl Andre w P. Rollins. Jr, "cptcmber 1967
:-':o.'cmber 1967
Brigadier Gem' ral Willard ROptt
St:ptembc:r 1968
Colonel John H. Elder. J r. (P)
Colonel John W. Morris (P)
/lfa)' 1969
Brigadier General H ellry C, 5<:hudcr
Ma y 1970
3Sth Engineer Group
Colonel William F. H ilr!, Jr.
June 1965
Colonel William L. Starnes
June 1966
Colonel Gilbcrl H . Newmall
February 1967
Colonel John A. Hughel, Jr.
J une 1967
Colonel Delbert M. Fowler
July 1968
Ikccmber 1968
Colonel William L. Barn"
Colonel Harry A. Griffith
Jul y 1969
Colon el R k hard A. Chidlaw
April 1970
:-':o"cmber 1970
Colonel John S. Egben
45th Engineer Croup
Colonel Ceorge M. Bush
June 1966
Colonel Kenneth T. Sawyer
~h.y 1966
Colonel Cc:orgc B. Fink
December 1967
Colonel John C. Waggener
J uly 1968
Colonel Carroll N. LeTellier
Jul y 1969
December 1969
Colonel William R. Wray
September 1970
Colonel Kenneth E. Mdntyre
937th Engineer Croup
,\ ugust 1965
Colonel Roland A. Brandt
Colonel William W. Watkin
JanU3TY 1966
,\ugust 1966
Colonel Erllest I' . Braucher
Colonel Roben C. Marshall
No.'ember 1967
• KiU(d (n aCllon. Mar 1970.
(P) SeI«Itd, for p'ooao,lon before an urn,n, command.
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SENIOR ENC1Nt:£R CoMlolANOERS IN VIl.'TNAM, 196$-1970-COlllinued
,f"~",p,, O "

CO"''''Gnd

Colonl.'! William J . Talbou
Colonel Jes!IC L. .·i!hback
Colonel William G. Krau.
Colonel Carroll E. ,\d ams. Jr.
Colonel james C. DonO\':111
Colonel William J. 5<:huder
20th Engin«r Brigade
Ilrigadier General Cu ni s W . Chapman.
),.

Colouel Harold R. Parfiu ( p)
Rrigadier General Edwin T. O 'o'onnell
llrigadier General Ken neth B. Cooper
'~th Enginf.'Cr Group
Colonel Joe M. Palmer
Colonel William G. Stewan
Colont'! Ernesl Gra\·es. Jr.
Colonel Alton G. Post
Colonel John E. Sterling
Colonel Wayne S. Nichob
79th Ellgin«r Group
Colonel David C. Clymer
Colonel Walter C. Gelini
Colonel Joseph A. jan!lCll
Co]onl.'! John H . Elder, Jr.
Co]onel Richard I.. Wnt
Colonl.'! Charles R. Clark
Colonel Am Ol L. Wrighl
Colonel ETIll'St j. DenI
1!>91h Enginttr Group
Colonel Jam es H . HOllenroth
Colollel Richard McConnell
Colonel Richard H. Gro\'a
Colonel Harvey C. jone.
Colonel Bates C. Burnell
Colonel james E. Devine
Colonel jc»cph K. Ilrallon
Colonel Levi A. Brown
92l1t Engineer Group (ne\'ef operated as a
command organiulion ill South Vietnam)
Colonel Walter C. Gelin i
Lieutena nt Colonel William P. Gardiner
14th Enginccr Battalion (Combat)
Lieutenalll Colonel William F. Branda
Lieutenalll Colonel James L. LammiI'
Lieutenant Colonel Ralph A. Karst
Lieutcnant Colonel Arthur J. Gow
Lieutenant Colonel Ted E. Bishop
Lieutenant Colonel Drake Wilson
Lieutenant Colonel George R. Vavra
Lieutenant Colonel Byron N. Schriever

0'

fj .... , 'o ~

of CQIII",.nd
.\I~I'ch 1968
,\u sust 1968
Februar)' 1969
j:llluaT)' ]970
~13) 1970
St'ptclllbcr 1970

August 1967
No\cn,ber 1968
~o\'el1lber 1969
October 1970
Match 1967
M:lJch 1968
~'pternber 1968
J~lmary ]969
July 1969
july 1970
Jul y 1966
.,"O\'l'm!xr 1966
~o\embeT 1967
~ cl.lruary 1968
July 1968
JanU:lry 1969
,\ugust 1969
fcl.lruary 1970
October 196.5
Scplembcr 1966
~o\'clllber 1967
January 1968
July 1968
February 1969
August 1969
Augun 1970

June 1966
September 1966
.5 june 1966-22 february 19(;7
20 June 1967- 14 january 1968
18 jul)' 1968-27 Augu st 1968
27 Augu st 1%8-21 February 1969
2 1 february 1969-5 August 1969
... August 1969-11 April 1970
12 ,\pri] 1970-9 September 1970
9 September ]970-7 january 1971
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C9mmgncl

19th Engin«r Battalion (Comba t)
Lieutcnant Colonel Amos C. Mathews
Lieutenant Colonel Nolan C. Rhodes
Lieutenant Colonel Andrew C. Rt'rnton.
j,.
Liculcnanl Colonel James L. SUIIOO
Lieutenant Colonel Donald A. Wisdom
Lieutenant Colonel Gilbert L. Rurns
Lie ute nant Colonel Wi!$(I1l P. Andrews
Lieutenant Colonel Pleasant H . \IIesl
:!Olh Engintc'T Battalion (Combat)
Lieutenant Colonel Richard L. Harria
LiclIIcnam Colonel Robert L. Gilmore

Ueulcoanl Colonel James H. Phillips
Lieutenant Colond Maurice H . Leiser
I.ic ul(' n3nt Colonel J ohn F. Wall, J r.
Lieu lcnalll Colond Morris L. Ga rdner
Lieutenant Colond Fred V. Cole
liclllcnanl Colo nel Richard T. Robinson
27th EnginctT Hawllion (Combat)
Lieutenant Colonel Chades R. Roberts
Lieuu~n;IIl( Colonel Allen P. Richmond
Lieutenanl Colonel Kent C. Kelley
Lieutenant Colonel Malcolm D. johruon
Lieutenant Colonel Swan Wood, jr.
Lieutenant Colonel Harlan W . johnson
Lieutenant Colonel Russell L. jornJ
3hl Enginl't'r Ballal;on (Combat)
l.ieulenllnl Colonel Ed"";n D. Pallenon
Lieutenant Colond Cerald r . Kdlry
Lirutenant Colond George N. Andrew.
Lirulena nt Colonel Gwynn A. Teague
Lic U{enanl Colo nel Richard H. Gray
51th Engineer Hallalion (Con5truClion)
Lieulenam Colonel john C. Ogilvie
Lieutenant Colond Edward P. Stebnik
Lieutenant Colond Chari", D. Mm""ard
Lirutenant Co]onel Donald E. Sclb
Lieutenant Co]onel Dale K. Randel.
35th Engincrr Battalion (Combat)
Lieute nanr Colonel Wesley E. Pccl
Lieutenant Colonel David N. Hutchison
Lic uten:oIOt Colonel john V. Parish, Jr.
Lieutenant Colonel jotcph A. Yore
Lieutrnant Colonel Lawrence R. Smith
Lieutenant Colonel jamC1 W. Ray
Lieutenant Colond Robert F. Thomaa
~th Enginccr Ballation (Construction)
Lieutenan t Co]onel Thoma, C. H unte r,
j,.

of

Co",,,,~"d

~

June 1965-16 July 1966
16 Jul y 1966-23 July 1967

23
2
7
7
II

july 1967- 2 March 1968
March 1968-2 Sc:plember 1968
September 1968-7 February ]969
February 1969- 10 J uly 1969
J uly 1969-14 February ]970
to June 1910-3 November 1970

16 Dc:ttmber 1965- U July 1966
14 Jul)' 1966-5 J uly 1967
31 January ]968-25 February 1968
25 February 1968- 29 Seplember 1968
II Octobe r 1968- 19 J une 1969
23 J une 1969- 12 January 1970
13 January 1970-12 May 1970
2-1 May 1970-6 D«embc:r 1970
9
23
16
\0
25
II
23

September 1966-21 April 1967
April 1967- 5 October 1967
October 1967-1 1 April 1968
Jilly 1968-24 June 1969
June ]969-1 1 Ja nu ary 1970
January 1970-15 August 1970
August 1970-15 August 1971

15
17
26
15
II

Frbruary 1967- 16 October 1968
October 1968-25 April 1969
April 1969- 14 January 1970
Jan uary 1970-8 Ju ly 1970
July 1970-16 January 197 1

28
5
I
17
22

July 1966-3 June 1968
June 1968-31 March 1969
April 1969- 17 D«embc:r 1969
Dc:«mbc:r 1969- 21 J uly 1970
July 1970-2 1 February 197 1

7
I
19
16
15
8
25

NO\'emhc-r 1966-50 April ]967
july 1967- 18 jan uary 1968
Janu~ry 19(;8- 10 July 1968
July 1968- 12 Januar y 1969
January 1969-7 July 1969
July 1969-24 June 1970
June 1970-15 Sc:plember 1970

15 July 1967- 15 Ap ril 1968
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I. ieutemillt Colonel Richa rd E. teonant
I.ieutena nt Colonel Vito n . Slipo
Ueulena m Colo nd Earl) J. R ush 111
,91h Enginct'r 8allalioll (Combal)
Ueulenant Colond ErnCSI E. tane, J r.
Major John H. Shull z
Ucuteuant Colollel Ta) lor R. Fulto n
I.iculenalll Colonel Joseph t·. Castro
U I'Ulcna nt Colonel j ames M. Miller
Lieuten,lIlt Colond Tenho R. Hukk ala
Lieul('na nl Colonel Thomas A. Chormley
Licutenam CololIl'l lIugh C. Robinson
Cit-menanl CololIl' l james C. Ton
16th Ellgilletr Battalion (Con~tr uclion)
I. ieu tenant Colonel Gloorge G. Hagedon
Lieutenant Colo nd George Mason
I.ieutenant Colonel William V.
Mc:Cuinneu, jr.
Lieutellant Colont! Ceorge B. Gra)', Jr.
Lieutenalll Colond Pendleton A. Jordan
Lieutenam Colonel John E. Gra),
Lieutenan t Colonel Marion }". Meador
LieUlellant Cotonel j OKph L. Spruill
62d Ellgitleer Uallalion (Constru cli o n)
Lieutenant Colo nel I'a ul D. Trkm
Lieulenam Colonel Andrew). Waldrop
l.ieulenant Colonel Robert E. Crowle)'
!.ieulen:1Il1 Colo nl'l Valentine Carra5(O
Lieutenalll Colollel Muimiano jallairo
Lieutenant Colonel Paul C. Driscoll
Lieutenant Colonel Robert P. Mon fore
70 th Enginl'Cr fiall alio n (Combal)
Ueullmanl Colo nel Leonard Edelstelll
Lieutenant Colonel j ohn R. Red ma n
Lieutenant Colonel I'hilip D. Sellen
I.il'utenant Colonl'l Robert E. Ayen
Lieutenant Colonel Charll'$ G. Willard
Lieutl'nant Colonel Robert K. O'Connell
Lieu tenant Colonel Jamcs E. Hays
81th Enginee r Rall ation (Construction )
Licutcnant Colonel j O§tph j . Rochdorl
Lie utena nt Colon('\ jaml't G. ~faditon ,

J'-

Lieutenant
l.ie utenant
Lieutenant
l.iculcn311t

Colonel
Colonel
Colonel
Colonel
Licutcn~nt Calont:!
Lieutenant Colonel

William A. Rank
j ames F. Fra.ser
Ralph T. Gan'er
Robert J. Corley
William Y. Epling
Richard M . Weill

1965-1970-Cominued

d"'''''PI<6"
of

Or

nll,al,,,"

C~", ... alld

Iii April 1968- 27 March 1969
28 ~hrch 1969- 7 March 1970
8 Maleh 1970-7 ~ptember 1970
26 De<ember 1965- 16 May 1966
17 Ma y 1 966~1 j uly 1966
5 Jul y 1966-1 j uly 1967
2 july 1967- 9 December 1967
9 DeceUlUcr 1967- 22 june 1968
Z'.! June.' 1%8- 3 june 1969
I June 1969- 12 I)c(embcr 1969
13 J)ccembcr 1969 ·34) jul), 1970
31 Ju l) 1970- 31 january 1971
15 &ptembe r 196~- 17 January 1966
17 J ~w ualy 1966-9 OI'Ccmber 1966
9 I)ccembcr 1900- 7 ~pl ember 1967
i ~l'tC1l1ber 1967- 19 Ma y ]968
19 May 1968- 18 NO\ember 1968
20 :-io\ember 1968- 10 JUlie 1969
10 J une 1969- 31 May 1970
I Junc 19io-I2 December 1970
, ,\ ugml 196::0- 28 Jun e ]966
8 Jul y 1966-31 Ma y 1967
31 :'Ia)' 1967- 16 j uly 1968
16 Jul) 1968- 12 J anuary 1969
13 j anuary 196!)..6july 1969
7 july 1969-4 July 1970
5 July 1970-]0 june 1971
5 I)ece.'mber 1961-17 july 1966
17 J uly 1966-2 March 1967
2 March 1967- 3 October 1967
30 Oclober 1967-22 April ]968
22 April 1968-28 September 1968
28 September 1968-25 June 1969
25 June 1969-31 OCtober 1969
II Jun e 1965- 22 January 1966
23 J anuary 1966-1 August 1966
H August 1966-20 September 1967
20 September ]967- 28 Febnlary 1968
I March 1968-5 September 1968
5 September 1968- 1 March 1969
I M ~rch 1969- 30 Aug usl 1969
31 Au gus t 1969-16 August ]970
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Co""..~"J

II(,th F"Rinecr lIall3lion (Comb3t)
Lieutenant Colonel Colin M. Carter. Jr.
Lieutenant Colond Jam.·, F. Mil,'\
Lie\llenant Colonel Clyd<- J\. 'kll,'ek, Jr.
Lieuten:nll Colonel ErIll·~t O. Pei~o!lo
R7rh Engincl'r n3ualion (Construction)
l.ieuten:1Il1 Colonel j oh n J McCulloch
I iCUI("nani Colonel WLlli:1111 I. Durham
l.i(,ul~n~nl Colond Rober! L. Moore
LieU/.'nanl C.olond Chari", J . Fiala
I ieuten:!n! Colond William R . Nttdhun
/)'!tI ~:I\ginccr !lallalion (Cons IrIICllon)
I ielll,' nan! C..olon('1 Hun W, l.ombarcl
I iClllcnal1l Colon!'1 Robert I. Crosby
I krHenatH Colonel Bruce W. Jamison
UeUlen;lI1t C.olonel AnthollY A. ~mith
!.icIIlenalll Colonel William A Anderson
UClltC'lIant Colon ..... {leaufor! C. Kau
U<,utcnanl Co[onel Char"'s E, Eastbur n
9'tI Engincer lIallalio n (ConslrttClioo)
Lieutenant Colond Clrro! Cuth
Lieu!enant Colonel j ames Donnan
Lieutenant Colon... Ralph II . ~ie\'en, Jr.
Lieutenant Colonel John j , Plunkett
Lieutenant Colooel Mkha'" E, Kallman
Lieutl'nam Colonel Windle E. Kirk
Iti8th Engineer Hallalion (Combat)
LieLltellallt Colonel ~hn"'l' E. Rogen
Licutenanl Colonel EtI ....·in F, Pelosky
Lieull'na'H Colonel John R, Manning
l.icnu' nant Colonel johll E. Ikhwtilcr
Uenlenant Colonel Alberl L. Roma ntskl
Ueulenalu Colonc:1 Harry M. Roper. Jr,
16!hh Engineer Balla lion (Construclion)
Lieutenant Colonel ~hn'in W , Rc:ft
LieUlenalll Colonel William R, Wr;ay
Lieutenant Colonel Louis W, Prellliu
Lieutenam Colonel Ra l'montl J . Eineill'
Li(,IHenant Colonel Clifford Flanigan
LiCutenant Colonel Robert S. McCarry
Uc:menant Coloncl Nick j, Andre
l.iclltcnant Colonel Connelly Sanders
2'.19111 Engineer Ihttalion (ComlJal)
Lieutenam Colonel Reuben L.
Anderson, jr,
l.ieutenant Colonel Richard M , Connell
Lieutenant Colonel W3lter G , Wolfe
LieUlenam Colonel Domingo I. Aguilar
Lieutenam Colonel Max B. Scheider
Lieutenant Colond Joseph A. Sehewski

1965-1970-Continlled
Au""" .""" ... f)ur."Q~
01 C..",,,, ... d

2 JUli e 19('06-25 " pril 1967
2:; "pril l%i- 26 September 1967
26 M'p telllbcr 1967- 29 Angust 1%8
29 Augu., 1968-U jul\' 1969
28 June 196:;-4 'kptemlM;r 1966
I 'kptelllbcr 1966-28 February 1967
I March 1967-:r.! june 1967
29 JUlie 1967-26 May 1968
27 :\1:1) I96R- i jalluny 1969
Ma.

1967-~

~I:"

I96R-~ 1

April 1968
October 1968
XO\"('1I1ber 1968- 27 Decemi)c r 1968
28 Ot'C('InhCT [968- 19 June 1969
19 JIIIIC 1%9- 20 january 1970
2(1 jall1l ~TI 19iO- 19 july 1970
19 jul> 1970-7 Jul y 1971
2i ~fa \ 1967- 9 Jannarv 1968
10 J31l11:1ry 1968- 7 jll'" 1968
R Jill) 1968-28 March 1969
2R ~fareh 1969- 16 Jaollny 1970
17 j anllal v 1970-14 jllll' 1970
1<1 Jill)' 19i0-4 February 197 1
8 NOI('mher 1965- 27 April 1966
28 " pril 1%6- 17 ~h\' 1967
Ii' Mal' 1967- 7 Ma l' 1968
7 Ma ) 1968-19 January 1969
19 janU:IT)' 1969-~ August 1969
' I August 1969- 1 April 19i'0
15 April 1966-!IO April 1967
1 Ma)' 196i'- 2O january 1968
20 january 1968-18 Jllly 1968
18 Jul y 1968-11 january 1969
12 January 1969- 18 Jun e 1969
19 jllll' 1969-4 January 1970
'1 Janllary 1970- 1 Augult 1970
,I Allgust 1970-10 Septcmber 1970

27 s....ptcmbcr 196!i-1i' April 1966
29 April 1966-27 OclObcr 1966
29 October 1900-1 .. October 1967
14 October 1967-4 january 1968
4 January 1968-4 July 1968
.5 Jul y 1968-26 January 1969

_0
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i .... """''''" 0'

I.i.::u.cu;w. Colonel :"''''''m:ln ... .
lIoward. J r.
l.iell u:lIau. CoIOl,d Rohn. I .... \chrson
I . il· ul"n~n. (;olund Joseph I>. h :Ulklin
',j Ilh F.ngilK"t·r lIallalioll (Conqruc.ion)
UCulCna1H Colun\'l lIarrl' W. \\'i l~in so n
1.1o:"I<: n:llll Colonel J oe:: I I . Sheard
I.iCII'ClI3111 Colonel ClliIrle~ I.. Mr~ei ll
Lieu lenant Colond Elhen D. II . I\crr~
J.ielU.::na m Cvlollel Jam.::. E. L'nch
I ielll.::naul Colonel Clarence I). Gilkey
',iit h t;ugillox'r Ibtla lion (Co ns'TlIction)
l. ielUellJtu Colonel j"!11e§ L. Kelly
Lieutenant ('oUlonel Carl 1'. Rodolph. Jr.
I i"lUen~nI Colonel John R. McDonald
Li '::IU<:llant ('.()Ionel Richard S. Kcm
LieI1l<' n3m Colonel Charks F.. Edg:' T
',lItI.h Ellgincer 1I.1I13liol1 (CoII1~1)
I.kuh:nanl Colonel William T . Moor~'
Lie'luella"t Colund jamcs F. 1I0)"bn
Lieutl'nnn! Colonel Frederick G.
RocLwell. J r.
U"uo cn:1U1 Colonel Coll'll1an C. Clelllt:llt
Lil'UleUnrH Colonel john C. Le,anger
Liellll'1I3m Colmld j ohn 1\ . Poteat, J r.
l .ielltena"t C"lonel Thoma. ,\ . Srumm
i.j"U1('uanl Colonel ~dson 1'. Collo"er
-,1I91h EnRilll'l' r n:ou:.lion (ConstruClion)
!.ieulell:mt ('.olonel ~ f ~ron D. Snoke
Li"ulell~nl Colonel Allen 1'. G rum
l. ... "tl·llam Colond Albert C. Cos.anlO
l.iculellalll CololIl"l AI S. Rosin
Lieutenant Colonel Donald .1\. Ramsa y
Lieutenanl Colonel B)'ron N. Sch rie"cT
815th Enginl..'eT Halla lion (Construclion)
tielllcn,mt Colonel Chalks .... Melton
LicIIll'nanl Colonel ,\rnes S. Albro, J r.
Lieu!enant Colonel Donald O. Gabe
Lieutenant Colonel Charles A. Debclim
Lieutenant Colonel james C. Donova n
LieUlCnant Colonel Charlie L. nlalock
86ll h Enginl'Cr lIallalion (Construc tion)
1.iell1ena nl Colonel Jamcs E. Bunch
Lieutenan! Colonel Ruben ... . Seel)'c
Lieutenant Colonel Rar S. Hansen
Li.::utenant Colonel Laur.::nce L. Heimerl
Ueuc"nanl Colonel Don:lld C. Wi5dolll
Li'::uH!IIa nl Cololld ,\ lIIhllr Daou las
Lieutenant Colonel Russell A. Glenn
Ueutena11l Colonel j ack W. Manin

Ou.n',,,,,

(Of (;o",,,,oml

CQ",,,,aml

29 .Iallll:tT\· 1%9- 16 lu'" 1969
:U Jill. 1%!l- 11 j anuarv 1970
11 lanu:lT) l!liO- 5O J ul )" 19iO
31 ~ I :'r..h 1%7- 22 ~lareh 1968
22 "''''reh 1%8- 29 \It,ptembtr 1968
30 &ptemuc:r 1968- 3 April 1969
3 "'pril 1%9-2':1 'kplemher 1969
3tl "cl,u',"htr 1%9- 14 ~hrch 19iO
II ~Ia,eh 19741-- 9 Octnber 1970
Ii j anuan' 196(i-2~ Decembe r 1966
2~

D..femhl"T I!JGG- IO Seplember 1967
11 ""l'lell1l>"'T 1967- 5 l ull' 1968
c, Jull 1%8- 27 J ul\' 1969
2 :-':OH'm!Jc r 1%9-9 j une 1970
..\pril 196j- 18 june 1966
\ "RIII! 1966- 17 J ul\" 1967
18 luh 196i- 20 F(' bnlMI' 1968
20 FdU"l'ar\" 1%8-5 Octohe r 1968
Ii O(l(lll('r 1968-8 April 1%9
8 April 1009- 7 OCloher 1969
7 OClOIoer 1%9- 1 1 ~h\" 1970
II Ma\' 1970- 13 No,'em\)cr 1970
29 Jul)" 1%&-21 Octo\)c r 1967
23 Oc.ober 1967- 1 j une 1968
I JUlie 1968-15 December 1968
15 D.::cember 1968- 3 j une 1969
I J une 1969-2 1 May 1970
21 Mar 197()"'9 ScplCl11bcr 1970
21 ~farch 1967-8 Ikcembcr 1967
9 I)ccemiJ.c.'r 1967- 16 J une 1968
19 J Ulie 1968- 11 August 1968
18 December 1968- 11 August 1969
11 l\ uguSI 1%9-15 ,\pri l 1970
15 "pril 19i()...11 October 1970
:i J ul )' 1961- 17 j311Uar)" 1966
17 j anuary 19(">6-5 SC)Itc1I1bcr 1966
" 'kl'lemt.o.~r 1%6-31 J ill)" 1967
I '\ "RUSI 1967- 8 MaTch 1968
R ~l3rch 1968- 7 Septem ber 1968
7 ""p\cmbcr 1968-5 J ul)" 1969
;; J ill)' 1969-2·1 Januar)" 1970
25 Jallll3ry 19i0-30 j ul)' 19iO

u.s.
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SENIOR ENGINEER CoMMANDERS I N VIETNAM, 1965- 1970-Continued
'(u"mpr, an ar

D,,,./,,:m

Commn~d

LitU!cn~nt Colonel Phillip D. Engle
lsi t:ngincu Battal ion (151 DiI'ision)
LiCIHenant Colonel Howard L. Sargent.

J'.
LicuICnant Colonel Joseph M. Ki erna n
Major Edwin C. Keiser
LicUlcn31lt Colonel ThorwaLd R.
Peterson
Lic:ull'nanl Colonel Robert Segal
ticutcnaru Co1011l:1 Rodney E. Cox
-Illl Engineer Banalion (4th Di,'ision)
Lic:ulcn3111 Colonel Gerhard W. Shu ll
Licm enalll Colone l Norman G. Delbridge
Licutcn:llll Colonel Emmett C. Lee, Jr.
Lieutenant Colonel E[I'in R. Heiberg
Major Roberl H. EaslOn
Lieutenant Colonel John R. Urinkcrhoff
Lieutena nt Colonel Richard L. Curl
81h Engineer Battalion (hi Cal·alry Division)
Lieutenant Colonel Robert J. Malley
Lieute nant Colonel Charles C. Ole.uine
tieutenam Colonel Edwin S. TO""nsley
tieulenanl Colonel Francis J. Waller
Lieutellant Colonel Andre G. Rrouma,
Lieutenant Colonel Soott 8 . Smith
Lieutenalll Colonel Homer JOhnstone. J r.
15th Engineer Battalion (9th Division)
LieutenalH Colonel William E. R ead
Lieutenan t Colollel Thomas C. LOj)('r
26th Engineer Iiamlion (23d Dh'ision)
Lieutenant Colond Matth ew W. Hoey
Lieutenant Colond liarr)' V. Dutch),shyn
65 th .:nginecr 1'1allalion (25t h Division)
Lie utenant Colonel Carroll D. Strider
LieutcnalH Colonel AI'er)' S. Fu llerton
Lieutenant Colonel Henr)' A. Flerlzheim
Lieutenant Colonel James W. Atll'ell
Lieutenam Colonel Edward C. Gib§On
Lieutenant Colonel Jam es L. Tra rel'$. J r.
Lieutenant Colollcl Forrest T. Gay III
~26t h Engint'Ct Battalion (IOl st Dil'ision)
Lieutenant Colonel William F. Reill y
tieuwnant Colonel H enry J . Hatch
Lieuten3m Colonel Ca rl P. Rodolph, Jr.

of CQmmQ~d

30 July 1970-26 July 1971

20 Septembe r 1965-16 August 1966
16 August 1966-3 June 1967
, Jun e 1967-25 July 1967
25 Ju ly 1967-8 Ju l), 1968
9 Jul), 1968-5 June 1969
:; JUlie 1969-3 April 1970
9 Jul )' 1966-17 February 1967
18 February 1967-10 Jul y 1967
10 Jul )' 1967- 18 Jul y 1968
18 J ul)' 1968-(, l\pri1 1969
6 :\pril 1969- 19 May 1969
19 M'ly 1969- 13 Ma y 1970
13 May ]970-5 Dc<ember 1970
16 August ]965-19 J une ]966
19 J une 1966- 26 May 1967
26 1-.1a) 1967- 18 Ma j' 1968
[8 Ma r 1968-6 Ma), 1969
6 Ma r 1969- 19 Se pte mbe r 1969
19 September 196~ Jul y 1970
~ July 1970-1 Apri l 1971
7 October 1966-29 September 1967
:10 September 1967-2 September 196B
1<1 J une 1968--1 /IIarch 1969
/II arch 1969- 1 March 1971

~

22 .".::!Jruary 1966-16 February 1967
16 Februarr 1967- 17 NO"ember 1967
17 :-Io\'ember 1967- 17 June 1968
17 J une 1968- 15 Novcmber 1968
7 December 1968-7 December 1969
7 J)ccembe r 1969- 1 J une 1970
I Jun e 19iO·5 December 1970
23 NOI'ember 1967-16 NOl'cmber 1968
25 /IIa y 1969- 10 Ju l)' 19(;9
6 July 1970-28 J une 1971

Appendix G
MAPPING IN VIETNAM

Maps and topographic information are basic to military operations, and the changing na ture of wa rfare creates requirements for
new types of mapping. During the late 19505 and early 19605 when
the American advisory role was becoming established in Vietnam,
the old French maps, drawn during French colonial rule in Indochina, were still the best <lva il ah le. But these maps were out of date
and failed to meet the accuracy requirements of modern weapons
systems.
The U.S. Army Map Service (laler the U.S. Army Topographic
Command) made co-oper;ll ive m'lpping agreemen ts in 1956 with
the Republic of Vietnam, on the basi s of which joint large-sca le
mapping progr:ullS were undertaken . These operations included
cartographic aerial photography as well as the survey of geodetic
grou nd con trol needed to position large-scale maps, and the collection of information on geograph ic names and natural and cu ltural features to be symbolized on the maps. The steady increase
in Communist activ ity in Vietnam \\las a major obstacle to the completion of the fi eld survey \\lark, and the project had to be abandoned in 1962.
Despite the problems. the Army Map Service and U.S. Army,
Pacific, were able to produce in the years 1959 to 1965 1:50,000and I :250,000-scale maps of the Republic of Vietnam. This marked
the first time that the American military mapping agencies had
completed large- and medium-scale mapping of an area in advance
of a major comm itment of combat forces.
When American participation in the Vietnam War reached a
full combat role, requirements (or new maps increased accordingly.
During the first year of the buildup, 1965- 1966, the large-scale
coverage of Vietnam, both north and somh, was updated on th e
basis of new aerial photographs taken from 1965 to 1966.
It soon became evident to American operational planners that
standard military I :50,OOO-scale topographic maps were not adequate for the unusual battle in Vietnam. Tactics developed in
previous wars had to be blended with new concepts such as the
lise of the helicopter as a weapons system. The wide range of
cha nged taeLical operations necessitated maps drawn at larger scales,
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with more detail and greater reliability in the positioning and
identification of features. A new development, the picta map. represe11lcd the first attempt to deal with the problem of feature identification. Drawn at a 1:25,000 scale, the pictamap, which is a
photomap with the imagery reproduced in approximate natural
color and the major features also annotated in color, made excellent
lise of aerial photography and constituted an efficient map supplement.
As the American buildup continued through 1968, there was an
increase in requirements for the normal topographic SUppOTt to
meet local operational needs. Included were topographic and geodetic surveys for anilleTY use; ca rtographic and reproduction work.
including map revisions and production of photomaps; and maintenance of operational stocks and maps. To provide these specialized
services, Army topographic companies were sent to Vietnam. Army
surveyors completed major ground control projects in selected areas
for the production of very large-scale coverage. The resulting geodetic control, plus low-level photography procured by the U.S.
Army, is being used by various agencies for military purposes and
for internal development demands. Work of the Army topograph ic
units included overprinting I :50,OOO-scale maps with inte ll igence
information and producing special planning photomosaics, largescale stereocompilations. and I: IO,OOO-scale photomaps of selected
urban areas.
The excellent state of mapping readiness for operations in Vietnam existed because of long-range topographic planning and the
availability of trained topographic troops for prompt deployment.
The contributions of these topogt'aphic units were a very bas ic
factor in allied military successes.

Appendix H
ENCIN£EA PRIORITIt:s IN Vil:..N .... M

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14 .

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
!H.
32.
33.

Clearing and grubbing of troop areas
Field fortifications
Clearing of fields of fire
Water supply points
LST ramps and bollards
Materials for pit latrines (self.help project)
Flight strips with access roads
Roads and h<lrdstands at ports
Hospitals
Ammunition storage areas and access roads
Communications facilities
Storage facilities for pelToicum prodllcts (lank farms)
Ramps and parking areas for flight sirips
J etties at ports
Dispensaries for tactical units (at least one per base)
Internal axial roads
Distribution systems (depots) for petroleum products
Maintenance buildings for flight strips
Administration buildings (not mOTe than one in any area, subarea, or camp at anyone time, with priority to major operational headquarters)
Kitchen pads
Mess halls (no plumbing)
Dispensaries (one per base or subbase other than those for tactical troops)
Warehousing space and open storage area depou
Maintenance facilities for weapons
Maintenance facilities for communications equipment
Road improvement
Off-loading and feeder pipelines for petroleum producu
Piers at poru
Bridge strengthening
Field maintenance facilities for vehicles
Fire protection sumps
Covered storage space
Internal tributary roads
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34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Shop maintenance racilitics for vehicles
Shower points
Warehousing space (reefer storage)
Post offices and post exchanges
Bakeries
Laundries
Service clubs
Wharves at ports
Enlisted billets for combat elements capable of only intermittent self-help because of engagement with the enemy
43. Unit maintenance facilities for vehicles
44. Enlisted billets for combat elements other than those to which
item 42 applies
45. Enlisted billets for combat support units
46. Stabilized access roads
47. Enlisted billets for general support units (including engineers
of the 18th Brigade)
48. Road surface treatment through villages
49. Bridge replacement
50. Stabilized parking areas for vehicles
51. Bermed ammunition storage areas with stabilized pads
52. Officer billets for combat units
53. Officer billets for combat support units
54. OlTlcer billets for general support units
55. Chapels I
After initial approval. the list was amendcd by insertion of the
following items:
New No. 14. POSt exchange storage buildings with latrines (one
per base area), aftcr ramps and parking areas for
flight strips
New No. 17. Wire and floodlights for security lighting, after dispens-'uics
New No. 55. Cenerator sheds for security lighting, after officer
billets fOI" general support units
New No. 56. Covered storage areas for ammunition, after chapels
• Thc cxpeclation was Ihal unil SlruCturc~ such as mcSil halls and scrvice clubs
would also 5CO'C as places ror religious auclnblies,

Glossary
AID
AM2

Bai ley bridge

"Buddy System"

C-123
C-I.~O
CEDAR FALI.S

CONA RC

CONUS

Agency [or Internat ional Development
Aluminum mauing used on airstrips
A bridge designed for rapid construction
from interchangea ble latt iced stee l
panels that are coupled with steel pins
Program initiated ill 1969 which placed
South Vielnamese unitS under U.S. unit
sponsorship for on-Ihc-job training
Ca rgo- transport aircraft
Cargo-transport aircraft
Joilll operation (:lnied out by the l SI and
25th Infant ry Divisions, 173d Air borne
Brigade. II t h Armored Cavalry Regiment, and Sou th Vietnamese Army
units against Viet Cong ~ ljlil:Hy Region " headquarters in Ihe Iron Tria ngle. 8-26 January 1967
United States Co ntinental Anny Command
Continental Uni ted States

DeLong pier

PI'e£abricated pier used extensivcJ)' in
South Vielllam in developi ng port
quays and ships' berths: these piers
could be installed quick ly and reo
claimed when no longer needed

ESSAYONS

O peration in which the 62d Engineer Battalion phased into Phan Rang. Se ptember 1965

Hardstand

H ard'5urfa ced area for park ing an air·
plane or a surface vehicle or supplies
Engineeri ng terlll to di ffere nti a te CO Il struction activities at or ncar ground
level from those associated with structural or finish work nonua ll y above
grollnd; included arc eanhmoving, pav-

I-Iol'i/.ontal construction
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ing. and simple drainage features involving much heavy equipment but few
building trade ski lls
Huey

UH- ID helicopter

JUNCTION C ITV

Operation conducted in War Zone C
(Tay Ninh Province) and bordering
provinces by twenty-two U.S. battalions
a nd {OUT South Vietnamese Army battalions, elements of the U.S. 1st, 4th,
and 25th Inf:lIHry Divisions, 196th
Light Infantry Brigade, 11th Annored
Cavalry Regimellt. and 175d Airborne
Brigade. 22 Fcbruary-14 May 1967

LST

Landing ship, lank

MACV

United States ~1ilitaf) Assistance Command, Viemam

One-Buck

Code designation for unin held in readiness in the Unilcd Stales for deployment on <IS-hour noliee

PEGASUS

Operation conducted by the 1st Cava lry
Division (Airmobile) with U.S. Marine
and Vietnamese Army airborne battalions to relieve the siege of Khe Sanh.
1-15 April 1968
Petroleum. oi ls. and lubricants

POL
Red ball system

Shipping system designed to expedite the
movement of specific urgently needed
items from the United States to Viet-

Rome Plow

Specially equipped bulldozer capable of
heavy-duty land clearing

Seabees
STRAF

Navy construction battalions
United States Strategic Army Forces
Joi nt project begun on 15 December 1969
in which three Vietnamese land clear·
ing companies were assigned to the U.S.
62d Engineer Battalion for training and
deployed with their cou nterparts to
War Zone C for forty-five days of land
clearing operations in support of various U.S. combat unitS

nam

SW ITCIIBLADE
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TI7 membrane

A tough, rubberized fabric used as an
expedient airfield su rfaci ng material all
runways, taxiwa ys. and parking areas

USARV

United States Army. Vietnam

Vertical construction

Engineering tcrlll to d iffcrentiate construction activities above ground Icvel
from those associated with earthmoving
or pavi ng: it includes efforts by carpenters. masons, steelworkers, plumbers,
electricians. and other building tradesmen . Vertical construction is characterized by high commitment of manpower
and hand tools while horizontal con·
struction employs a preponderance of
heavy equipment.

Index
Abrams. General Creighton \Y.: 169. 172
Accounting, construction: 70. 72. 182,
188-90
Adam" Colonel Carroll E.. J r. : 177
Adviscrs. Su allo Conll;tCton. ci~ilian.
civilian agency: 1~8
engineer: 26-27
miliulJ: 3, 24. 37
Agenc), for Inle rnationa l De~clopmem :
27, 29
Air cond itioning: 60
Air Fo rce. U.s.: !
Airborne Brigade. 173d: 4.80. 134
Ailborne Divi$ion, IOlst : 55, 59, 150-52
Aircraft
C-12,'s: 108. 110. 113
C-130'I: 108. 111. 113. 140, 149. 151
CV-2'1: 110
Airfields: 25, 56. 39. 46. 55-56. 84. 106,
108-15. 119
Airmobllity: 91, 108-10. 112. 187
Aluminum
ainuipl: 55. 113. 115
AM2 mailing: 46
MXI9 panel: 114
Amerial Division (23<1 Infantry Di\i·
lion): 148
Ammunition $toragc: 81
I\ mphibiou, \'ehidel: 48
An Khc: 33,75.77- 78.9 1. I II, 113- 14.

187
Amilwimmer de\' ic~: 121
Ap Naill 0: ISO
AlInor~-d Canlry Regimenl, 11th: 176
Almy Matcric:! Commalld: 53. 195
Army. South VictnamelC: 26. 173, 175
A Shau Exprcssway: 151-53. 155
A Shau \allc): 151
Alphalt: 53. 56-57, 115, 124. 129. 138.
162. 1&1
AUltralia : 155
Automatic data proceuing: 54. 59. 189
Bailey bridge: 53, 145, 153
Da i'goi: 37
Base Depot. 40th Vktnaml'$l.': 173
Base de\'c!opment: 5, 60, 84. 89. 140.
144-45, 160, 162. 191
liaSSIC Riler: 145
Beel, ~I haunt ill lanll clening: 102

Be5lOn. Cenera l Frank 5.. J r.: 43, 195
Bien H oa: 4. 80. 83. 133. 138- 39
Black Pa nt her Divilion (Tha i): 156
Blacllho rse: lS I
6ombing. halt of in North Vietnam: 84
Booth, Captain William D.: 177
Srallle)" Major Cenel1ll William T .: 170
Brandt. Colonel Roland A.: 87
Bridg": 53, 120-23. 126. 138, ISO. 161,
176. SU abo Bailey bridge.
Roating: 57- 58
Ph u Cuong: 116
ra il : 68
Buddy System: 169- 71
Budget : 25. 71-72
Bunch, Lieutenant Colonc:! Jame$ E.: 32
8unllu. Ambusador Elswonh: 159
HUlh. Lieutenant Colonel Gcorge M.:

'15

C:llubo(\ ian incursion: 176-77
Camp E\'3n$: 150
Calli Ihnh 83y: 3. '2. 35-'9. 4 1-47. 4953. 55, 51HiO, 62, 75. 84. 105-<16, 114,
117. 133, I~. ISO, 184
Calli Ranh Bay Logi51iCll Arca: 4 1
Cannon. Colonel C. Craig: 63,65. 87
Cassidy. Lieulcnant Ceneral William F.:
34. 63
Catwalk. noating: 12 1
Cavalry Divisio n (Ai rmobile), 1$1: 3'.
77-78.9 1. 110-12. 150·5 1. 187
C[DAI FALu operation: 138-tO
Chapman. Brlgallicr Gcneral Curtis W ..
Jr.: 14'
Chinooll helicopters: 102. 109. 126, 152.

17.

Chu Lai: 149
Chic aClion projecl~ : 26. 159. 166·67
CiI'il Opcration$ RC\'olutionar)' DC\'clop'
melll Suppon: 159
Chit senice emplo)ccs. recruitment of:
8
Ua)'·lime stabililuion: 118-19
Climatc. Su H cat; Weather
Cole, Colonel Fred V .: 177
Collarl. Colonel Joseph 11 .: 65, 72
Commander in Chid. Pacific: 24.29
CommunicatiOIl. Jines of: 60. 75. 84. 10529,138. H2. 152. IG0-6'. 17 1. 174-75
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Compacta": 161

Concrclc: 117.147
Congrcu: 25, 70- 72
ConJlruclion. See IIUO Military Construc·

tion, Army. prognm.
1964 program: 24
prioritiet: 88, 181
,tandanh: 88
COOIlruction materials: 25, 43. See tllso
Alphall; Coral; Lateriu;: Lumber;
Nalls; Rock; Sand: Shortagn, con·
struction material.
COnlinenl.i Army Command. U.s.: 6, 8,
16, 52
Comingency plan,: 24, 26
Conlfactou, civilian: 4. 24, 27-51, 58,
<17,61,69, US. 144, 191
Com'o)",: 25,99, 128

Conway, Ccncnl ThC'Odorc J.: 169
Copeland. Captain Rirhard l..: 56
Coral: 53-54
Corps taclial won. Su Tacliul zonet.
Coil accounting: 70. 72. 182. 188
eu Chi: 114, 116. 16', 178
Da Nang: 4, 28. M-S7, lOS, 150-51
Dulac PlatCilu: 17
Davison, Major General Michael S.: 6
Ocfclue MiniJlry. Vietname.e: 161
~fense. U.s. Sto1::llry of; 4, 29, 7~7!.

'94

DeLong pier: 50-53, 106-07, 194, 19<i
Demolition: 90-95
Depols: 40. 49, 84. 173, 192
Oi An: ~1.85
Dillard. Major General Johu A. B.: 177
Direclorate of Connruclion. Office of:
II,
Displaced persons: 37
DiYing equipment: 51
nag's H ud: 176
Dong Ba Thin: 50,55- 56,87, 1St. 133,
136, 138
Dong Tam: 1.!I6, 145-48
Do\'e Force: 156
Dozen: ~3. SO. 69. 91. 110, 112, 125, 15940, 153
Drafl; 6. 17
Due Co: 164
Due Pho: 148-49
Duke. Major General Charles M.: 142-4.!1
Duke, Colonel Roben W.: 36
Dump trucu: 50, 110, 124, 161
DUll, conlrol 01 o n airfields: 115
Earthmoyen: 46, 50
Eckhardt, Ma,ior General George S.: 143
Edelsu:in, Lieutenant Colonel Leonard:

"

Eleenie po ..... er : 28, 50, 69, 167. 19-'-95
Elkey, Command ~rgun( Ma;or Robert
\\1.: 177
[ngineer Uatlalion (Airmobile). 8th : 91,
110-12
Engin~r Battalion (Combat)
14th: 150
19th : 78
20th: 56, 58, 84. 13 1
27th: 131,15\ - 52
Slit : 176
351h: 150
39th: 57- 58, 8~. 115. 131. 149
iOlh: 32- 33.75,77- 78, 187
8(ith: 131
1681h: 32,83, I.!I I, 141
299th: 79
588th: 83. 131. 141. 176, 184
[nginl'er lIattallon (COIIU TOclion)
In: 139
36th: 50
46th: .!I2, 79- 81. 83
62d: 50. 55, tOO, 134. 170, 176
65th: 55. 140
8~th: 32-33.38,41.48-49.77-79.81
871h: 53. 35. SO. 52. 53. 59
92d: 176
169th: 84. 145-46
554th: 163. 176
5771h : 145
815th : 163
8(i4Ih: 32.36, .!I8, 40...1. 44. 54, 59, 173
Engin~r Brigade
18th: W-51. 63-71, 79. 84. 86. 99-100,
130. 133. 135-36. 1.!I8, 140-42, 173.
178-79,184, 188
20th: 99-100, 138. 142-43. 173. 176
Enginttr Command, Vietnam (Provi sional) : 1'3-36, 1.!I8, 145. 179-80
Engin~r Company (ConslTu[lion Suppon).I02d: ~57.59
Enginttr Company (Dum p Truck).
513lh: 38,41, 5!>-56
Engin~r Company (Float Bridge)
I()()th: 141
2171h Vietnamese: 57
55.!1d: 56-57
Enginttr Company (Land Clearing),
U
59th : 152
601h: 100
!>OlIt: 100
9841h: 100
Engineer Company (Land Clearing),
Vltlnamuc
11 8th : 170
218th: 170
318Ih: 170
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Engineer Company (Light Equipment)
362d: 151, 141
572d: 84
577th: I~J
584th: ~8. 41, !i5-56
5911t: 151
Engineer Company (MaintCllanf;C), 178th:
38,41
Engineer Company (Panel Bridge),
5OOth: 14 1
Engineer Company (POri Con5truction)
41st: 147
497th: 50-52, 106-07
Engineer Company (S upply Point), 5~:
~8, 41. 62
Engincer Construction Agency, U.S.
Army, Vietnam: 145-44
Engineer Group (Combat)
92lst: US, 135
9~7Ih: 48,57, 75, 77-78, 87, 107, 135,

IS'
Engineer Croup

(Construction)
34th: 158
~5th: 32, 35-36, S8, 40-41, 45-16, 49,
53,57-58,60-62,77. 84, 117, 151, U~,
J36,m
451h: 115, 117, 1S0-31. 133, 136, 149-SO.
152
79th: 131.153, 136, 1 ~9-42,176
87th : "
159th: SO, 63, 79-80, 83-84, 117, 151,
1~5, 156,140
Engineer obj«tivCl and lIanduds, natc·
ment of: 66
Engineer School. Phu Cuong: 27, 168
Engincer School, U.s. Anny: 53, 169
Engineer Section, U.S. Army, Vietnam :
158-~9

Engineer, U.S. Army. Vietnam : 116, 158,
169, 181-82
Engineers, Vietnamc$(': 27, 168-71,175
Engler, Lieutenant Ceneral j ea n E.: 116,
140-41
Equipment, transfer to VietnamC$C: 171-

"

Erosion: 62, 112, 147
[ssAYONS operation: 55
Evacuation Hospital, 93d: 80
Ewell, Lieutenant Ceneral julian j.: 96
Expeditionary Brigade, 91h Marine: 4
FarrillgtOn, Lieut enant Reed M,: 49
Ferry, My Ca to Cam Ranh: 56-57
Field Force
I: 58, 87, 99-100, 136, 141
II: 87,96,99-100, 116, 136, 141--43
Finance Detachment, 22d: 41
Fishhook: 176
Flying Cranes. Su Sky Cranes.

Fort Beh'oir, Virginia: 16-17, 55-34, 55,
Fort
.'ort
Fort
FOri
.·ort
Fort

16'
Bragg, North Carolina: 65, 65. 79

Campbell, Kentucky: 32, 58, 77
Devens, Massac husetts: 58
Cordon, Georgia: 79
Lee, Virginia: 83
Leonard Wood, Missouri: 16-17,55,
79

Fort
Fort
FOri
Fort
Fort
FI'ff

Lewis, Washington: 151, 158
Meade, Maryland: 78
Ord. California: 52
Polk, Louisiana: 32,58,83
Wollers, Texas: 32
World Military Auhtance Force.:
155
Front loaders: 161
Fund ing: 25. 27, 29, 67, 70-74. 189

Ga)'dOi!l, Lieutenant Colonel Andrew : 86
Generators: 69, 194-95
Cia Lc: lSI
Guerrilla activity: i5
Ha, Licutenant Commander: 42
Hai Van PaM: 150-5 1
Hangars: 165
Harkilll, Lieutenant General Paul D.: 27
Harris, Lieutenant Colonel Richard L.:
56
Hart , Colonel William F., Jr.: 32,41
Hukinl, Lieutenant Coloncl Thomas C.:
36, 58
Ha),es, Major Ceneral Thomu }., III : 8
Headquarters, U.S. Army, Vietnam: 5
Heat: 44-45, 50, 100
Heiser, Major Cenel1ll Joseph M .. Jr.:

16'

Helicopters: 5, 79, 91, 102, 109-10, 115,
126, 145, 149- 50, 152. 162-65, 176, 187
Heliports: 56, 79, 115, H6
Highway 9: 176
Highwa )'S. Su Road$; National Routes.
Hospitals: 59,80-81
Hue: 150-51, ISS
Impro\'e ment and Modernization Program ; 172
Infanuy Division
ht: 80-81, 13(i, 1~8-4{l
2d Briglllde: 42
Sd Brigade: 83
9th: 136, 145, H8, 158
25th: 55, 116, 13(i, 138, 140, 178
Infantry Regiment, 502d: 150
tnstruct and Advise Teams: 169
Intelligence: 26, 44,192
rlll'e ntory Control Point, U.s. Army, Pacific: 60
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Iron Triangle: 139-10

hpan: 27
JohnKln, Genera l Harold K.: 10, \SI
Johnson, Lyndon B.: 6, 84, 155
Joint Chieb of Staff:-4-5
Jones. Command Sergeant Major Griffith
A.: 177
JUNCTION ern' operation : l .!Ig....ro
J ungle: 80, 99-100. 102-{J~. 1.!IS-.!I9

Kcviu, Caplain Erie A.: 167
Khe San h: 15 1
Korea: 156, 169

Krek: 176

Lai Khe: SO, 85
Lam, Captain !"Igo Duy: 57-58
Land acquisition: 37, 87. Sec /lilo Real
estate.
Land clearing: 9 1-92. 95- 104, 138, is.!!,
167,170

Landing ship. tank (LS1): 41. 48, 107.
150-5 1

Lane, Lieutenant Colonel ErneS! E" Jr.:

"

Larsen, LieU[(' n3m General Stanley R.:
141

Laterite: 44, 56
LeTourneau tree crusher: 98
l.ogislical Command, lsi: 5, 31, 56, 41,
51,66,70,77, SO, 81, 99,169,179
Logistics: 8, 23- 24, 40
Logistics Area. Cam Ranh Bay: 41
Long Binh: 50. 79-81, 83--84, 87, 99-100.
116,155-34,156,139,145,173, ISO
Long Than: 156
Lu mbc- r : 44, 50, 68
Lykes automat~ freigh ten: 33
McCulloch, Lieutenant Colonel J ohn J.:
33-35,50
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